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PRICE THREE CENTS. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
INSURANCE. 
W.D. LITTLE & CO., 
31 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Established in 1S43. 
Reliable Insurance against Fire or Lightning in first 
class American and Foreign Co's at Lowest Rates. 
Also Life and Accident Insurance. 
Telephone 701. jel7snly 
FINANCIAL. 
PULLEN, CROCKER & C0„ 
Bankers and Brokers, 
NO.33 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Investment Securities 
for Sale. 
AGENTS FOR GREEN & BATEMAN 
NEW YORK, 
For transactions on New York and Chi- 
cago Exchanges. Connected by private wire. Quotations constantly displayed. 
WOODBURY & MOULToC 
BANKERS 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Street. 
Choice Securities, suitable for Savings 
Banks and Trust Funds, constantly 
on hand. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers 
180 MIDDLE STREET. 
Dealers In Bonds and Stocks. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
for Savings Banks and Trust 
Fundsconstantlyon hand. nett eodtf 
FOR T L A Hfl> 
TRUST COMPANY, 
First National Bank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
_ 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. 
jelO eodtf 
FIRST MORTGAGE COUPON BONDS 
—NEGOTIATED BY— 
The Minnesota Loan and Trust Co. 
Bearing He run Per Cent I merest. 
— FOR SALE BY — 
WILLIAM H. EMERY, 
1S8 Middle Sin-eel, Portland. 
Below are tlie names of a few Savings Banks lu New 
England who hold a large amount 
of these securities 
llhode Island Hospital Trust Co., Providence, R. I. 
Mechanics’ Savings Bank. ProvidenceR.. I. Peo- 
ple’s Savings Bank, Providence. R. 1. New Hamp- 
shire Savings Bank, Concord, N. H. Keene Sav- 
ings Bank, Keene, N. H. Nashua Savings Bank, 
Nashua, N. H. Littleton Savings Bank, Littleton, 
N.H. Littleton National Bank, Littleton, N. If. 
ill IT,* 
3B OND S ! 
Rockland.6s & 4s Bath.6s & 4s 
No. Pacific Gold..6s Maine Central..7s & Ha 
Anson.4s P. & O. R. R—6s 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
No. 194 MIDDLE STREET, Portland. 
January 1,18B4.ianldtf 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
Bankers and Brokers 
No. 32 Exchange St., 
have constantly on hand a good 
assortment of bonds for Savings 
Banks, Trust Funds, and private 
investors yielding 4 to 6 per cent 
interest. 
novlG eodtf 
AS XT SXT AXj l 
Wyer Greene & Go’s 
— WILL LE — 
HEADQUARTERS 
, — FOB — 
Without question we shall make 
the largest display of Fine Slippers 
ever made in Portland. Our im- 
mense stock and variety of styles 
gives our customers an opportuni- 
ty to select just what they want. 
Our prices range from 75 cts to $4 
per pair, so that purchasers can in- 
vest as much or as little as they 
please. A Beautiful Souvenir,such 
as may be seen in our windows, 
v/ill be given with every pair of 
Slippers costing $1.25 or more. 
uiwt-n nnrrur o nn 
wicn unccnc a uu., 
539 Congress St., • Brown Block. 
declC ___<<2w 
JAMES SMITH & CO. 
Three removes are as bad as a fire. 
—"Poor Richard. 
We have had two, with your help we need not 
have a third. —Smith. 
J ust read these lines and you will know 
A bout a movement made last Spring; 
M ark well these words and they will show 
E nougli to read our purpose in. 
S ome strange events we will relate, 
S omething for you to contemplate. 
M oved down the street, eight oxen used, 
I tell you ’twas a novel sight, 
T o see it you’d have been amused, 
H ow well we went and all was right. 
And now we have come back again, 
Co. and all, help us remain, 
At our old stand in the new Davis Block, 121 Ex- 
change St., 130 Market St., by giving us a share 
of your patronage where we offer you as good• ? 
bargains in boots and shoes (if not a little bettei) 
than you can get at any other shoe store m the city. 
HERBERT €. LORD, Clerk. 
decodtf 
SLEIGHS. 
I invite people wanting a first-class Sleigh to call 
and 
EXAMINE MY STOCK. 
I have some 
Light Fancy Trotting Sleighs at Reasonable Prices 
and a good 
Business Sleigh for $65.00, That Can't Be Beat! 
I will warrant all my sleighs to be made of good 
stock and the best of work. 
C. E. W HI THEY, 
91 Preble St., cor. Lincoln St., 
decidtf PORTLAND, ME. 
LUSTRE PAINTING ! 
Metallic Bronze Powders for Decorating on 
SILK, SATIN, PLUSH, VELVET, ETC. 
— FOR SALE BY — 
H. H. HAY & SON, Druggists and Paint Dealers 
Junction Middle and Free Streets, 
dec« PORTLAND, ME. d2w 
AMiraBMKNTSt. 
“THE YORKE’’ 
— AT — 
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 16. 
deoil _dtf 
CHRISTMAS SALE. 
THE Ladies of St. Paul’s Guild will hold a Christmas Sale of useful and fancy articles, at 
the rooms of the Voting Men’s Christian Associa- 
tion on Wednesday afternoon and evening, Dec. 
A* fine Christmas Supper will be served from 6 
to 8. 
Admission free. decl4d3t 
St. Luke's Christmas Sale. 
THE Ladies of St, Luke’s Cathedral will hold a Christmas Sale of useful and Fancy Articles, 
and of Refreshments at No. 348 Congress St., dur- 
ing tile afternoons and evenings of Wednesday and 
Thursday the 10th and 17tli insts. decl5d3t 
THE TREASURE HOUSES 
— OF — 
EUROPEAN ART! 
A Series of Lectures by 
SIDNEY DICKINSON, 
Art Critic of the Boston Journal, 
Under the Auspices of Portland Society 
of Art. 
FIRST LECTURE, THURSDAY EVE'G, DEC. 17, 85. 
ILLUSTRATED BY STEREOPTICON. 
SUBJECT: 
"The Palace of the Hermitage at St. Petersburg,'' 
Evening tickets, 35 cts., for sale atStockbridge’s 
on Tii tirsaay and at the door. deel6dtd 
BOSWORTH RELIEF CORPS NO. 1. 
Fair, Promenade Concert and Tea Party, 
AT CITY HALL, 
December 18, 10, 21, 22 an<l 23, 1883, 
AFTERNOON AND EVENING. 
Crnud Opening Friday Evening Dec. 18. 
His Excellency FREDERICK ROBIE, Gover- 
nor of Maine: Ilis Honor JOHN W. DEERING 
Mayor of Portland, and other invited guests will 
1m nm.oanfla urituncu'o llvmij Pnrnilo Itnrinn- 
fiven by Co. “A,” “B,” and “E,” 1st Keg’t. Me. M., under command of Col. John J. Lynch. 
Music by Chandler’s Brass Band. 
Mnturdny Matinee—Admission 10 cents. 
FROFESSER FRANK CLAYTON, the Humorist, 
will entertain the children in a very pleasing 
manner. 
Evening—Professor will give a lluinorou* 
Entertainment. Elegant Tableaux will he 
given during the evening. 
Monday—Afternoon admission free; Evening 
admission 35 cents, 
GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT. 
Tuesday—Afternoon admission free; Evening 
admission, 25 cents. 
Entertainment by the 1st Regt, Fife and Drum Corps, 
18 Piece*. 
One of the llnest entertainments ever given in this 
city. All soldiers and sailors should 
attend tins entertainment and listen to the Bugle 
Calls of *61 to '65. 
Wednesday—Afternoon admission, Free; Eve; 
uing admission, 35 cents. 
PROMENADE CONCERT AND TEA PARTY. 
City Hall will he elaborately decorated by Boston 
Decorat ing Co. 
Useful and Ornamental Articles will he offered 
for sale every afternoon and evening. 
Donations to tables of articles will be most 
cheerfully received, (foods can he sent to the 
Committee or they will call for them. 
Refiesliments for sale In Reception Hall. Con- 
tribution of refreshments solicited. Contributors 
will send each a. m. after 9. 
MUSIC EVERY EVENING BY CHANDLER'S BAND. 
Admission—Matinee, 10 cts.; Fair Evening, 
25 cts.; Promenade Concerts, 35 cts.; Afternoons 
(except Saturday), Free. 
COMMITTEE—Mrs. S. W. Fletcher. Chairman; 
Mrs. C. N. Lang, Secretary; Mrs. F. B. Jordan, 
Treasurer; Mrs. J. B. Allen,Mrs. A. M. Sawyer, 
Mrs. F. G. Rich, Mrs. T. J. Murphy, Mrs. H. P. 
Ingalls. deel2dt23 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Two Nights and Saturday Matinee—Friday and Satur- 
day, Dec. 18th and 1Sth. 
First and only representation in this city, by the 
Tumr /-I lirpif /IDL’D A f'/tAfDlUT r.A A ef iolo 
50—Under the management of Mr. John Stetson 
of Mr. W. S. Gilbert and Sir Arthur Sullivan’s 
latest work, the new Japanese opera in two acts, 
entitled, the 
MIKADO; 
Or the Town of Titipu. 
Mr. Stetson would respectfully remind the 
musical public that this will be the only author- 
ized and genuine production of the‘’Mikado” in 
this city, the exclusive right to the original orches- 
tra, score and libretto, together with the 
oiiginal models of the scenes and the designs for 
the wardrobe, armor and properties from tile 
Savoy Theatre, London, having been legally as- 
signed to him by the author and composer through 
their representative, Mr. H. D’Oyley Carte, for 
New York, Boston and the New England States. 
The opera will be presented with an admirable 
cast, complete chorus and grand orchestra, con- 
stituting in every detail an exact counterpart of 
tiie famous original productions at the Savoy 
Theatre, London, and the Fifth Avenue Theatre, 
New York. 
The sale of seats will open Tuesday, Doc. 15th. 
Prices—Reserved seats, $1, 75 and 50 cents; 
gallery. 35 eenls._ dee!4dlf 
THE STOCKBRIDGE 
SOUVENIR ENTERTAINMENTS, 
At City Hall, 
Satimini' Afternoon & Eve’g, Dec. 126* 
BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS CAROS AND SOUVENIRS 
(given with Each Ticket. 
Two G rand Concerts by the following Artists: 
THE ROCK PLAYERS, 
(TILL FAMILY,) 
Vocalists and Instrumentalists, from Crystal Pal- 
ace, Loudon, introducing their famous Rock 
Unimonieon and other novelties. 
LELAND T. POWERS, 
Delineator, in his Impersonations of the play 
E»inci'nl<lu, where he assumes 9 characters. 
ABCLAHE9IA LADIES’ QUARTETTE 
(of Boston.) 
Evening tickets 35. 50 and 75 cts. Matinee 
tickets, 25, 35 and 50 cts.; Children 15 and 25 
ets. Christmas Cards and Souvenirs given away 
with each ticket, as follows: 




40 . 75 
Now on sale at Stockhridge’s Music Store, 
dec 15 _dt£_ 
CHARITY BALL. 
Friday Evening, Jan. 
1, 1886. 
CITY HALL. 
Tinkofe Arimittinor fienilfimnn and Lariv $3.00 
Itjay be procured of the Committee: 
Mrs. A. W. Longfellow. Mrs. Weston F. Milliken 
Mrs. C. W. Goddard, Mrs. E. II. Boyde, 
Mrs. Bliillip H. Brown. Mrs. J. A. Spalding, 
Mrs. J. E. Blabon, Mrs. G. M. Moore, 
Mrs. Howard Gould, Mrs. Edw. W. Kent, 
<lecl4__dBt 
Bijou Skating Parlor, Federal Street. 
Eveniuy Adiuisiion: 
Ladi'es...■ ■.......10cents} Skates. 10cente- 
Afternoon Admission: 
Lillies.Free"'31 Skates.10 cents. 
!> s —Polo and all Other Exhibitions the admis- 
sion will be 25 cents; Saturday Afternoon Games 
1 o ppnts 
dcclOdtf C. II. KNOW ETON. Manager. 
1st. A Neat, Close-fitting and Graceful- 
shaped Shoe. 
2d. No breaking-in torture. Easy at 
firstTand always snug and handsome. 
ALL THESE DESIDERATA SHE CAN FIND IN 
The celebrated "J._& T. Cousins' New 
York ShoesT'ofall kinds and materials, in 
14 widths and 10 shapes of toes and heels. 
They will not rip; will not slip at the heel; 
will not wrinkle, and are the perfection 
of achievement in the shoemaker's art. 
Look on Soles for Namo and Address of 
J. & T. COUSINS, 
NEW YORK. 
M. G. PALMER, Agent for Portland. 
sepli eodtfnrmcM 
FOR BALTIMORE. 
Sell. “Lizzie IlTPartreck,” Capt. 
Meyers, will sail a* above on or 
about I»cr. 1 5th. For freight ap- 
ply to RYAN t\ KELSF.Y, 248 
inert ial SI. 
tlor.1l (13t* 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Terms—Eight Dollars a Year. To mail sub- 
scribers, Seven Dollars a Year, If paid In advance 
Address ail communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Dec. 10. 
Indications for Portland and vicinity—Fair 
Weather and slightly warmer. 
The indications lor New England to-day are 
slightly warmer, fair weather; winds generally 
from south to west. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me., Dec. 15, 1885. 
~T7~A M 111 A M I 3 P mTT P~M~iTrP»l 
Barometer. 29.70?|29.80S 29.902 30.018 30.110 
Thermo’!-.. 28.2 27.0 ,20.7 23.0 21.0 
Dev,-Point. 16.4 |13.0 ] 12.4 11.0 12.2 
Humidity.. 59.4 164.0 52.7 56.8 67.C 
Wind. W NT IW W W 
Velocity... 16 14 14 i9 4 
Weather.. Clear |Clear [Fair |Cloudy Clear 
Mean daily bar...29.906 Maximum tlier....40.8 
Meandaily tlier..25.3 Minimumther....20.7 
Mean daily d’wpt.13.7 Max. vel. wind...19 W 
Mean dally burn. .59.9 Total precip.00 
meteorological report. 
(Dec. 15, 1885, 10 P.M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of time 
at all stations. 
Theinio’ter Wind 
i !—rz—r~ 
Place of ! *^2 56 
Observation. ®| 1 ~J ©I? o| 
a»£ U* n f 
|§w w ~ C > cn 
New London 29.16 28 -11 NW Lt Clear 
Boston, Mass 30.15 28 -13 W 10 Clear 
Eastport, Me 29.99 10 -28 NW 13 Clear 
Mt, Wash’t’n 29.92 -5 -20 NW 49 Foggy 
Portland. Me 30.08 22 —19 W Lt Clear 
Albany, N. Y 30.13 26 -9 8 Lt Fail- 
New York... 30.19 31 —7 W 12 Cloudy 
Norfolk. Va. 30.28 ,34 -5 SW 0 Clear 
Philadelphia, 30.22 34 -4 8 8 Cloudy 
Washington.. 30.20 33 -1 SW Lt Clear 
Atlanta, Ga.. 30.37 35 x8 W Lt Clear 
Charleston... 30.39 41 x3W Lt Clear 
Jacksonville. 30.41 39 —0 Clm..., Clear 
Savannah,Ga 30.41 42 x4 W Lt Clear 
New Orleans 30.37 38 xll SE Lt Clear 
Cincinnati, O 30.22 31 xl3 SW 10 Clear 
Memphis. 30.24 32 x7 SE 7 Clear 
Pittsburg.. 30.18 31 x6 S Lt Cloudy 
Buffalo, N.Y. 30.07 24 x2 W 12 LtSn’w 
Cleveland.... 30.13 29 x5 SW 16 Cloudy 
Detroit. 30.12 28 X2 W 12 Cloudy 
Oswego. 30.04 25 —2 SW' 15 LtSn’w 
Alpena.Mlch 29.99 19 x4 SW’ Lt Cloudy 
Chicago, Ills. 30.15 22 xlO SW 0 Clear 
Duluth. Minn 30.17 8 xl NW Lt Clear 
Marquette... 30.00 19 x4 SW 12 Cloudy 
Milwaukee. 30.10 13 x4 SW 7 Clear 
St. Louis, Mo 30.15 40 x20 S 18 Clear 
St.Paul,Minn 30.12 17 x5 W Lt Clear 
Omaha, Neb. 30.10 26 xS SE Lt Cloudy 
Bismarck,Da 30.10 21 —14 E 7 Cloudy 
St. Vincent.. 30.21 —5 —191 E Lt Cloudy 
G. Lieismann. 
Sergeant Signal Corps, U. S. A. 
MAINE. 
A New Postmaster for Rockland. 
Washington, Dec. 15.—William P. Hurley has 
been appointed postmaster at Rockland, and HI- 1 
ram B. Hooper at Hollis Centre. 
The Body Recovered. 
Rocki-ort, Dec. 15.—The body of George 
Young’s son, who wa3 drowned in Goose river 
yesterday, was recovered at 9 o’clock this fore- 
noon. 
Found on the Beach. 
Providence, R. I., Dec. 15.—The body of Mr. 
Elms, mate of the schooner Fred A. Carle, which 
went ashore at Quonochontaug Beach last week, 
was found on the beach today. 
Death Caused by Exposure. 
Calais, Dec. 15.—At the coroner’s inquest, held 
today on the body of the woman found yesterday, 
the body was identified as that of Susan Robert- 
son, of Robbinston, aged 45. She lmd been of 
rather simple mind for some time past. The ver- 
dict was that her death was caused by exposure. 
A Disastrous Charivari. 
Tuomaston, Dec, 15.—W’hile serenading a 
newly married couple at Port Clyde last niglit, a 
musket burst in the hands of Nelson Benuer, 
blowing his hand to pieces and bruising his arm 
tillVI JftW UCWUJ 
Death of the Oldest Resident. 
Winthrop, Dec. 15.—Mrs. Hannah Dorman, 
aged !)0 years, the oldest lady In town, died to- 
day. She was a woman of remarkable vitality, 
retaining lier faculties excellently. She had been 
doing the work for lier household until recently. 
Ex-Wlembers of the Maine Legisla- 
ture in Massachusetts. 
Boston, Dec. 15.—The meeting called this af- 
ternoon at the Quincy House, of ex-inembers of 
the Maine Legislature and Executive Council in 
Boston and vicinity, who are linterestcd in attend- 
ing the legislative reunion at Augusta, was called 
to order this afternoon by Mr. L. L. Wadsworth. 
Judge Carter was chosen chairman, and Mr. Har- 
rison Hume secretary. A committee was appoint 
ed to make arrangements for the attendance of 
the Massachusetts delegation at the reunion, and 
tills committee was composed of Messrs. Harri- 
son Hume, L. L. Wadsworth and W. H. Kilby. A 
committee was also appointed to deal with the 
question of forming an association of the Sons of 
Maine, similar ;to the New Hampshire Club. 
Messrs. Huir.c, S. H. Hamilton and Peter S. J. 
Talbot were appointed on this committee. 
Mustered Out- 
Winthrop, Dee. 15.—Samuel Webb, aged 
about 70 years, who died at the Soldiers’ Home 
today, was a native of Winthrop, and a brother of 
the late Hon. E. F. Webb, previously county attor- 
ney for Kennebec, and S. L. & E. U. Webb, for- 
merly shoe manufacturers. He returned recently 
from Dakota, where he formed a township and 
named it after his native town. He had been de- 
mented for several months. 
Died at Sea. 
New York, Dec. 15.—During the voyage of the 
ship S. F. Hersey (Nickerion), of Seal-sport, Me., 
from Manila, Walter Kleeinan, a seaman, died 
and was buried at sea Dec. 13th. Capt, Gurry of 
Seafsport, aged 3G years, died of inflammation of 
the bowels, and bis body was brought to this port. 
RAILROAD LITICATION. 
Eastern Affairs Still Before the 
Courts of Massachusetts. 
Boston, Dec. IS— The controversy arising 
from the election of directors of the Eastern Kail- 
road Co. at the annual meeting last week lias 
culminated in a suit, brought in the Supreme 
Court to test the validity of the election. A hill 
in equity was filed this morning in the name of 
the New England (Mutual Life Insurance Com- 
pany vs. Willard P. Phillips, William B. Bacon 
and William C. Rogers, trustees for the bondhold- 
ers of the; Eastern Railroad Company, and also 
against Jacob C. Rogers, Charles J. Morrill, E. 
W. Hooper, George E. B. Jackson and John Cum- 
mings, who, together with Richard Olney, were 
the annual meetiug. The petitioner claims 
that the vote was not legal, inasmuch as 
the trustees named cast 1020 votes as holders ol 
certain bonds or certificates of indebtedness, 
wnich should have been canceled by them, and 
that Harvard College voted by proxies signed by 
the president. The petitioner also claims that 
George C. Lord, Nathaniel J. Bradlee, Samuel C. 
Lawrence, Arthur Sewall, Frank Jones and 
Richard Olney were legally directors, and asks 
that the Icourt decide whether or not the votes 
were legally cast for the directors declared 
elected. The questions to be decided are purely 
legal in their character, and there will be no hear- 
ing before a single justice, but the matter will go 
at once before the full court. One of the ques- 
tions to lie decided will be, whether the trustees 
upon purchasing certificates of indebtedness are 
obliged to cancel them, or can retain and vote 
upon them. _L_ 
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. 
Democrats in Boston Elect Their 
Mayor by 8,597 Majority. 
Boston, Dec. 15.—The municipal election to- 
day resulted in the election of Hugh O’Brien, the 
Democratic nominee for mayor, by a majority of 
8.597. the largest ever given in Boston. The to- 
tal vote was O’Brien (Dem.), 26.677; J. M. 
Claik (Rep.), 18,080. Last year’s vote was, 
O’Brien, 27.494; Martin (Rep. and Citizens), 
24.168. 
Jofin P. Dore (Dem.) is elected Street Commis- 
sioner. The board of alderman will stand 6 Re- 
publicans and 6 Democrats, and the common 
council 31 Republicans to 41 Democrats. 
The majority for John P. Dore was 7,267 and 
the majority for license was 9,969, in a total vote 
of 31,001. The Democrats elected all their can- 
didates for school committee, thus making a clean 
SW66D. 
In Lynn the board of aldermen will stand. 7 
workingmen and one citizen, and tlic council, i) 
workingmen and 13 citizens. The vote on license 
was yes, 3552; no, 2G72. 
Newburyport, Mass., Dee. 15.—At the city 
election today, Charles C. Dame.the Independent- 
Citizens’ candidate, was elected mayor over An- 
drew R. Curtis, the Workingman’s-Democratic 
and Citizens’ candidate, by a vote of 10G0 to 5G0. 
The Independent-Citizens’ party also elected 
their full board of aldermen and 12 out of 18 
councilnien. 
FIRE RECORD. 
Over $65,000 Lost at South Danville, 
Conn. 
South Danville, Conn., Dec. 15.—This morn- 
ing, a woolen factory containing six sets of 
machinery, a new factory not yet completed, a 
dwelling house and two barns, belonging to Benj. 
Green, a hank and a covered highway, were 
burned. The loss is estimated at from $65,000 to 
$75,000. 
PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY. 
Twelfth Annual Session of the Maine 
State Orange. 
A Most Interesting and Important 
Session. 
Abstract of Master Robie’s Address. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Dec. 15.—There are about 400 
Grangers in town, and the annual session of the 
Maine State Grange, which was opened at 10 
o’clock this morning in Meonian Hall, promises 
to be the most interesting and most important 
held for some years. Worthy Master Eobie and 
Mrs. Robie arrived on yesterday afternoon’s train 
from the West and took rooms at the Cony House 
the headquarters of the Grange during the ses- 
sion. Last night's train from the East brought 
large numbers, and those who did not arrive yes- 
terday came this morning from all parts of the 
State. All seem to be in a jovial mood and a most 
harmonious session is promised. 
The 12th annual session was called to order 
this morning by Worthy Master Eobie. The offi- 
cers of the organization are as follows: 
Master—Frederick Eobie, Gorham. 
Overseer—E. H. Gregory, Hampden Corner. 
Lecturer—D. H. Thing, West ML Vernon. 
Steward-T. H. Sprague. Topshaui. 
Assistant Steward—A. H. Whitmore, Bueksport 
Chaplain—William Parsons. East New Port- 
land. 
Treasurer—S. S. Smith, Norway. 
Secretary—D. M. Hall, Bangor. gy.j 
Gate Keeper—G. M. Douglass, Cornish. 
Ceres—Mrs. Frederick Eobie. Gorham. 
Pomona—Mrs. D. M. Hall, Bangor. 
Flora—Mrs. E. H. Gregory, Hampden Corner. 
L. A. Steward—Mrs. A. H. Whitmore, Bucks- 
Executive Committee—Nelson Ham, Lewiston; 
S. A. Hall. South Waterford; T. B. Hunter, 
Strong; J. W. Lang, Bowdoinliam. 
After the formal organization of the meeting 
md the roll call, the following committees were 
ippointed by the Worthy Master: 
Committee on Credentials—Messrs. D. M. Hall, 
if. Whitmore, T. H. Sprague, Joseph White, R. 
W. Ellis, Mrs. B. F. Carter, Mrs. D. A. Burr, Mrs. 
IV. S. Rogers, Mrs. H. Whitmore. 
Committee on Order of Business—Messrs. S. L. 
Boardmaii, Z. W. Jose, S. H. Higgins, E. Park- 
lurst, Mrs. D. H. Thing, Mrs. H. A. Hart, Mrs. J. 
_>. Kves, Mrs. S. C. Watson. 
Committee on Resolutions—Messrs. Z. A. Gil- 
>ert, H. Confortli. N. Ham, F. Richards. S. B. 
uililiniui, uiauu iwuiu, iuib. xu. xx. uicfeviji 
i. H. Higgins, Mrs. Q. A. Gilbert. 
The roll of delegates present was called, and 
he Worthy Master ruled that the past master 
md Ids wife when the master and wife are ab- 
icnt, are entitled to a voice in the meeting, also 
liat the masters of county granges are entitled to 
seat in the meeting. 
Following this the meeting adjourned till two 
>’cloek this afternoon. 
Worthy Master Robie’s Address. 
At 2 o’clock this afternoon a public meeting was 
ield, and Master Robie’s address was listened to 
vlth marked attention. The following are cx- 
racts from the address: 
The address opened with words of welcome to 
he representatives of the subordinate granges of 
llaine, at this the twelfth annual session of the 
Haine. State Grange. He (alluded to the begui- 
ling of the order, and its development in ail the 
hates. The Order is founded upon a united agri- 
cultural brotherhood knowing no North.no South, 
10 East and no West. On this liberal platform the 
armers of this country united nineteen years ago. 
md thev have been true to their declaration, and 
tisthe'high purpose of this organization "to 
aborfor our Order, our country and mankind." 
The late meeting of the National Grange at 
Jos ton was alluded to as one of the best the Or- 
ler has ever held. 
AGRICULTURE. 
Agriculture imparts the breath of existence to 
til other industries of civilized life. It sets in 
notion the sails of commerce. It moves the spin- 
lie of the factory. It feeds and clothes the 
vorid. Tile early origin of our Order recognized 
he historic fact that the foundation of national 
nosperity rests primarily upon the success of the 
igricultural interest. Agriculture was instituted 
vhen the world was first created. Eden was its 
jarly home, and God its great Patron. The fall 
if man produced an entire revolution in all of the 
latural (surroundings of that eventful period, 
fhe cattle were no longer representatives of Beau- 
y. sizefand strength; the golden and perfect apple 
lepreefated into the gnarly aud sour fruit of ail 
uiiuviting tree; fields of wheat, corn and grain 
,vere infested by the herb, briar and thistle. 
INFLUENCE OF AGRICULTURE. 
The superior elements of personal character 
ire strengthened under the influence of farm life, 
riie farmer in his daily work continually holds 
jomnnmion with the God of Nature; there is a 
Prong and certain connection through the cords 
if Faith and Hope with the great Unseen. These 
dements ol' personal character inspire depend- 
ence ami confidence in the human heart. 
Another important personal element that be- 
ongs to the occupation of farming, which adds to 
is aim ibciuiuck. twu 
mportance for the security of a national govern- 
neut, is tliat we have a strong and vigorous man- 
tood and womanhood capable of delending our 
tomes and firesides and perpetuating the manly 
■haracteristics oKthe race. Nowhere are tlie con- 
itituttonal requisites of muscular strengtli and 
Kiddy endurance better developed than hy tlie 
ahor and experiences of country farm life. 
AGRICULTURAL PROGRESSIONS. 
There are well-defined principles in every de- 
partment of farm labor which must be followed 
n order to secure the largest amount of produc- 
ious and the greatest profit therefor. Farmers 
nidi fanning;, have been behind tlie general 
narchof improvement; but for the last twenty- 
Ive years there has been more special effort, a 
letter and more systematic organization, and 
more general understanding and practice of the 
’cquirements of a well-regulated and proficient 
igriculture. .... 
One effect tlie Grange lias had is to cheapen 
lie tools and machinery used by the farmers. It 
s one of the grand purposes of the Grange, 
through our State store, and other sources,to deal 
lirecuy with the manufacturer, and thereby save 
profits which belong to the farmer, and tints give 
dm a better and cheaper opportunity to multiply 
1 is farm productions by easy labor. 
AGRICULTURE AND BUSINESS. 
The relations between agriculture and the tren- 
■ral prosperity of the country are very intimate, 
investigation shows that when the general pros- 
perity of the country is the greatest, the farmers 
■eceive tlie highest prices for the products of tlie 
arm. and labor receives its greatest reniunera- 
ion. The manufacturing interests of the country 
ire intimately connected with agriculture. 
In Maine, of the 82,130 persons engaged in ng- 
•lcultural pursuits. 77,742 were horn in the 
United States, less than one twentieth foreign 
jorn. Judging from the past it will he seen that 
tlie farmers of this State have less to fear from 
the competition produced by immigration than 
their fellow-laborers in other parts of tlie coun- 
try. 
PROSPEROUS OUTLOOK. 
Another thing that indicates that the outlook 
ior tlie farmers of Maine averages better than in 
many other sections of the country is tile fact that 
the number of agriculturalists in this State does 
not hear an equal proportion to the number en- 
gaged in all occupations with tlie average lor tlie 
entire country. For instance, the number of per- 
sons in Maine engaged in agriculture is 82.130 
while the number engaged in all occupations is 
231:993, or nearly three times as many. 
Tlie number of persons engaged in all occupa- 
tions in tlie entire country is 17,392,099, or two 
and one half times more than the total number 
engaged in agriculture. Thus it will be seen that 
tlie Maine farmer lias more elbow room and there 
are relatively more consumers to feed in Maine 
than in many other States. There is also less op- 
portunity for increase in tlie number of agricul- 
turists, owing to the peculiarities oi tlie state, 
than in many other sections of the country. 
Tlie work of the National Grange at its late 
meeting in Boston, with the resolutions then 
passed, were reviewed hy the State Master. 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS. 
Several important amendments are to be sub- 
mitted for consideration. One change if adopted 
will fix the minimum fee at one dollar for alt ap- 
plicants of hoi h sexes, for the four degrees, in- 
stead of tlie present requirement of three dollars 
for men and one dollar for women. There is also 
another change, which, if adopted, will fix the 
..dn/ui 1/A lm t»*>t/1 1/v SClntu 
Grange at two cents, giving each subordinate 
Grange the opportunity of further regulating its 
own dues, instead of requiring from all members 
tlie present monthly payment of ten eents. Maine 
lias annually paid so large a sum Into the Nation- 
al treasury that an economical administration of 
its affairs'is of special interest. Maine’s contri- 
bution this year was $600.22, only two States 
paying a larger sum. Another question to be sub- 
mitted to the action of the State Grange at this ses- 
sion is tlie one of changing the constitution which 
would give biennial instead of annual sessions of 
tlie National Grange. As tlie last National 
Grange cost our treasury over $11,000, and we 
contribute about one-tenth of all the money that 
goes from the several States into the National 
treasury, it becomes us to give this subject the 
careful consideration it demands. 
SIXTH DEGREE. 
Tlie conferring of tlie sixth degree was one of 
the most impressive exercises of the National 
Grange. It was conferred upon 1566 members. 
105 of whom were from Maine. 
ORGANIZATION. 
This is a progressive age. All classes and pro- 
fessions are fully organized throughout the civil- 
ized world laboring to promote and protect their several special interests. It seems at least logical 
that farmers should also avail themselves of the 
advantages of organized effort. This is just what 
the grange aims at and is accomplishing, ’lhc 
grange lias ill special keeping tlie intellectual, so- 
cial, civil and pecuniary interests of its members. 
Agricultural interests demand a re-adjustment oi 
taxation so that farms and stocks shall no longei 
pay so unjust a proportion of public expenses. 
Maine should keep up the grange. It has cost 
those who have followed its fortunes for the pasl 
twelve years much labor and anxiety. Our fail- 
ures where they exist In any locality have been 
from the lack of support from the farmer himself 
We should have a five grange in every agricultur 
al town in the State. The grange hall should be 
the centre of intellectual and social enjoyment 
National, State and town questions of interest t< 
farmers should be discussed. The purchase o 
large tracts of land by British subjects should la 
resisted through public sentiment and national 
legislation. Tlie undue influence of gigantic for 
tunes, and political corruption by tlie use of moil 
ey at tlie elections should be repelled by the voici of evifi'y lover of his country, particularly by thosi 
who own and cultivate tlie soil of tlie State, 1 an 
proud to say that purchased legislation has lio 
been recognized in tlie State of Maine; hut I havi 
frequently been informed hv those who have hat 
the best opportunity to know, that such a condi 
tion exists in many of the larger states of tlii: 
Union. 
MEMBERSHIP. 
Iii regard to eligibility of membership of tin 
grange the Worthy Master says that at presen 
the membership is limited to those engaged n 
agricultural pursuits; hut originally tlie door; 
were opened to those interested in agricultura 
pursuits. The Worthy Master thinks tliis changi lias been beneficial. Still men who merely ownei 
a hennery or a cow, men who were engaged n 
agriculture in the most limited manner, manager 
to get in. This led the master of the Nations 
Grange to issue a decision that “engaged in agrl 
culture” meant engaged in that to a greater ex 
tent than any other business. This decision 
created new difficulties and embarrassments. It 
cutoff some teachers, manufacturers, etc., who 
lived on their farms. Therefore, it was repealed. 
Worthy Master Kobie savs that it is clear enough 
that the constitution of the Grange intends to 
make eligible for membership all actual farmers 
and there need be no doubt or confusion on tills 
point. 
2d. a Subordinate Grange cannot decide by a 
majority vote upon the qualifications or eligibility 
of an applicant for membership nor dictate how 
members should vote, but each member has an in- 
dividual right, subject only to the requirements 
of a Patron’s obligation to support the constitu- 
tion, rules and regulations of the Order, to cast a 
free and secret ballot for or against every appli- 
cant for initiation, and in all cases three negative 
votes reject a candidate. It is made the dutv of the Master of a Grange, 
both by the law of the Order and by his official 
obligations, not to allow a ballot to be taken on 
the applications of the person who, front any 
cause, is clearly ineligible to membership. These 
precautions should be a sufficient barrier against the approach of improper candidates. The 
claims of relationship and friendship should be 
ignored. Personal dislikes should not be con- 
sidered. 
A person does not forfeit liis membership by a 
change of occupation. Of such members many 
were onee sons and daughters of fanners, have 
lived and labored on the farm, are well acquaint- 
ed with all Its incomings and outgoings, in full 
sympathy witli all its surroundings. 
We need agricultural knowledge, social culture, 
nnd the ready development of the powers of the 
heart and mind. While we find our best speci- 
mens of this kind among those who worked alto- 
gether on the farm, and whose actual knowledge 
is the result of practice and experience as labor- 
ers, and while from this class alone we might 
gather a strong and honorable organization, still, I think the grange would fall short of its purposes 
and duty if it refused to admit some of another 
class, whose calling in life is neither antagonistic 
nor prejudicial to our purposes, but whose love 
for agriculture some time during their life led 
them to follow it as a vocation. 
IN CONCLUSION. 
The Governor speaks a good word for the grange 
press. In regard to himself he says: It has not 
escaped my notice that I have been severely crit- 
icized. my'motives impeached, and my language 
oftentimes grossly perverted by partisan papers. 
I have, no, apology to make, and would not change 
a single word, or wipe out a single official act. 
At 3.30 o’clock the Grange entered into secret 
onoolAti Hneimr nrliibll SfatA T.AAtll1'Al' rTllin<r lloliv. 
ercd the report of his stewardship, and at 4.30 
a social session followed, brief speeches being 
made for the good of the order. 
The afternoon session adjourned to meet at 
9.30 a. m. Wednesday. 
A TRAIN TELESCOPED. 
Frightful Collision of Passenger 
Trains on aCeorgia Railroad. 
Eleven Passengers Killed and Many 
Others Badly Hurt. 
Carelessness of Employes the Cause 
of the Accident. 
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 15.—A frightful collision 
occurred this morning, shortly after midnight, on 
the Georgia Pacific railroad, 15 miles from here, 
in which eleven lives were lost and three persons 
so badly injured that it is thought death will re- 
sult. The circumstances of the wreck are as fol- 
lows : The East Tennessee and Georgia Pacific 
roads use the same track from Atlanta to Austell, 
where they diverge, one going west and the other 
north. They, however, leave the city from differ- 
ent depots, and meet just at the city limits. Just 
one] mile east of Austell, towards Atlanta, is a 
water tank, used by the Georgia Pacific. The 
night passenger train of the Georgia Pacific leaves 
here at 10 o’clock, and the East Tennessee train 
at 10.45. Last night, however, the Georgia Pa- 
cific was somewhat late, and when it stopped at 
the water lank it was on the East Tennessee time 
and the East Tennessee passenger train came fly- 
ing around the curve near the water tank, and 
without a moment’s warning w ent crashing into 
the rear of the Georgia Pacific train. 
Engineer Owen and the fireman of the East 
Tennessee train saw the Georgia Pacific train,but 
too late to avoid, the collision. The fireman jump- 
ed from the engine, but the engineer remained at 
his post, reversing his engine and applying the 
brakes. He was unable, however, to avert the 
collision. The engine tore its way into the rear 
coach, which telescoped the one in front, which 
in turn was forced into the one ahead of it. The 
rear coach was filled with passengers, many of 
whom were so pinned down by the wreck that 
they were unable to stir, and the escaping steam 
soon caused the death of live or six. Tor a time 
tlie cries of the injured rent the air, then all was 
still and in darkness. 
The statement of those who hastened to the 
scene are to the effect that words cannot describe 
the awful situation. As soon as possible the East 
Tennessee train was backed from the wreck, and 
commenced. From Austell a message was sent 
to Atlanta, asking for help, and at 2.26 a train 
left here bearing physicians and several railroad 
officials. 
Tlie officers of the road immediately set at work 
to have the track cleared, which was done at 8.30 
tills morning. About 7.30 a. m., a train left Aus- 
tell for Atlanta with the dead and injured, arriv- 
ing here at 8.05. The killed were placed on biers 
in an undertaking establishment, and hundreds of 
poople have crowded its doors all day. The list of 
Killed and injured is: 
KILLED. 
Bernard Peyton, of Birmingham, Ala., attorney 
of the Georgia Pacific. 
Nathan Stanley, of Anniston, Ala. 
E. Y. Hull, of East Point, Georgia. 
J. W. Pierce, of Texas. 
One little babv, the infant of Jake ami Mary 
Banks, who died in its mother’s arms. 
Two little children, one a baby belonging to B. 
Bright. 
Jake Banks and his wife Mary, of Fairburn, Ga. 
B. Bright, of Fairburn, Ga. 
INJURED. 
John Bryant, of Oxford, Ala. 
B. Cook, of Fairburn, Ga. 
W. J. Irwood, of Jackson, Ga. 
Mrs. Carrie Bright, of Fairburn. 
li. N. Ellison, of Riverside, Ala. 
J. II. Sink, of Salem, Ala. 
C. \V. Belton, bound for El Paso, Texas. 
Mrs. Jane Eliza Brown, bound for Cleveland 
county, Alaba. 
A colored man named Jake Rogers. 
Mrs. Bl ight died this afternoon, and Belton is 
vapidly sinking, as is also Mrs. Brown. 
The blame for the accident cannot be yet placed 
and an investigation will be necessary to settle 
it. Tlie East Tennessee conductor says he was 
on his time, and followed tlie schedule and direc- 
tions in full. 
Tlie Georgia Pacific conductor says he had no of- 
ficial knowledge of the night passenger train of 
tlie East Tennessee and ran out as lie lias always 
done. Tlie coroner’s inquest has been going on 
all day. ___ 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Nominations Sent to the Senate. 
WASHINGTON. Dec. 15.—The President to-day 
sent to the Senate tlie following nominations: 
Bion Bradbury to he surveyors of customs at 
Portland. 
Colieeters of internal revenue—Clias. II. Chase 
for tlie district of Maine; G. L. Spear, district of 
Vermont; F. J. Pratt, district of Massachusetts: 
C. H. Henshaw. district of Rhode Island. 
For Collectors of Customs—Bradley B. Smalley 
for Vermont, S. J. Anderson for Portland, Erastus 
Redmond for Frenchman’s Bay. I.everett Salton- 
stall for Boston, D. S. Bressen for Gloucester, J. 
McWilliams for Providence, and Henry O. Kent 
naval officer at Boston; Andrew H. Ward, ex- 
aminer of drugs, Boston; Russell D. Woodman, 
appraiser of Portland. 
National Guard Association. 
Tlie fourth annual convention of the National 
Guard Association of the United States met this 
morning at tlie Ebbett House. The association 
consists of five delegates from tlie militia of each 
state, and eighteen States were represented at 
tlie meeting. President Gen. George W. Wingate 
of New York made tlie opening address. Gen. 
Taylor of Colorado was elected recording secretary 
in place of Gen. Alexander of Des Moines and Col. 
Clias. E. Bridge of New. York was elected cor- 
responding secretary. 
Relief for Indians. 
The President to day transmitted to the House 
of Representatives a report from the Secretary of 
the Interior upon the condition of ihe Northern 
Cheyenne Indians upon the Rosebud and Tonqui 
rivers, Montana, the inadequacy ol the appropri- 
ations made for their support and requesting 
legislative authority for the use ol certain funds 
indicated for their relief. He says Cengress 
should appropriate $12,000 for them. 
Important Bills Introduced. 
The most important of the bill introduced in the 
Senate to-day were by Senator Harrison for the 
adrai-sion of a portion of the territory of Dakota 
as a State. (It is the bill agreed on by the recent 
constitutional convention of Dakota.) 
By Senator Vest to incorporate the Atlantic and 
Pacific Ship Railway Company. (This is the 
Eads scheme for building a ship railway and tele- 
graph line across the Isthmus of Tehauntepec. 
The bill provideslliat tile government of Mexico, 
having guaranteed that one-third of the annual 
uet revenues of the company will for the period 
of 16 years after the completion of the railway 
amount to $126,000,the government of the United 
States guarantees that the other two-thirds will 
for the same time annually amount to $2,600 ,000, 
and the United States obligates itself to pay tojthe 
company at the expiration of each year during 
tliis period any sum required to make the --3 
of its annual net revenue amount to this sum. 
Fifty per cent, of the gross earnings of the com- 
pany shall be assumed to be the net earnings. 
As often as the government advances money tc 
the company the Tatter shall issue bonds binding 
ittelf to pay the sums advanced withiii 
fifteen years from the date thereof. 
The company shall during the 16 years coverec 
by the guarantee transport upon its railway al 
the government vessels, property, maals and ora 
cials, and transmit all government telegraph mes 
sages for the year’s annual sum 9^ .5 
company shall also during the period of 30 yeaia 
after the completion of the railway transport or 
the railway vessels belonging to the marine of the 
United States and registered under its laws en 
gaged in coastwise commerce for 7o per cent o 
file regular tolls and charges imposed for th] 
transportation of vessels belonging to the citizen, 
of any country except Mexico. 
The New Hampshire Grange. 
Manchester, N. H., Dec. 16.—The second an 
nual session of the New Hampshire State Grang< 
convened here today and was attended by ove 
300 members. Col. Stinson, master, m his annua 
address stated that during the year six grange: 
had been organized, making the total number o 
active granges 77. with two Pomona granges witl 
a total membership of 4,422. a gain of 447 durinj 
the year: cash on hand and on deposit $131(J 
Other officers presented their reports, all sliowinj 
a satisfactory condition of affairs. 
A Noted Character Dead. 
South Abington, Mass., Deo. 15.—Sarnue 
Dyer, one of the oldest citizens of this place, die< 
at his home this morning, of softening of th 
brain. He was born in this town Sept. 15,1807 
He was next to the oldest tack maker in the I nil 
ed States, was a pioneer in the anti-slavery move 
i mont, and was associated with Wenuell Philip 
and william Lloyd Garrison. 
XLIXth CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION. ! 
The Senate Takes Important Steps | 
in Temperance Matters. 
Interesting Discussion of the Rules , 
in the House. 
— 
SENATE. 
Washington, Dec. 15. 
Tlie chair laid before the Senate today a letter ; 
from the Secretary of War, with a report of the 
chief of ordnance, showing the tests of iron and 
steel during the last Oscal year; also a letter from 
the same Secretary, transmitting In compliance 
with a recent resolution of the Senate, the report 
of Captain Bixby, United States engineer, on the 
sea coast fortiflcations of Europe; also a letter 
from the same Secretary, l ransmltting the peti- 
tion of the adjutant general of the army, and the 
officers and non-commissioned officers. 
Mr. Edmunds from the committee on judiciary, 
reported favorably a bill to relieve Gen. Alexan- 
der K. Lawton of Georgia of his political disabil- 
ities. He asked for an immediate consideration 
of the bill* The bill was read three times and 
passed. 
The Senate then took up Mr. Hoar’s bill to pro- 
vide for the Presidential succession, and Mr. 
Hoar addressed the Senate on the subject. 
The bill, Mr. Hoar said, in case of a vacancy in 
the office of President and Vice President, de- 
volved thePresidential duties upon members of the 
Cabinet in the order of official seniority; that is 
to say, in the order in which the various depart- 
ments were created, except that the head of the 
Department of Justice, which was the last de- 
partment created by law, is continued in his 
place and ranking the heads of some of the 
departments created since the original establish- 
ment of the Cabinet. The bill also, Mr. Hoar 
said, provided that the officers who should suc- 
ceed to the duties, should continue to act during 
•the term for which the President should have 
been elected and abrogated the provisions of the 
law providing for an election in the interval. The 
present arrangement, devolving the succession ; 
on the president of the Senate and speaker of the 
House of Representatives respectively, Mr. Hoar 
said, was a most awkward and inconvenient one. 
It had been adopted originally in opposition to 
the opinion of Mr. Madison and in opposition to 1 
the opinion of the first House of Representatives, 1 
of which he was the leader. It had been adopted 1 
as a continuance of an old controversy that arose ] 
in the convention that framed the constitution, 
and that struggled for the equality of the smaller 
n ~ a nlnlni Hint tlin nniroru Ilf Hid 
government should be wielded by the people of 
the different States in proportion to their popula- 
tion. The scale had been turned in favor of the j 
existing principle by the jealousy entertained 
toward Jefferson. But for the apprehension of j 
the growing public influence of Jefferson and of 
the political opinions of which he had been the J 
representative, tlie provision would have been 
made in the first Congress for the Secretaries 
of State to exercise executive function in the j 
case of a vacancy. Among the objections to the 
existing arrangement Mr. Hoar mentioned the 
fact that during a portion of this term there was 
no officer in being who could succeed to the Pres- 
idential duties; also that it would be almost im- 
possible for the president of the Senate to con- , 
„tinue to perform the functions of his Senatorial 
office when he should have become acting Presi- 
dent of the United States. Nothing could be con- 
ceived more awkward or repugnant to our sense 
of propriety than for the President of the United 
States to sit in the chair of the Senate and pre- 
side over discussious with regard to his own nom- 
inations to office, he being an equal in the Sen- 
ate and presiding over and listening to criticisms 
of the executive policy which would sometimes 
be heard in the Senate chamber. Besides under 
the present arrangement the executive functton 
was reposed on an officer changeable at the will 
of the Senate. The presiding officer of the Senate 
might be changed after the Presidential functions 
had devolved on him, and that point suggested 
every possible measure of legislative precaution. 
Six of the persons who had filled the office of Sec- 
retary of State became Presidents of the United 
States, though not originally appointed with ref- 
erence to any succession. While no president pro 
tern of the Senate had ever been a candidate of 
any considerable political organization for the 
Presidency, there were but four of the speakers 
of tlie House had ever become a candidate of any 
considerable political organization. Mr. Hoar 
was of the opinion that the Intention of the framers 
of the constitution had been that the process by 
which this great and free people should change 
its mind should should be a process which should 
take place once in four years. The intention of 
the people, too, in a Presidential election was not 
so much a matter of elevating any particular man 
to the Presidency as to pronounce that certain 
policies, opinions and great public measures 
should prevail. The new measure would be a 
protection of the person holding the Presidential 
office from assaults of political criminals, as no 
one would attempt to assassinate the President In 
order to elevate a Cabinet officer who would be of 
tlie President’s own political party. It was desir- 
able to protect the Presidential incumbent from 
assault in a time of great public excitement by 
persons maddened and crazed as feeble-minded 
Guiteau had been by a political quarrel or front 
the person who should persaude himself that he 
was performing the part of Brutus. 
Mr. Conger inquired what would happen in case 
the Secretary'of State performing tlie Presiden- 
tial duties should himself die or become tneapa- 
ble: should the person who should succeed hint as ! Secretary of State he entitled to succeed him as 
President? ,, 
Mr. Hoar replied that there would be no new 
Secretary of State. The duties of the Secretary 
of State and President would be performed by tlie 
same officer. 
At tlie conclusion of Mr. Hoar’s remarks, tlie 
Senate took up tlie bill to increase to *5,000 the 
salary of tlie United States district judges, but 
after some debate it was laid over. 
Mr. Edmunds introduce# a bill granting a pen- 
sion to Mrs. .Julia D. Grant, and another granting 
her tlie franking privilege. Mr. Edmunds said 
the bills were precisely in the form adopted In 
similar cases heretofore. 
Mr. Frye then called up the bill providing a 
code of joint rules for the Senate and the House 
of Representatives, and the Senate proceeded 
witli its consideration. 
Mr. Frye briefly explained the rules. One of the 
clauses, fie said, provided that each House should 
every morning dispose of all messages on its ta- 
i.l,. GTlmt J» Dniil Afn Vmro '‘will nrPVPJlt thf» 
other house from adjourning at the close of the 
session with 240 Senate bills on Its table.” 
Another clause provided against general legisla- 
tion on appropriation bills; another regulated 
conference, as to which there was now no regula- 
tion; another would retfuire each house during 
the last ten days of the session, to take up the 
business of the other house. This was what the 
Senate had always done. As to rule 13, provid- 
ing tliat no intoxicating liquors be sold in the Cap- 
itol. Mr. Frye said that the majority of the com- 
mittee believed the subject of that rule to be one 
that should he left to each house ^separately, and 
flic committee had therefore recommended that 
that rule he struck out. 
On the conunfttee’s proposition to strike out the 
rule, the yens and nays were demanded, and re- 
sulted—yeas 20, nays 3G. 
Mr. Brown offered an amendment, having for its 
object the exclusion of liquor from the Capitol, 
especially the committee rooms, whether for sale 
or not. 
Mr. Vest was opposed to the rule, as setting up 
a system of espionage. Every one knew tliat if a 
senator wanted liquor in his committee room, lie 
would have it, ana visit the severest punishment 
in Ins power on any clerk who should “inform” on 
him. The whole thing was simply an attempt to 
meet a fanatical spirit in the country on this ques- 
tion, to which Mr. Vest would not give counte- 
nance. 
Mr. Brown’s amendment was lost—ayes 21,noes 
35. 
The amendment of Mr. Morgan s was agreed to, 
confirming the joint rules to so much of the Capi- 
tol as was in the control of the two houses of Con- 
gress. (This excludes from their operations so 
much of the Capital as is controlled by the Su- 
preme Court). _ 
Mr. Cockrell offered an amendment to the efleet 
that any Senator or member of Congress violating 
the rules should l>e liable to expulsion. It looked 
verv small he said for Senators to be passing rules 
for the purpose of inflicting punishment on com- 
mittee clerks “for conniving at the use of whiskey 
at the capitol when it was notorious that distin- 
guished Senators who voted to keep this rule in 
kept intoxicating liquors in their committee 
rooms.” 
The clerk, at Mr. Ingalls’ request read aloud 
the wine list of the Senate restaurant with the 
prices of the different brands, much to the 
amusement of the Senators. Under the head of 
“Madeira wines,” he found“Blackburn’s reserve,” 
“i lie reading of which was greeted with shouts of 
laughter and some one was heard to say sotto 
vote, Good for Joe.” When another brand was 
announced as "buttled expressly for the United 
States senate cafe,” the laughter was renewed and 
on the conclusion of the reading Mr. Butler ex- 
pressed his surprise that the clerk had not found 
“cold tea” on tne list. 
Mr. Saulsbury thought it a disgrace tliat the 
United States Senate should tolerate such iuvitar 
tion to dissipation as was exhibited by such a bill 
of fare, and a disgrace tliat the capitol should be 
turned into a grog shop. 
Mr. Cockrell said he disliked drunkenness every 
where, but lie had seen more of it among Senators 
than employes of the Senate. He had known of 
an appropriation bill to be occasionally delayed 
because of intoxication among subordinates, but 
he had known the Senate to be adjourned because 
of the condition of some of its members. 
Mr. Frye said he had been told by ex-Senator 
Simon Cameron and ex-Senator Hamlin that 20 or 
30 years ago the Seriate had been found time and 
again without a quorum because more than a 
quorum was drunk and tliat he had seen a distin- 
guished Senator after an attempt to rise in his 
place fall because of drunkenness. Mr. Frye 
limcaH i-orrurnihpruH wllPTl fl. nierhf. SeSSlOIl Of 1110 
House of Representatives was broken up oy 
drunken members, but things had very much im- 
proved since then. Mr. Frye regretted the re- 
marks of the Missouri Senator, (Mr. Cockrell,) as 
conveying to the country the impression that so 
many Senators were drunk during the ordinary 
business of the Senate that the Senate had to 
be adjourned on account of drunkenness. 
Mr. Cockrell said he had not so stated. He had 
never seen so many Senators under the influence 
of liquor that the public business could not be 
transacted and hau never seen anything even ap- 
proaching this, but lie had seen two or three or 
more Senators, a mere minority, so completely 
under the influence of whiskey during the discus- 
sions that the Senate for the sake of decency had 
adjourned. He did not think ho had ever seen 
more than half a dozen at one time in this condi- 
tion and he could give the names if the Senators 
desired them. (Laughter.) 
Mr. Frye said no reform had ever made such 
strides as the temperance reform within twenty 
years. He had been six years in the Senate and 
had never seen two Senators in the condition in- 
dicated by Mr. Cockrell—indeed, he could not say 
with certainty that he had seen one so under its 
influence as to be unfit for business. Personally 
i Mr. Frye would like to see all liquors excluded 
from the Senate; but if the temperance people 
could not get all the temperance they wanted, 
they had to take all they could get. He believed 
thoroughly in prohibition, and wished every State 
and every county in the Union believed in it; but 
he recognized the rights of other Senators and 
was not a fanatic. 
After further discussion of the temperance 
Question. Mr. Cockrell's amendment was dis- 
agreed to—yeas 20, nays 30. 
On motion of Mr. Edmunds the clause providing 
for the dismissal of clerks who should “connive 
at the use of liquors was stricken out m order to 
make the rule harmonize with the sense of ben 
ator Cockrell's amendment, and with that clause 
out the 13tli rule was then adopted by a viva voce 
vote. 
The Oth rule was amended so as to preserve to 
the Senate the power to appoint conference com- 
mittees in order that the vice President might not 
have it in his power to defeat the will of the 
1 Senate by a conference committee. 
I The Senate at 4.50 p. m. went into executive 
session, and at 6.05 adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
in the House today, Mr. Harrison of Illinois, 
offered a concurrent resolution providing for a 
ididay recess from Tuesday, December 22, until 
?uesday, January 5. It was laid over one day. 
Mr. Morrison then called up the report of the 
ommittee on rules, which was presented yester- 
lay, and proposed a .new code of rules, which 
ras read at length. 
A general debate was opened by Mr. Morrison 
ritli a short explanation of the proposed revision. 
Mr. Randall briefly expressed Ills opposition to 
he rules on the ground that the distribution of 
tills would result in increased expenditures. He 
ent to the clerk's desk and had read an extract 
rom the annual message of President Arthur to 
he 47th Congress recommending that no appro- 
triation be made for internal improvement, and 
nformlng it that a sufficient amount remained 
rom the appropriations of the previous year to 
iarry on all the necessary works of improvement, 
fet in the face of this message and in the face of 
he further fact that no estimates had been sub- 
nitted the 47th Congress had demanded estimates 
md had actually passed a bill involving an expeu- 
liture of nearly 88,000,000. With tills statement 
if fact he was quite content to leave to the House 
md country the question whether there had not 
>eeu a tendency to increased expenditures under 
Ills plan of a distributoniary appropriation bill. 
Mr. Hammond of Georgia, submitted a strong 
irgument hi antagonism to the scheme of dlstri- 
mting the appropriatlon|blU( and pointing out th 
lungers which would result therefrom. He was 
lot ready to try the experiment that so many 
peat men and so many serious votes had pro- 
lounced against. The Democratic party had just 
:ome into the ascendancy and was on trial. He 
vas afraid to try this experiment when the Demo- 
cratic party hail been posing for years as the par- 
y of reform and economy. 
Mr. Reed of Maine spoke in favor of the propos- 
al revision. For the last three Congresses the 
epresentative of the people of the United States 
lad been inlirons. They had been allowed to trans- 
ict no public business except at the dictation and 
iy the permission of a small coterie of gentlemen 
vlio while they possessed Individually more wis 
lorn than the rest of the members did not possess 
ill the wisdom of this world. (Laughter.) He 
or one believed the safety of the country was not 
n the hands of any one man, but in the general 
drtue of the representatives of the people Lacked 
md watched by the people. His experience was 
liat the expenditures of the United States were 
nade in obedience to the wishes of the people, 
aid he believed the largest publicity and widest 
liscussion should be given to all measures, and 
hat the first preliminary was to place the exam- 
nation of the accounts of the country on the 
iroadest possible basis. He gave a description of 
lie new method pursued by the appropriation 
ommittee in drafting various bills, stating that 
lach bill was referred to a sub committee for pre- 
paration, and that the other members of the com- 
nittee gave it but a cursory examination. Thus 
lie committee on appropriations did the very 
hing which they thought the House could not be 
rusted to do, namely, the parcelling out of the 
illls to the various committees. What he spec- 
ally congratulated the House on was tliat it Lad 
,t last secured a unanimous voice in favor of 
nd lofty business of the committee on appropriat- 
ions, for since the 46th Congress that was the 
illy business winch the House had been allowed 
0 transact. 
Mr. Morrison gave notice that he would en- 
leavor to close the general debate tomorrow af- 
ernoon, and the House adjourned. 
Echoes from the Ohio Election. 
Columbus, O., Dec. 15.—The Supreme Court 
his morning, on application of the Attorney Gen- 
iral, granted a peremptory writ of mandamus to 
ompel Clerk Dalton of Hamilton county to make 
1 return of the election abstract. 
Cen. Robert Toombs Dead. 
Washington, Ga., Dec. 15.—Gen. Robert 
Coombs died here this evening, at 6 o’clock. 
FOREICN. 
French Troops Disperse Black Flags 
After a Desperate Battle. 
rerrible Story of Massacre of Chris- 
tians in China. 
Arrival of a Disabled Ship. 
London, Dec. 15.—The British ship Palgrave, 
vhich sailed from Cardiff, November 30, for San 
('rancisco, (and before reported spoken disabled) 
las arrived at Queenstown. Her main and mizzen 
nasts are gone. Two of her seamen were killed 
ind live others were badly injured. 
The Pope III. 
London, Dec. 15.—It is reported that the Pope 
s ill. 
Bismarck Hurt. 
Berlin, Dec. 15.—Bismarck was painfully in- 
ured today bv the stumbling of his horse. In the 
■Sort to save himself from falling the muscles of 
lis legs were so severely strained as to interfere 
vlth his walking, and he is confined to his resi- 
ieuce. 
Desperate Encounter with Black 
Flags. 
Paris, Dec. 15.—Gen. DeCourcy, commander of 
he French forces in Tonquin, telegraphed the 
iVar Office today that Gen. Negrier has cleared 
he Marble mountains north of Hal Duong of 
Hack Flags and pirates, capturing a number of 
ortltied caverns and a large quantity of arms and 
unmunition stored in them. One cavern was des- 
icratelv defended and fully one hundred pirates 
,vere kflled before it could be taken. Several vil- 
ages were also ably defended, but the French 
roops stormed their defences and completely 
•outed the pirates. The country has been 
jacifled. 
Christians Massacred in China. 
Rome, Dec. 15.—The College of the Propaganda 
mnounces thatup to November 1, in the vicariate 
>f Cochin China, nine missionaries, seven native 
iriests, 60 catechists, 270 members of religious 
irders and 24,000 Christians had been mas- 
iacred, 200 parishes, 17 orphan asylums and 10 
■(invents destroyed, and 225 churches burned. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
Four students, ringleaders in some unruliness 
lisnlayed during Dr. cnartrand's lecture at the 
Victoria General school in Montreal Sunday, re- 
•eived notice of dismissal from the school Monday 
When this became known all the students, uum- 
>ering 160 left the school declaring they would 
rot return until their friends had been reinstated. 
At the annual meeting of the New England 
Society in New York last uiglit Horace Russell 
ivas elected president, Cornelius N. Bliss and J. 
i’ierrepont Morgan first and second vice presi- 
dent respectfully. The annual banquet will take 
place on Tuesday. 
The Virginia Legislature yesterday balloted for 
a United States Senator to succeed Gen. Malione, 
as follows: Senate—John W. Daniels 26, Mahone 
8: House—Daniels 70, Mahone 28. Today the 




Some of the girls in the Gardiner shoe factory 
arc making a silk quilt out of novel material. 
They sent a delegate through the factory and took 
up a collection of enough silk hat linings from 
the boys to make a very respectable quilt. 
Monday afternoon in the Municipal Court at Au- 
gusta, Captain Thatcher, through his counsel Pot- 
ter & Lancaster brought an action of trover 
against Mayor Weeks and Marshal Morse to re- 
cover the drums seized from the Salvation 
Army last August. Tue judge rendered judgment 
in favor of the mayor and against the marshal. 
Thacher appealed from the decision as to Mayor 
Weeks, bringing O. Williamson and Thomas 
Baker as sureties. Officer Morse also appealed. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Fryeburg Academy has 120 students, a larger 
number by eighteen than any previous winter 
term. The number last winter was 102. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Our Bath correspondent writes that on Monday 
night there was more life in Bath than for years. 
The Salvation Army paraded with cymbals and 
drums, the Knights of Labor held a crowded 
meeting in City Hall, the Board of Trade discuss- 
ed the Knox & Lincoln Railroad, and a “Friendly 
Tip” was played at the Alameda. 
A special meeting of the Board of Trade was 
held Tuesdav evening to discuss the proposed ex- 
tension of tlie Knox & Lincoln railroad at Rock- 
land. President Fuller presided. No action was 
taken. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Scarlet fever is raging in Canaan and the village 
schools have been closed in consequence. 
W. W. Gilman of New York City, died at his 
home last Saturday, leaving a large estate esti- 
mated all the way from one to five millions. Mr. 
Gilman kept store in Canaan more than 40 years 
ago, and two of his daughters still reside in Ca- 
naan village. As he .left four children, the two 
daughters residing here will probably receive one 
ballot his estate. He left a will, and it is said af- 
ter giving a few thousands to his grandchildren 
he divided his property equally among his chil- 
dren. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Calais Times says that this is ssid to he the 
hardest season for the Passamaquoddy Indians at 
Peter Dana's Point, that they have experienced m 
many years, rue siurnauuu n ow. .... 
their baskets, and the industry of building canoes 
is failing on account of the long distance from 
which bark must now be conveyed. There is 
much sickness in the tribe, and many families are 
suffering for food. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
The Whig says Mrs. Comfort Mudgett, aged 04 
years, died at her home in Prospect, Saturday. 
She was the widow of William Mudgett, who was 
a soldier in the war of 1812, and for many years 
a storekeeper and ship-builder in Prospect. 
YORK COUNTY. 
A Biddeford man pulled off his wool boot so 
energetically the other night, that he fractured 
one of the small bones of the foot. 
IN GENERAL. 
The State experiment station is now experi- 
menting with two yoke of steers and four milch 
cows to ascertain the value of coarse fodder fed 
in conjunction with concentrated food as compar- 
ed with that of the best English hay. 
Nominations by the Governor. 
The following nominations have been made bj 
the Governor: 
Justices of the Peace and Quoruni^-Charles 
Rich, Portland; Joseph M. Trott, Bath; Aiia-s; 
Hatch, Jr., Alton; F. R. Daggett, litockton; Chas 
W. Wentworth, Standisli; wTiifleld S. Parks. Ban 
gor; Ai Waterhouse, North l’ownal; A. M. Spear 
*rrialTjuatices—Samuel W. Matthews, Caribou 
Jesse Jeffery, Monmouth; Winfield Scott Smith 
Kingman; Joseph B. Peaks, Dover. 
Xotary Public—Charles Rich, Portland; Clias 
\ Strout, Portland; Elwood J. Bishop, West 
brook; Joseph M. Trott. Bath. 
Coroner—James F. Blunt, Mount Vernon. 
Pish and damn Warden—Thomas P. Wood 
KRigfleld. 
_
A Poor Widow Turned Out of Office 
Through the influence of C. P. Haskell, C. F 
Sawyer has been appointed postmaster at Ne\ 
Gloucester, and the office is to be removed to th 
store, although a remonstrance was sent in siguei 
by about 100, against a petition of only about tei 
or twelve for the change. Mrs. Stevens, the pre 
sent postmistress, is a widow andher whole suj 
port has been obtained from the postofllee. Thcr 
is great indignation over the matter among liernc 
crats as well as Republicans. When Dr. bteven 
died lie left the willow with a very little income 
but with the office she has made a living. 
MAINE’S ENTERPRISE. 
What the New Orleans Picayune Says 
of Her Exhibit. 
We have received from Commissioner Ham sev- 
eral papers and circulars containing interesting 
descriptions of the exposition in that city. We 
clip tlie following from the Picayune which re- 
lates to Maine: 
The world moves and the people who dwell on 
its surface move witii it. This is at least what 
the astronomers sav. Times and circumstance* 
change, and if people do not conform themselves 
to these changes they are pretty apt to get left. 
That tlie people of the State of Maine thorough- 
ly comprehend tlie meaning of the last stated 
proposition is made apparent by the exhibit of 
products from that State, now to be seen in Gov- 
ernment Building. 
Maine is a rocky and rugged country, with but a 
limited area of arable land, and witii a cold and 
Inhospitable ciimate. The natural treasures of 
the country are vast, and almost trackless forests 
of timber trees and inexhaustible quarries of 
rocks for building purposes. Clear and rapid 
rivers, stocked with fish, furnish a prodigal sup- 
ply of water power. Evidently the liardy, ener- 
getic and ingenious people who live around such 
scenes liave made tlie most of their surroundings. 
They have evolved from tiieir forests results that 
seem little short of magical. Wood paper, wood 
leather, and other products made out of timber, 
attract interested attention. 
fn tlie matter of wood paper it* processes of 
manufacture are shown in every stage from the 
poplar and pine log to the paper fabric. Tills pa- 
per is manufactured into all sorts of pans, dishes, 
§ails and other vessels to contain fluids, besides elng manufactured Into boards and shingles for 
sides and roofs of buildings. 
Tlie wood leather is a fabric so tough and plia- 
ble that it is made into a large class of article* 
for which leather or sheet metal has heretofore 
been used, These are new industries that hav* 
grown up out of tlie circumstances that environ 
the people of Maine; but out of them they are 
enabled to evolve material that finds consumer* 
in every land. 
The lumbering industry in Maine has always 
been a leading one. In tlie Maine exhibit are 
shown the boats, the implements, the spiked sole 
boots and other belongings and appurtenances of 
tlie men who cut and raft logs down tlie rivers of 
their country. 
The fine antlered head of a moose, witii its pal- 
mated or shovel shaped horns, fastened over the 
door of Commissioner Ham’s pavilion, toll of the 
sports of the hardy hunters when they penetrate the ice-bound forests on snow shoes in their win- 
ter hunts, while a case of handsome fishing tackle 
reminds one of the salmon and trout that abound 
in the sparkling rivers. An Interesting exhibit of 
New England colonial relics is to be seen in a 
glass case in the Maine exhibit. Chief of ail is an 
‘■iwiinnt onnnur tan Irattlo hpniifrht Avar tfl Wa qqfi- 
chusetts in the ship Mayflower, and which was 
tlie property of Gov. William Bradford. It Is 
still in the possession of his family connections. 
A pair of iron fire tongs which came over in the 
same historic vessel is also shown. 
An ancient bass viol, made by John Prince in 
1755 is also there, besides a number of carpen- 
ters’ and coopers’ tools, made and used by various 
members of the Prince family. 
A curious pointed shoe, with brass buckles, said 
to be a woman’s shoe and imported from England 
in colonial times, is an object of interest. It must 
have been intended for a stout working girl. 
There is none of the and lady style about it. 
A piece of oak timber, certified to be from the 
house in Boston where Ben. Franklin was born, 
and some ancient books, one in Hollandish or 
Platt’s Deutsch, and the other in Latin, made up 
the contents of this case. The former of these 
books is a history of voyages In the Dutch East 
Indies, and the other is an ancient Presbyterian 
worship book, both brougnt over from Holland by 
Puritans. 
_______________ 
IN THE RINKS. 
THE BIJOUS VICTORIOUS. 
A large audience witnessed the polo game last 
evening at the Bijou between the Elites of Water- 
ville and the Bijous. The game besides being 
exciting proved one of the most satisfactory ever 
played here. There was scarcely a moment’s 
time lost after the game commenced, the playing 
was scientific and there ras an entire absence of 
any tendency to slugging. The Elites play a 
good game but did not show themselves a match 
for the Bijous last night and had it not been for 
the work of Drummond, the visitors’ goal tender, 
the game would have been much shorter than it 
was. Again and again the Bijous sent the ball 
flying across the surface to the Elites’ goal to be 
met with unerring skill by Drummond and sent 
back. White plays a strong game. The Bijous 
showed uniform excellence in their work, playing 
well in position and with great skill. Butler play- 
ed finely aad McAndrews did some good work. 
The home taam won the first two goals after 
some good and lively work and the crowd waited 
to see them take the third, but the Elites took the 
winning hand aud put the ball into their op- 
ponents’ cage twice in succession, making tne 
score two to two. The final goal was well played. 
Butler securing the rusli and caging the ball after 
six minutes and thirty-five seconds of hot work. 
The summary gives the story in detail: 
Gran ite Citys. Positions. Bijous. 
White, 1st Kusher, Butler. 
Adams, 2d McAndrews. 
Hodgdon Cover Point, Dunn. 
HU1, Centre, Glenhill. 
Gulliver, Half-back. Smith. 
Drummond,_Goal,Flekett. 
Goal. Won by. Made by. Kush. Time.1 
1 Bijous. McAndretv. White. 4m. 86s 
2 Bijous. Butler. Butler. 5m. 46s. 
8 Elites. White. Butler. Om. 20s. 
4 Elites. Adams. White. Om. 10s. 
5 Bijous. Butler. Butler, dm. 35s. 
Two fouls were called upon the Bijous con- 
sequent of false starts by the rush. 
BIJOU SKATING PARLOR. 
This afternoon at the Bijou will be a compli- 
mentary party to the lady patrons. There will be 
first class music at the session commencing at 
2.30. In the evening there will be general skat- 
! inw Rv roiiiiout iif ufiinp .if natrnna th« «mr. 
face of one of the promenades will be kept clear 
for waltzing parties. 
Ttm QirAi.iruj r l.ifti wnf, 
In a league game ol polo in Augusta last nignt 
between the Granite Citys and Lewistons the 
former won by a score of 3 to 1. 
NOTES. 
Patrick McAuliHe of Rockland has signed with 
the Combrldge club. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
THE ACCIDENT IN NEW BRUNSWICK. 
The first through train over the bridges on the 
New Brunswick Railway since the accident oc- 
curred was the night Pullman from St. John which 
arrived In this city yesterday morning, General 
Manager Cram with his usual energy had the 
bridges repaired and In condition In a remarkably 
short time and the trains will now be all on time. 
The St. John Telegraph of Saturday had the fol- 
lowing pleasant reference to the general manager: 
Manager Cram was one of the first men to ste p off 
the special train at the south branch bridge, yes- 
terday. His presence and pleasant features in 
the midst of the wreck gave tne men who had 
been tolling industriously from an hour after day- 
break renewed courage.—Bangor Whig. 
BOSTON AND MAINE. 
At the dinner in Woburn, Mass. Monday, to cel- 
ebrate the running of the main line through that 
town. Mr. A. A. Strout of Portland congratulated 
the town upon the event which it was then cele- 
brating. The same manliness and intelligence to 
be found in this State, he said, is also lb be found 
in other States, and this is due to the creation and 
fostering of railroad facilities. The railroad has 
done as much and more to develop the civilization 
and material prosperity of this nation than any 
other means, and has been the means of making 
a homogeneous people. 
NOTES. 
In tlie United States circuit court at Concord, 
N. II. vesterday morning, Judge Clark, presid- 
ing, tlie final order of foreclosure in the case of 
tlie Mercantile Trust Company of New York, vs. 
the Portland and Ogdensburg railroad was filed. 
This makes tlie foreclosure absolute and tlie prop- 
erty fall into the hands of the first mortgage bond- 
holders. 
It is stated that in Ottawa, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company is urgingtne Britisli government 
to purchase a large amount of their stock in order 
to secure control of tlie transcontinental route to 
Asia acn ss Canadian territory, and that tlie com- 
pany has threatened to sell a controlling interest 
in the road to a syndicate of American capitalists 
in case the government refuses. The company 
points to tlie purchase of Suez canal shares by the 
British government as a precedent for such a 
course as is proposed. 
Dartmouth College. 
Tlie recent deatli of II011. William W. Tucker of 
Boston in Paris and of Hon. Henry B. Chase at 
Clinton, La., recalls the fact that they were both 
graduated from Dartmouth College in 1836. The 
expiration of half a century is a memorable event 
in almost any light it may be viewed, and so it is 
interesting now to glance at tlie list of names of 
those who fifty years ago, in the pride ot youth 
and ambitious to start out on their life’s work re- 
ceived the degree of Bachelor of Arts at the hands 
of President Lord at Dartmouth College. There 
were 51 In the class, and when the quinquennial 
catalogue of 1880 was published 28, more than 
half, had been claimed by death. Among those 
who had up to that date passed away were ex- 
Cougressmen Harry Hibbard and Amos Tuck of 
New Hampshire, and ex-Gov. Peter T. Washburn 
of Vermont. Since 1880 the following names have 
been "starred” in addition to the two already 
named: Kev. Joseph Bartlett of Gorham, Me., 
Hon. E. M. J. Hale of Haverhill, Mass., Hon. John 
P. Healey, LL. D., of Boston, Prof. Cyrus S. Rich- 
ards, LL. D., of Washington and Hon. George 
Barstow of California. Sixteen of the class are 
now supposed to be living and among them are 
Kev. and cx-Prof. Jacob Chapman of Exeter, Kev. 
Stephen S. N. Greeley of Giliuanton, Hon. William 
Hazeltine of Suncook. Kev. and ex-Prof. Charles 
Tenney of Exeter, N. H., ex-Congressman Brad- \ 
ford N. Stevens of Tlskilwa, 111., and Hon. Theo- 
dore C. Woodman of Bucksport, Me. This class 
in ability and character may well be regarded as 
one of the most honorable that Dartmouth has 
ever graduated.—Boston Journal. 
Canadian Fishermen Indignant. 
A St. John despatch says the New Brunswick 
fishermen are deeply incensed at the illegal 
methods adopted by the American sardine fisher- 
men in tile Bay of Fundy to obtain big hauls. It 
is claimed that the Americans have brought into 
requisition what is known as a torch seine, by 
means of which immense quantities of flsU are 
caught at night. This, it is said, is in direct con- 
travention of the Canadian fishery laws. The 
fishermen of Grand Menan, Deer Island and 
neighboring localities are getting up petitions to 
lie laid before the Dominion government, praying 
that measures lie adopted to put a stop to this 
illegal practice. The other night Iuspeetsr O’- 
Brien gave chase to one of the offending fisher- 
men, but he succeeded in escaping by running 
into Eastport. Unless the Americans abandon 
this method of fishing in Canadian waters itn 
i feared that trouble will arise, as the Canadian 
fishermen feel that it is sufficient to allow the 
; Americans to fish in their waters without using 
unlawful means. 
rite Massachusetts .state Grange P. of H., as- 
( sembled in their 13th annual session in the town 
hall at Grafton yesterday, Worthy Master James 
Diaper presiding. 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING. DEC. 16. 
Evil-disposed persons still continue to cut 
the electric light wires; so we infer from the 
fact that the lights still continue to go out. 
The President sent Collector Chase’s name 
to the Senate yesterday. He will probably 
be given a chance to try again and do better. 
The Argus advocates the election of post- 
masters by the people. Chairman Brown’s 
performances have quite disgusted it with 
the present method. 
The decision of the Supreme Court affirm- 
ing the constitutionality of the Edmunds law 
is another severe blow to the tottering fabric 
of Mormonism. 
It was the general opinion that the contest 
in Boston yesterday would be close. It 
turned out differently. Mayor O’Brien was 
re-elected by a majority of over 8,000 votes, 
the largest majority ever received by any 
candidate for Mayor of Boston. 
The cold tea question occupied the atten- 
tion of the Senate during most of yesterday’s 
session. A majority of the Senators were 
not ready to forego the pleasure of an occa- 
sional sip of that beverage in committee 
rooms. 
_ 
As long ago as July 15,1881, Mr. Gilbert 
L. Bailey of this city, in a communication to 
the Press, suggested practically the same 
arrangement with regard to the Presidential 
succession in case of the death of the Presi- 
dent and Vice President as that provided for 
in Mr. Hoar’s bill now before the Senate. 1 
The heirs of the (Jhase-Townley estate 
should not be in a hurry to retire upon their 
expectations. There may be a mistake about 
that alleged vote of the British Parliament 
to distribute $800,000,000 among them. Re- 
ports of the proceedings of the House of 
Commons of the date of its alleged passage 
makes no allusion to it. Perhaps, however, 
the giving away of $800,000,000 is such a 
common thing in England that it wasn’t 
thought worth mentioning. 
The State of Iowa has been trying a prohibitory 
liquor law, with the result which has followed 
the experiment in the East, That is to say. ac- 
cording to a recent careful investigation by a 
member of the State Senate, the number of liquor 
saloons has increased since the law went into op- 
eration.—Boston Record. 
If by the East the Record means Maine it 
is very wide of the truth. The strongest op- 
ponent of the Maine law who knows any- 
thing about the facts will not for a moment 
contend that it has increased the liquor sa- 
loons or that liquor saloons have increased 
while it has existed. The contrary is clearly 
the fact.__ 
Chairman Brown is out in another state- 
ment in reply to Mr. Bass’s assertion that 
the Democratic State committee never ex- 
pressed the opinion that the men who got 
the offices should pay the bills. Mr. Brown 
reiterates his former statement, and is cor- 
roborated by Mr. George A. Alden of Water- 
ville and Sir. S. W. Gould of Skowhegan, 
botli of whom were at thecommitte meetings 
when the matter was discussed. He still in- 
sists that he is money out of pocket. He 
has written recently to the President and 
Postmaster General Stevenson, and has no 
fear that he has been or will be discredited 
in Washington. Some of the men appointed 
in Maine since the charges were presented 
against him were of his recommending. Mr. 
Bass now has the floor. 
The correspondence that passed between 
the State department and the Austrian gov- 
ernment in regard to the appointment of Mr. 
Keiley to the Austrian mission has been sent 
to Congress. On the ninth of May Baron 
Schfeffer, the Austrian minister at Washing- 
ton, handed to Secretary Bayard a telegram 
from Count Kalnoky calling attention to 
what he alleged was the general diplomatic 
practice, to ask previously to any nomina- 
tion of a foreign minister the consent of the 
government to which he was accredited, and 
notifying the State department that the posi- 
tion of a foreign envoy wedded to a Jewess 
by a civil marriage would be untenable, and 
even impossible, at Vienna. Mr. Bayard re- 
plied in a courteous but firm tone that the 
objection raised against Mr. Keiley on ac- 
count of the religion of his wife could not be 
entertained by this government. Later 
on in another letter Mr. Bayard says 
that the “generally existing diplomatic prac- 
tice” referred to in Count Kalnoky’s des- 
patch had never existed here and could not 
uc iccu^ui/xu uy Lilia vcunucui. ouusc- 
quently the Austrian government appears to 
have shifted its ground, for on June 17 Mr. 
Francis, the American minister at Vienna, 
notified the State department that Austria 
objected to Mr. Keiley because he had been 
rejected by a friendly power, meaning Italy, 
and that the religion of his wife had not been 
considered. Mr. Bayard replied that these 
objections were not comidored tenable by 
the American government, and asked the 
Austrian goverment to withdraw them. It 
refused and then, following instructions 
from the State department, Mr. Francis, the 
American minister, presented his letters of 
recall and turned over the mission to the 
Secretary of Legation. None of the ob- 
jections urged against Mr. Keiley will 
commend themselves to Americans, and 
viewed abstractly Mr. Bayard lias the 
best of the argument. But the mere fact 
that Mr. Keiley was not likely to prove 
agreeable to the country to which he was 
accredited, no matter what the reason, 
should have led to his withdrawal. We send 
men to foreign courts to transact business in 
our behalf, not to vindicate our views on 
moral or social questions. It is absurd there- 
fore to insist on sending a man who is so 
disagreeable to the foreign court to which 
he is accredited that it will not transact bus- 
iness with him. Besides the reasons of 
Austria’s refusal to receive Keiley are per- 
haps quite as good as those on which we 
base the exclusion of the Chinese. 
THE VICE PRESIDENCY. 
A Saccarappa reader of the Press wants 
to know if Mr. Sherman is Vice President of 
the United States by reason of his election 
to the presidency of the Senate, and for how 
long a time he holds his present position. Mr. 
Sherman is not vice president of the United 
States. The constitution provides that in 
case of the death of the President the Vico 
President shall succeed him, and it empow- 
ers Congress to fix by law the succession in 
case of a vacancy in both the offices of Pres- 
ident and Vice President. It makes no pro- 
vision for filling the Vice Presidency in case 
a/ a ..aaa.a.. -1 __ A____J.1_ 
to do so. It provides however, that the Sen- 
ate shall elect a president pro tempore who 
shall preside in case of the absence of the 
* 
Vice President, or when he shall exercise 
" the duties of President. But the president 
pro tempore of the Senate does not stand in 
the same relation to that body as does the 
Vice President. The latter can only vote in 
case of a tie—while the former has the right 
to vote on every question just as if he were 
seated on the floor. Were it otherwise it is 
obvious that one of the States would he de- 
prived of half of its representation. The 
impression which is quite common that Mr. 
Sherman is today Vice Presidentarises large- 
ly from the fact that under the present law 
should the President die he would succeed 
to the Presidency. Before the present ses- 
sion of Congress is concluded that law will 
probably be repealed and the succession in 
case of a vacancy in both the offices of Presi- 
dent and Vice President will be devolved 
upon cabinet officers. It is the custom at the 
first meeting of the Senate after the inaug- 
uration of a new President and Vice Presi- 
dent for the latter to absent himself from the 
chair of the Senate to allow the Senate to 
choose a president pro tempore. The dura- 
tion of the term of the officer so chosen is en- 
tirely within the control of the Senate so 
long as there is no Vice President to appear 
and take his seat At the time of Vice Pres- 
ident Wilson’s death this question was dis- 
cussed and the following resolutions adopted 
expressive of the sense of the Senate in the 
matter: 
Resolved, That the tenure of office oft lie Presi- 
dent pro tempore of the Senate elected at one 
session does not expire at the meeting of Congress 
after the first recess, the Vice 1‘resident not hav- 
ing appeared to take the chair. 
Resolved, That the death of the Vice President 
does not have the effect to vacate the office of 
President pro tempore of the Senate. 
Resolved, That the office of President pro tem- 
pore of the Senate is held at the pleasure of the 
Senate. 
It will he seen from this that the office of 
President of the Senate is not one having a 
fixed term; but is held at the pleasure of 
the Senate. In recent years the custom lias 
been to elect a President pro tempore at the 
beginning ef every session of Congress. But 
the Senate has the power to change its Presi- 
dent whenever it sees fit. The question there- 
fore, how long Mr. Sherman will hold his 
present office cannot be definitely answered. 
OUR~FOREICN LETTER. 
The Scottish Highlands-A Visit to 
Fingall’s Cave—Monks and Monas- 
teries. 
_ 
[Special Correspondence of the Pbess.] 
OBAN. 
On the morning of Sept. 4th, we were all 
equipped for a trip to Oban. Having given 
an hour’s notice of our intention to leave, we 
entered the coffee room with keen appetites 
for a good breakfast of sole, by the way a 
very dainty fish, where was not the slightest 
preparation for some twenty or more travel- 
lers going on the early trains. This is 8:30. 
This was all owing to the unpardonable neg- 
lect to fee liis majesty, the head waiter, the 
night previous. When the last signal sound- 
ed, feeling faint and cross, we started for a 
long day’s journey. The steamer Columba 
sails from Glasgow, but to be sure of the 
breakfast we missed and to avoid the un- 
pleasant odors from the river, we took the 
train, which meets it at Greenock. The sail 
from here is pleasant, passing various coun- 
try seats and thrifty villages on the banks, 
H. M. S. fleet and many fine pleasure yachts 
in the stream, until we reach Fort Matilda, 
where the view broadens and we feel the 
swell of the ocean. Excepting a few ruined 
castles, the scenery from this point onward 
looks so homelike that if we had been in- 
stantly transported from America, without 
guide books to tell us the strange names, we 
would have supposed we were steaming in 
and out of the bays of our eastern coast of 
Maine. We soon see the historic Highlands 
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former times had two points of interest, the 
al>undance of Loch fyne herring for tlxe 
fisherman, and a noble old ruin for the anti- 
quarian. Not far off is Rothesay, possessing 
also a castle, which is stock in trade for all 
these little fishing hamlets. Both of these 
places are to-day the summer resorts of the 
English gentry/ About noon we passed 
through the narrow Kyles of Bute to Adris- 
haig, where is the eastern entrance of the 
Crinan canal. This canal is nine miles long, 
having fifteen locks, filled from a chain of 
lakes 800 feet higher up in the Knapdale 
hills. It has been opened for a century; but 
until twenty years ago the boats were 
drawn by horses along the tow path. The 
little steamer “Linnet” makes the trip in an 
hour to Crinan, where it is exchanged for 
the fine excursion boat Chevalier. The 
course now crosses Loch Craignish and the 
Straits of Jura, and soon enters the sound of 
“Dark Mull,” where the grim hills cast deep 
shadows, and as the gray clouds float off into 
the blue distance we recall Ossian’s descrip- 
tions of this weird scenery, in whose back- 
ground rises the Grampian Hills, which re- 
vive memories of the little green sclioolhouse 
where as younger children we looked with 
admiratirn upon the big boys stalking up to 
the master’s desk and declaiming in stunning 
tones and with telling gestures, 
“My name is Norvel, on the Grampian 
Hills my father feeds his flock.” 
Next we pull up for a moment to 
drop a few passengers at Easdale, a 
peculiar fishing village, built on the sands 
and low reefs, at the base of a barren in- 
hospitable ledge. At sundown we sighted 
Dunollie Castle, one of the prettiest ruins on 
the coast. The ivy-clad donjon, or keep, is 
w ell preserved, while the moat and walls are 
thickly matted with shrubbery and vines. 
Near by is the Dog’s Stone, a conglomerate 
mass, where tradition tells us, Fingall used 
to tie his famous dog Bran. No finer situa- 
tion could be chosen for a summer residence 
than that of Oban at the head of a smooth, 
transparent bay, affording every facility for 
boating and fishing, and surrounded by the 
greatest variety of hill and dale. We found 
the “Alexandria” a most comfortable home 
for our stay until we had made a full survey 
of the neighboring country. 
IONA AND STAFF A. 
Being told the gulfs and bays of the Heb- 
rides were labratories where were brewed 
the wildest storms, we chose a clear, calm 
day to visit Fingall’s Cave and make a pil- 
grimage to “Holy Iona.” We remembered 
with what interest our fathers used to read 
and re-read Ben Jonson’s journeyings 
through the wilds of the Hebrides and we 
wished it had been their privilege to look 
upon the fields he so crossed. Few readers 
of the past generation ever dreamed of seeing 
with their own eyes these strange shores, and 
a book of travels imparted to tnem a sense 
of companionship with the author in all his 
experiences, and they would have been as 
delighted as he to re-visit the old haunts. 
Sailing out of the bay to the west we en- 
tered the sound of Mull, where again the 
slopes looked so familiar we did not wonder 
the early Scotch settlers in new England 
named their new home Nova Scotia. Quite 
a number of the smaller islands, once covered 
with farms and hamlets are, deserted, as the 
entire population, joining their fcfrwes to- 
gether have emigrated to America, One does 
not realize until refreshing the memory with 
the traditions, how much of early Scotch his- 
tory and legendary lore was located in this 
region. It seems as if Sir Walter Scott had 
immortalized every rock, rill and wooded 
hill. We pass the home of the Campbells, 
McLeods and McLeans, those fearless mas- 
ters of the sea and tyrants upon the land. 
Lady Rock is pointed out, where one of the 
McLeans for some slight offence tied his 
wife, hoping the coming tide would sweep 
her away—butj this tragic tale has a happy 
ending, that she was rescued by her brother. 
We soon approach Tobermory, a charming 
little city by the sea—resting beneath the 
shadow of Ben Tallah and Ben More, which 
makes a picture much like Bar Harbor when 
seen from the approaching steamer. This 
is one of the twenty places we selected where 
to spend our next summer. In this bay the 
“Florida” of the ill-fated “Armada” was 
sunk. The views change constantly from 
old castles to new, and small islands on 
whose steep sides were browsing the shaggy 
Highland cattle, more beautiful in pictures 
than profitable for the farmer; but most like- 
ly the only herd that can stand the bleak 
winds of these northern climes. As there is 
no quay or modern conveniences to land, 
the steamer dropped anchor off Staffa, and 
waited for the life boats, manned by sturdy, 
careful sailors, to take those who wished to 
enter Fingall’s Cave, the largest of six which 
penetrated into the very heart of the island. 
Often the high seas make it impossible to 
manage the boats, or safe to stand on the 
broken columns within. 
The cave is of basaltic formation, and may- 
have been formed by some violent upheaval, 
wlipn flip pnlumns wprp hrnlrpn nfF lpnvinor 
an irregular cavern whose roof is hung with 
stalactites of soft and varied hues. As we 
approach, the mouth makes a perfect Nor- 
man arch, and may have suggested to the 
early builders, who must have often coasted 
in these waters, that form of architecture. 
The depth from the entrance to the rear is 
over two hundred feet, and the height at low 
tide about sixty, reaching within thirty feet of 
the surface of the island. We were much im- 
pressed with the strange experience of row- 
ing far into the dark recess, and listening, as 
one boat after another glided softly in, and 
the vaulted arch reverberated with the mu- 
sic of many voices, bearing aloft the grand 
old hymns, God Save the Queen and Nearer 
my God to Thee. How often it has taken 
away the sense of lonliness on foreign shores 
to hear one lone voice break out in this song 
of praise to a common Father, and sponta- 
neously a whole crowd has joined as mem- 
bers of one household and one choir. As 
the last boat shot into the light a full chorus 
of voices united in the universal dexology, 
which resounded from column to column un- 
til the faintest amen was borne over the 
wave, just as the boat touched the steamer. 
Could one only be safely seated in the depths 
of the cave, above the swelling tide, nothing 
could be grander than to hear the thunder of 
its many waters dashed in by a tempest- 
tossed sea. 
Embarking once more we were soon waft- 
ed across the water, and lauded at Iona, 
where we were greeted by groups of little 
children, offering us a few simple shells, peb- 
bles and bits of Conomara marble, arranged 
with great care, in pretty designs upon their 
mothers’ best tea saucers. Everybody bought 
their pockets full, to cast them out at night. 
The Duke of Argyle has contributed greatly 
to the enjoyment of the tourist by employing 
without charge for the stranger, an intelli- 
gent guide to point out the relics and answer 
all inquiries. As early as the sixth century, 
Columba on a missionary voyage chose Iona 
for the founding of a monastery. 
Out of several hundred of runic crosses, 
which originally stood like an army of pil- 
lars, on the grounds, two only—one McLean, 
the other St. Martin’s—remain. The ruins 
of the monastery and nunnery—a more re- 
cent structure, show plainly the plan and 
grand scale of the buildings. Judging from 
the size of the refectory and capacity of the 
wine cellars the monks and nuns did not live 
by bread alone. We need not pity them nor 
praise them for isolating themselves on this 
lonely isle from the great world in the east, 
since they knew' how to devise many an an 
tidote to ennui, and had all the peasantry for 
hundreds of miles to honor and pay them tri- 
bute. Doubtless among them were many good 
souls who to-day wear immortal crowns, since 
these monasteries were the seats and palla- 
diums of learning, as well as religion, where 
was kept burning for ages the lamp of wis- 
dom and spiritual truth amidst the darkness 
of heathendom. On the tablets we read the 
names of Duncan I. and Macbeth, their bit- 
ter hatred forgotten, as they lie side by side 
in this peaceful sanctuary of the dead. There 
were also McDonalds and MacDougalds and 
scores of Scottish kings and Highland chiefs, 
who counted it an honor to share in death 
the friendship of those sainted souls, in 
whose power of absolution, so freely granted 
in life they fain would trust in the last dread 
day. 
We can easily paint in our imagination 
these old barbarian kings, for they wrere lit- 
tle better, feeling some slight qualms of con- 
science for their predatory oxcursions upon 
the simple folk about them, as they anchored 
their lumbering old ships in the harbor to 
perform their vows in the sacred halls, and 
to beguile the credulous monks with the 
pious fiction that they conquered to chris- 
tianize and save souls. Departing, they 
could well afford from their piratical treas- 
ures to donate costly shrines, thus paying 
for the prayers and blessings of the Fathers. 
Here stood for centuries the stone, brought 
first from Ireland, upon which the Scottish 
kings were crowned, until it was removed to 
Westminster Abbey, and to-day upholds the 
coronation chair of the crowned heads of the 
British Empire. M. C. P. B. 
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PEPTONIZED BEEF, H0PS| 
AND MALT, 
Being the ONLY KNOWN 
PREPARATION for Im- 
parting PURE 
—{ALBUMEN}— 
To the Body. 
It ia an Absolute Cure for Nervousness, 
Debility, and Insomnia, and wards off 
those Terrible Evils which are the First 
Stages of 
INSANITY. 
For Debilitated Men, 
For Fnleebled Women, 
For Delicate Children, 
For all who need Strength 
“hoptonig is A BLESSING,” 
For Sale by all Druggists. Prepared only 
by the HOPTONIC CO., 
Grand Rapids, Mien. 
iio25 dlawW4\v 
AmntBooks. 
Order Blank Books for New Year 
Early. 
Check Books, Printing and Ruling 
of all kinds. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 







of London. Jan, 1,1885. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1782. 
Total Assets, ■ $5,723,874.13 
Net Surplus, over 3,000,000.00 
Loses Paid, over 70,000,000.00 
Total Assets In United States.§1,503,470.00 
Total liabilities in United States, in- 
cluding reserve for reinsurance, 
and unpaid losses. 1,043,101.43 
Net Surplus In United States. 400,374.57 
A. 1). IRVING, 
E. 11. Cl.ARK. Manager. 
Ass t Manager. 
W. I). LITTLE & CO., 
AGENTS, 
31 EXCHANGE ST. 
dec 11 eod3w 
LA CREMONA. 
5G, Cigars. $4.50 per 100. 
Guaranteed long Havana filler, im- 
ported expressly for this cigar, equal in 
quality and appearance to any 10 cent 
cigar in the market. 
E. L. STANWOOD & GO., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS OE THE La CREMONA CIGAR. 




UNEQUALLED FOR DAIRY USE. 
SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 
CONANT, PATRICK k CO. 
AGENTS. 
228 COMMERCIAL ST., PORTLAN^JL 
MISCELLANEOUS- 
mTTATIFO iTSALE! 
McLELLAN, MOSHER & CO., 
37 EXCHANCE STREET. 
Our Large Assortment of Holiday Books, Aovelties and Standard 
Goods will be sold at Bottom Priees from the start. 
_ n g-f, - The latest works in Literature and Art, in a great va- 
P fj O |\ K f riety of bindings. Particular attention is called to the ^ w ■ new se^s 0f (jeorge Eliot, Carlyle, Ruskin, &c. 
T..Trnm'in Tav (UnAba t New editions of old favorites, and choice specimens of Juvenile and loj Books, color work, including Kate Greenaway designs, Calde- 
■ cott’s books, &c., &c. An unusually large and splendid Illustrated works. variety. Among others “Lalla Rookh,” “The Modern 
oWnA-nonli Ci»ran ‘iiwl Cupid,” “The Last Leaf,” “Vedder’s Rubaiyat,” “Childe I liotograpil, bCiap ana Harold,” Louis Keat’s “Lamia” and “Manon Lescaut.” 
Alltograpll AlblllllS. These are fully up to the times and so well known as 
to need no special comments. Includes the flue line of 
Prang, Hildesheimer & Faulkner, Worth Bros. & Owen, 
and other choice novelties. 
oar 8>IVin APQ I urazy uum, largest out, ail rue stanuaru Humors. V/MLCIiL/MI\0 - ‘‘Ruling Lights,”—in fact the entire list. 
„„„ In Plush, Leather and Iin. Alligator. Also seals and 
SEAIIM WAX CABINETS, wax tapers. 
B. B. Lap Tablets, Portfolios, Writing Desks, Ladies’ 
I Bags, Pocket Books, Card Cases, Manicure Sets, Glove L,eainer UOOUS« and Handkerchief Sets, Jill of this season’s selection. 
t»t A VTl*rr< r A tjtac Progressive Euchre Sets, Whist Sets, Counters and UL I Ur UAH-UtS. Score Books? Car(l Cases? &c. 
Ox x-___ Very handsome new styles in fancy boxes; all 
otationery. prices. 
, Useful and some very pretty ones for the library or 
111 (WIYIIU! Pill “The American Desk Pad is a capital good thing, I All. tALMUAh I An* am using it right along.” 
Our stock this year for variety and elegance surpasses all former 
years. Until after the Holidays our store will be open every evening. 
REMEMBER : NEW COOPS AND BOTTOM PRICES. 
McLELLAN, MOSHER & CO., 
87 EXCHANGE STREET. 
dea!4 
__ ____ 
NOW FOR THE HOLIDAYS! 
AND FOR A 
Christmas or New Year’s Gift! 
L A mT O N 1 S 
Exquisite and Artistically Colored PHOTOGRAPHS are the most ac- 
ceptable and appropriate Present or Holiday Gift. We have one of 
the very best Water Color and Crayon Artists now in this country, 
Miss E. P. Wright, and are making a decided specialty this season of 
WATER COLORS AND CRAYONS, 
And invite all to call and examine samples of work, at our well- 
known Studio, 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL, ■ ■ UP ONE FLIGHT, 
dflc2 00(1tf 
American Watches! 
ME1EY, TEE JEWELLER, 
Has the largest and best selected stock of Watches in Solid Gold, Ladd, 
Boss, and Crown Filled and Silver Cases, ever shown in this City. 
I will sell you Watches lower than any other dealer in first-class 
goods. A beautiful line of Ladies’ Watches in Solid Gold Cases from 
$20.00 to $75.00. Over 200 Watches to select from. Come where 
you can see the largest stock, as I can surely suit you. Watches sold 
on installments. 
McKENNEY, the Jeweller, 
547 CONGRESS ST., SIGN OF SIDEWALK CLOCK. 
nnt1A dtf 
STOCKBRIDGE’SMUSIC STORE. 
Great Sale of Holiday Goods! 
CHRISTMAS 
Cards, Souvenirs and Novelties. 
Everything in the Musical I,ine—Musical In- 
struments, Sheet Music, Music Books in fine bind- 
ings, Folios, Bolls and Wrappers, Mandolins, Fan- 
cy Banjos and Guitars, Music Boxes,Leather Cases, 
Harmonicas, Toy Instruments, Orguinettes, Peters 




GIVEN AWAY WITH 
Christmas Cards, Souvenirs, Musical Goods, &c„ 
AS FOLLOWS: 
BO to 75 cents.a 15 cent ticket 
75 cts. to $1.00.a 20 
$1.00 to $1.50.a 25 
1.50 to 2.0 .  35 
2.00 to 3.00.a 50 
3.00 to 4.00.175 
15 cents to 30,1 cheek: 30 cents to 50, 2 checks; 
value ol checks 5 cts. 
HXTo. 124 Excliange Street. 
dee 15 __(llw 
GREAT DRESSJOODS SALE. 
the Mott main m mono > oh. 
TURNER BROS. 
Will offer Wednesday, Dec. 16th, and continue until sold 
TEN THOUSAND YARDS OF EINE FRENCH DRESS GOODS, 
purchased at a very great sacrifice from cost of importation. 
Lot No. I, " 75 cents, worth $1.25. 
Lot No. 2, 62 1-2 cents, worth $1.00. 
Lot No. 3, 50 cents, worth 75 cents to $1.00. 
Lot No- 4, 37 1-2 cents, worth 75 cents. 
The above goods embrace the most desirable styles offered this 
season. 
This sale has never been equalled and no one can afford to let the 
opportunity pass without securing all they can use of these beautiful 
goods. 
GRAND EXCURSION ON WEDNESDAY, 
the opening day of the sale, from Lewiston, Auburn, Augusta, Bath 
and intermediate stations. Half fare on railroads. Horse cars from 
Congress St. station to and from our store. 
TURNER RROTHERS, 
488 & 490 Congress Street. 
decl2 _dlf 
NEW STYLE PIANO FORTES 
J 
Piano Fortes of the very best make, the Hallet 
& Davis new style upright piano, Steinway & Son 
Parlor Grand; also organs of several styles and 
makes. Plano stools and covers. Tuning and re- 
pairing done at short notice. WM. P. HABTI NOS, 
114%. Exchange St., Portland. octSSdtf 
/ 
i 
School Boots at Cost 
For the purpose of assisting the hard 
working parent* who find it difficulty in 
obtaining good school Boots cheap, I will 
sell the best quality of Children’s Mchool 
Boots at prime cost for a short time. 
M. G. PALMER. 
oct2C_ dtl 
P.&O.R.youpon^ 
Coupons due July l. 1885, on lst-inortgage 
Bonds of P. & O. K. it. Co. will be paid by the Re- 
ceiver on presentation at Ills office In Portland. 
SAM. .T. ANDERSON, 




GET THE BEST, 
— WHICH 18 
PILLSBURY’S, 




Than any other Flour. 
IS THE BEST. 








But is an original compound, 
made from the PUREST 
STOCK, and is sold by the 
makers and dealers nearer the 
cost of production than any 
other Laundry Soap in the 
market. See that you get this 
Soap, and not accept any of 
the numerous imitations that 
pay the grocer more money 
to recommend. The word 
WELCOME and the Clasped 
Hands are on every bar. 
augl3 «odtdec21 
Special Piano Notice! 
chicTering 
IN PORTLAND. 




3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
STOOLS AND COVERS. 
nol3dtf Tuning to Order. 
TRULY ASTOUNDING. 
In 1843 Life Insurance was scarcely known in 
this country. Then it was that the great 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE, of New York, 
was organized. Its assets were then only $32,- 
000—to-day, nearly 8100,000,000 — having 
paid out to its policy holders more than 8210,- 
IHHMHIO. It lias issued more than 27.1,000 
Policies. Its dividends have been so large that 
many of the policies have more than doubled; 
some have trebbled in amount and are thus en- 
abled to take care of themselves In a few years. 
It is now issuing the most liberal form of policy 
with no liability to forfeiture. Everybody should 
look into it, and insure with this old and reliable 
company. Apply to 
w. D. LITTLE, Agt., 
No. 31 Exchange Street. 
'TT’Intelligent Male and Female Solicitors will 




THIS PAPERS?sS1«Ife?*|s5S B I StmmmSmm tialng Agency of Messrs. 
N. W. AYER & SON. our authorized agenta. 
FURNITURE. 
_ 
B. A. ATKINSON & CO. 
Program to ho Wool! 
MONDAY MORNING TO SATURDAY NIGHT. 
PLEASE READ! 
Please remember what you can buy at the Branch Store, Corner Pearl and Mid* 
die, a few doors below the Postollice. 
Gent’s Easy Chairs, $3.00, 
Gent’s Easy Chairs, $4.00, 
Gent’s Easy Chairs, $5.00. 
Students’ Rockers, $7.00, 
Students’ Rockers, $S.OO, 
Students’ Rockers, $9.00. 
and up to $35, all beautifully upholstered in 
Hair (Mil, Raw Silk, Ramie, Petit Point and Mair PInsli. 
70 STYLES TO SELECT FROM. 
It is needless to add that we have knocked the bottom out of prices. We shall sell 
the goods. C'ome and see them. 
TABLES. TABLES. 
All kinds, in Plush Top, Cloth Top, Marble Top, Wood Top, and Polished Wood Tops. 
See our celebrated Mouongahela Plush Top Tables. We shall mark these goods at 
prices that will close them out, commencing with Marble Top Tables 20x28, mar- 
ble best Italian, from $5.85 and down to $2.25, and again upwards to $10. Plush 
Tops from $4.00 to $2a.OO. Polished wood Tops from $5.00 to $25.00. Eighty- 
five different styles to select from. 
RATTAN ROCKERS 
from $2.25 to $7.00. If you want one please call early. We are going to close 
them out quick. Fancy Platform Rockers, only three dozen in stock, we shall sell 
them at $6.00. Camp Rockers going this week at $2.25 and upwards. 
PARLOR SUITS 
upholstered in Hair Cloth, 7 pieces all complete, for $35, $40, $45 and ujpwards ; 
but the best trade we have ever offered the people of Maine is a 7-piece ( rushed 
Mohair Plush, in combination of colors, for $5o, and in Embossed Mohair Plush 
for $46, and in Embossed Mohair Plush, trimmed wtth plush, $50. If this isn’t 
the best plush, the best frame, and the best upholstered Parlor Suit for the money 
in this country, we do not want a cent for it. But please read on, we are in the 
humor to give surprises. We have been patiently investigating the cost and hand- 
ling of Sewing Machines, and hrve discovered that we can live aud do business on 
less proilt in this line, as well as other lines, than has been charged, and so we arc 
going to sell 
$15 less per machine than it has ever been offered. For instance, we shall sell on 
onr contract system, 
No. I for $25.00 former price $40.00 
No. 3 “ 30.00 45.00 
No. 4 35.00 50.00 
No. 5 “ 40.00 
* 55.00 
No. 6 
“ 45.00 ■ 60.00 
No. 7 “ 55.00 
“ 70.00 
The only difference we shall make frondTthe regular instalment way is that we 
shall require in every instance a quarter down and 85 per month. We shall keep 
in stock a full line of goods and shall prepay freight when the goods are sent a dis- 
tance from the store. Every one knows the New Home Machine, and a great 
many will wish they had known of this offer before they bought. Every machine 
is warranted for live years, but no machine will be sent out on trial. Any lady 
shall be welcome to come and try the machines one day or a dozen days, but mak- 
ing the great concession on price that we do, we can not afford to waste much time 
over them. REMEMBER we sell you a machine815 under the price. The machines 
have been shipped some days ago, and will be opened Monday. We shall hew to 
the line no matter where the chips fall. 
HANGING LAMPS. 
Come in and see the line, the price is right. 
PARLOR STOVES 
Tliis Week, Away Under. 
We shall sell what we have left at greatly reduced prices. Back Draft Stoves for 
8", 8!>, 811, 812, 813, 815 and upwards, aud the largest line in Maine, or In fact 
New England, to select from. A few choice new things are the Art Bossmore, The 
Bowdoin, The Berkley and the Hillside. These are all choice goods, yon conld 
hardly believe that such handsome stoves could be made front iron, brass and nickel. 
RANGES. RANGES. 
Don’t forget the Range you promised your w ife before Christmas. Come and see 
the New Tariff, Quaker, Kirby, Union, Nassau, Our Choice, First National, Grove, 
land, Dot, Inw ood, &e. Another carload this week. 
TURCOMAN CURTAINS, 25 PATTERNS. 
We shall uot explain the different styles but will simply say we have about 60 pairs 
which we will sell at $4.50 a pair, and curtains up to $20 per, pair. Poles, Rings, 
Loop Chains, shades and fixtures at prices that are down. 
Chamber Furniture. 
ASH, CHERRY, PINE, WALNUT AND MAHOGANY. 
Splendid assortment and the lowest prices in Maine. 
CARPET AAR RllE DEPARTIEST. 
All Wool Carpets, 60 cents and upwards. Tapestry Brussels for 67 1*2 cents and 
upwards. Body Brussels 95 cents and upwards, and Velvets for $1. Smyrna Rugs 
all sizes, all patterns. A handsome Smyrna Door Mat for $1. 
Comforters, Blankets, Pillows and Feather Beds, Hal! Stands in 
Great Variety, Roll Top lesks, Ladies' Desks, Mirrors, both Mantle 
and Pier, all sizes. Pillar Extension Tables $15 and upwards. 
SIDEBOARDS $20.00 to $80.00 
jusj the handsomest line in this country. 
DINING CHAIRS 
And all kinds of useful Household Goods suitable for this season of the year, for 
cnsh or on our special contract system. 
COR. PEARL AND MIDDLE STREETS, PORTLAND. 
B. A. ATKINSON & CO., 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager, 
ttecl‘1 <UI 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 16. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Other men’s sins are before our eyes, our own 
behind our backs. 
_ 
Training a Raw Servant. 
A family in the pretty suburb of Scottw ood have 
been in trouble with their hired girls. They had 
a jewel of a German girl, who had come from the 
East, and introduced many little ideas she had 
learned there—among others to use Pearline in 
the laundry and “dust covers” in the bedrooms. 
But Louise got married, and the family has had a 
series of incapables ever since. Driven to des- 
peration, the mistress finally secured a country 
girl, and determined to train her. She proved of 
Yankee descent, and was constantly experiment- 
ing, to find improved or “handier” ways of doing 
her work. She was told of Louise’s methods, and 
declared she was “goin’ ter see” what they were 
worth. In cooking she soon excelled. She took 
a fancy to Pearline, and, aside from washing and 
bleaching clothes, did wonders with it. She 
washed the furniture with it; put it in the water 
to sprinkle carpets before sweeping; used it to 
shampoo the dog; dampened a cloth with it to 
rub the mantels, the book-covers, etc.; always had 
it in her dishwater; washed blinds and wood- 
work with it; in short cleaned everything, the 
house included, with it. With Pearliue for an ally, 
she declares, “the cholera won’t stand no show- 
round this 'ere house!”—Toledo Blade. 
“How do you like apple pie, Mr. Cross?’’ asked 
the landlady. “Why, cut up in large pieces, and 
served with cheese,” replied the • level-headed 
boarder. 
Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, trem- 
blings, nervous headache, cold hands and feet, 
pain In the back, and other forms of weakness are 
relieved by Carter’s Iron Pills, made specially for 
the blood, nerves and complexion. 
The gone man—The auctioneer. The going 
man—Tlie bank cashier. The coining man—The 
oarsman. Tlie passing man—Tlie counterfeiter. 
The rising man—The baker. The dyeing man— 
The barber. 
The Three Outlets of disease are the bow- 
els, the skin and the kidneys. Itegulate their ac- 
tion with the best purifying tonic, Burdock Blood 
Bitters. 
A littie girl, in studying her Sunday school les- 
son, came to the words, “And the King of Nine- 
veh covered himself with sack cloth and sat in 
ashes.” This was a puzzler. Finally she said: 
"Papa, what kind of ashes is satin ashes that the 
king covered himself with?” 
Always call for Colgan’s Taffy Tolu. 
“I see the French have taken umbrage,” said 
old Goslin. as he read the paper to liis wife. 
“More fools Ihe Chinese for not fortifying it bet- 
ter,” said Mrs. Gosling. 
Do not suffer from Sick Headache a moment 
longer. It is not necessary. Carter's Little Liver 
Pills will cure you. Dose one little pill. All drug- 
gists sell them. 
In Montana they have women highway robbers. In the civilized east, where things are better ar- 
ranged, tlie women conducted church fairs. 
1 was sick this fall with rheumatism. I took the 
Athloplioros, and in less than two hours I could 
move one of my legs. In ten hours I got off my 
bed alone, and in eighteen hours my fever had 
gone. Win. Sawyer, West Hampden. Me. 
Sclioolma'am—What is the poetical name of an- 
clent Greece? Pupil—oleomargarine. 
Slade’s Epicurean Spices are sure to please 
those who want the best goods, as they are the 
best Cultivated Spices, powdered perfectly pure. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
FREIGHTS. 
The follow ing are recent charters: 
Schr H. S. Bridges, Port Williams,<N. S., to Ha* 
vana, potatoes at 65c bbl American gold. 
Schr Wm. E. Lee, Portland to Baltimore, head, 
ing at private terms. 
Schr Welaska, Norfolk to Barbadoes, staves at 
private terms. 
Schr Geo. H. Holden, Philadelphia to Portland, 
kerosene, oil 35c p bbl. 
Bark Sokoto, Portland to Buenos Ayres, lumber 
®9 D M. 
Brig Gipsey Queen, Portland to Moule, Goad., 
shooks and heads 25c. 
Schr Apphia and Amelia, Itocklaud to New 
1 V'l rv, mill. xuv. 
Sclir Maggie J. Chadwick, Portland to New 
York, ore and general cargo at current rates. 
Brig L. Staples, Portland toMayaguez, P. R.. 
sliooks and heads 24c. 
Sclir Melissa A. Willey, Pascagoula to Boston, 
lumber 8G.50 t> M. 
Sclir A. R. Weeks, Portland to Philadelphia, 
general cargo at current rates. 
Sehr Ralph Sinnet, New York to Portland, coal 
90c and discharged. 
Sclir Norena, New York to Portland, coal at 
private terms. 
A vessel of 1100 tons from Baltimore to Port- 
land with coal at $1.35 and discharged. 
(Special to the Press.) 
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 15, 1885,-Wooden 
ship chartered at 24s Cd to Liverpool direct. Iiron 
29s 6d for orders to U. K. Wood freights average 
25s for Liverpool, Dublin, Cardiff anil Bristol di- 
rect. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, Dec. 15,1885. 
The following are to-day’s quotations for Flour, 
Grain. Provisions. &c.i 
Superfine and 
low grades.3 25@3 50 
X Spring and 
XX Spring..5 00@5 25 
Patent Spring 
Wheats.6 00@6 25 
Mich, straight 
roller .5 25*5 50 
clear do....5 00*5 25 
stone ground.4 75*5 00 
St Louis st’gt 
roller.5 50*5 75 
clear do — 6 25*5 50 
Winter Wheat 
Patents. — 5 75*6 00 
Pink. 
Cod, p qtl— 
Large Shore3 25*3 50 
Large Bank3 25*3 50 
Small.2 75 *3 00 
Polloek.2 50*3 25 
Haddock.1 50*2 00 
Hake.I 75*2 25 
Herring- 
Scaled ^ bx..l4*18c 
No 1.12* 15c 
Mackerel bbl— 
Shore Is. 19 00*21 00 
Shore 2s. 7 00* 8 00 
Med. 3s. 5 00* 6 00 
Small.2 75* 3 60 
Prodnce. 
Cranberries— 
Maine.. .4 50*5 50 
Cape Cod.. .0 50*7 00 
Pea Beans... 1 85“*2 00 
Medium—l 75*1851 
German mdl 40*1 50 j 
Yellow Eyes. 1 05*1 751 
Irish Potatoes... 60*56 
St Potatoes 3 25*3 50 








Nodheads—2 00*2 50 
Snow .2 00*2 25 
Tallman Swts2 00*2 25 
Nol Baldwins 
and Greenings 
1 25*1 75 
Evaporated lb 8*1 lc 
Li'iuoum. 
Florida.4 50*5 00 
Messina.4 00*4 60 
Malagers.3 00*3 50 
OrnnKCM. 
Florida.3 25*3 75 
lligli Mixed Corn.59@00 
NewCorn ear lots52*54 
Corn, bag lots_58*59 Meal, bag lots... 57*58 
Oats, ear lots — 4,1*42 
Oats, bag lots—42*43 
Cotton Seed, 
car lots.. 24 00*25 00 
do bag.. .20 00*27 00 
Sack’dBr’n 
car lots.. 18 00*19 00 
do bag. ..19 00*20 00 
Middlings, 19 00*23 00 
do bag lots,20 00*24 00 
Provisions. 
Pork- 
Backs ...13 00*13 60 
Clear —12 60*12 75 
Mess.10 50*11 00 
Mess Beef. 9 50*10 00 
Kx Mess. 10 00*10 50 
Plate ....11 00*11 50 
KxPlate.il 50*12 00 
Lard- 
Tubs p p..G%*7c 
Tierces— 6%*7c 
Pails.7 *7%c 




Port. Kef. Pet. 71/1 
Water White .10% 






Muscatel.2 50*3 50 
London Lay’r 3 15*3 37 
OnduraLay. Iiy2@12% 





Red Top.2 25*2 37 
Timothy Seed2 00*2 10 
Clover. ...lOVjjgllc 
Vermont —10 @11V2 
N.Y. factory 10 @11% 
Butter. 
Creamery W lb. ..24*25 










LIVERPOOL. Steamship Saruiatian—1 nkge 
mdse to A Spring 1 case clocks to Capt Skolflelil 
11 cs magnesia to .1 W Perkins & Co 60 do or- 
anges to I S Bean 18 octaves wine It Stanley & 
Son. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Dec. IS, 1885. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Port 
and 40 cars miscellaneous merchandise; ;for con- 
necting roads 88 cars miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. £ _ 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
d&ilv: 
Eastern Railroad... 65% 
New York and New England Railroad. .38 V* 
Atch., Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 84% 
Belle Telephone. 
Mexican Central .. 49% 
Boston &| Albauv Railroad... 
Flint & Pere Marquette Railroad pref. 85 
do com.
Eastern Railroad 6s.121% 
Boston & Maine Railroad..180 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Dec. 15,1885—Money on call 
continues easy atl%®2% percent. Prime mer- 
cantile paper at 4@6 per cent. Exchange contin- 
ues quiet and quotations unchanged. Government 
bonds active and strong. State bonds neglected. 
Railroad bonds moderately active and strong. The 
stock market closed strong at or near best prices 
of the day for active list. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre 
fated 598,469 shares. 
The following are to-day’s quotations of Govern- 
ment securities: 
United States bonds, 3s .103% 
New4%s, reg.112  
New 4%s, coup.112% 
New 4s, reg.122Us 
New 4s, coup.124 
Pacific 6s of *95.125% 
The following are to-day’s closing bids of stocks: 
Chicago & Alton.138 % 
Chicago a Alton preferred.143 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.136% 
E i  23% 
Erie preferred 49 
Illinois Central.136% 
Lake Shore. 837/s 
Michigan Central. 73 
New Jersey entral. 44% 
Northwestern.107 Vs 
Northwestern preferred.133 Vi 
New York Central... .. 102% 
Rock Island..s.. ....128% 
St. P ul. 92 
St. Paulpreferred.116% 
Union Pacific. o4 
Western Union Telegraph. 73% 
Alton & Terre Haute.I JO 
do pref. 85 
Boston Air Line. 95 
Burlington & Cedar Kapids. 80 
CentrallPacific. 41% 
Canada .Southern. 30 
Del., Lack. & West.127% 
Del. & Hud. Cana!. ?7% 
Den & Rio Grande. 19 
E. Tenn., V. & . 6Vs 
do pref. 9% 
Missouri Pacific.105% 
Houston & Texas. 33 
Kansas & x s. 30% 
Morris & Essex.. 
Mobile & Ohio. 14% 
Northern Pacific. 27% 
do pref. 68% 
Oregon Nav.. 
Richmond & Danville. 80 
Adams Express.140 
American Express...ioil% 
■ U. S. Express... 00 
Wells. Fargo Eqpress.*.ll< 
Louisville & Na n. 46% 
St Paul & Omaha. 37% 
do pref.103% 
Union Pacific 1st . 10 
do Land Grants .104% 
do Sinking Funds.121 
St Louis & San Fran.. fl 
do pref. 44% 
1st ?5 Va 




Union Pacific steck 54 
Long Island. 79 
Central Pacific lsts.114% 
Oregon Nav. lsts.113  
Lehigh & Wllkesharre.103 
Denver & R. Gr. lsts.121% 
Kansas lsts, Den div.Ill 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Dec. 15 1885.—The following are 
closing quotations for|tnining stocks to-day: 
Colorado Coal...22 25 
Quicksilver....... 7 25 
S'do preferred.24 50 di . 1 76 
Homestake.23 00 
Horn Silver. 2 10 
Con. Cal. & Va.1 25 
Iron Silver. 1 *>5 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 15.1885.—The follow- 
ing are closing official quotations of mining stocks 
to-day: 
Bodie Con. 1% 
Hale & Norcross... 4 
Savage. l% 
Best.1% 
Best & Belcher. 1 
Con. Cal. & Va. 1% 
Eureka.......... 2 
The Yellow Jacket Mining Company has levied 
an assessment of 75 cents 0 share. 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON, Dec. 15. 1885.—The following are to 
day’s quotations of Provisions, &c.: 
Pork—Bone cut 12 00@12 GO: short cuts 12 50 
@12 75; hacks 12 60@13 00; light backs 12 00 a 
12 50; lean ends 12 2o'® 12 50; pork tongues 813 
@13 25; prime mess $12@12 50;extra prime 9 50 
@810; mess 10 50; Western prime mess pork at 
10 602: $11 
Lard G%@7c p 9> m tierces: 714@7VaC in 10- 
ib pails; 7%@7»/ic in 5-lb palls; 7%@8c in 3-lb 
pails. 
Hams 9Va«10c p lb, according to site and 
cure: small 10@101/aC. 
Dressed hogs, city, 584@5%e fc> lb; country at 
4%c; live +Vac. 
Butter—Northern creamery, good to choice, 272 
28;common to good20@25c; New York late made 
dairy 21@22c; Vermont do 22223c; selections at 
24c; common to good at 15 ®20c; extra Western 
fresh made creamery 29.230c; common to good 
22@27c; Western ladle packed 10@12c. Jobbing 
prices range l@2e niglier than these quotations. 
Cheese—Choice North 9»/i@9VaC: lower grades 
according to quality; Western at 9i4@9Vac. Job 
lots %c higher. 
Eggs—Neai by 30231c; Eastern extras at 27@ 
28c; fancy at 29c; East firsts 26c: New York and 
Vermont 25 220c; North 25@2Gc; Western fresh 
at 23224c; Island at 25@25%e. and N. S. at 25 
@2Gc;lield stock 20@22c; Western pickled 18Ya 
n 19c. Eastern limed at 19.220c. 
Beaus—Choice small hand picked pea at 1 80® 
1 85 p bush; choice New Yolk large hand picked 
do 1 7021 75; small Vermont hand picked pea at 
1 85®1 90. 
Apples—Choice, 1 50; common at $1@1 25. 
Hay—Choice prime hay, 820; fancy *21; fair to 
good at $18:2819; choice Eastern fine $1B@$18) 
fair to good do at 815@*16; poor do at 8132814; 
East swale $11 @812. llye straw, choice, $18@ 
819; oat straw $112812 p ton. 
Potatoes—Hnulton rose 70c; do Hebron 70c; N 
H Bose GGc; Me Central 60@66c; Burbank seed- 
lings GOc ; N Y Hehrons at48@50c; do Bose 55c; 
do proliftes GOffiBGe; Eastern G5e; Chenangoes 
—e. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.! 
CHICAGO, Dec. 15, 1885.—Cattle—Receipts 8,- 
000; shipments 2000; 10c lower; shipping steers 
at 3 35@5 GO; Stockers and feeders at 2 352 4 00; 
cows, liulls and mixed 1 GO2 4 00;througli Texans 
at 3 00@3 75. 
Hogs—Receipts 51,000; shipments 5400; 5 low- 
er; rough and mixed 3 1023 70;paekingand ship- 
ping at 3 70@3 95; light 8 35@3 85; skips 2 70@ 
Sheep—Receipts 4.000 ;sliipments 3000;steady; 
natives 2 00@4 25; Western 1 75@3 20. Lambs 
p head 3 75@4 75._ 
Watertown Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
WATERTOWN, Dec. 16,1885.—Cattle market 
moderate, 
Market Beef—Choice at—®—: extra at 8 00 
; first quality at 7 00@7 50; second quality 
6 00®6 60; third quality 4 00@4 50. 
Receipts of cattle 053 head. 
Store Cattle—Working Oxen ppair $100®$175; 
Milch Cows and Calves $253*48; Farrow Cows 
at S15//.S30; fancy at $503$80; yearlings $10® 
$17; two years old $14@$4S; three years $24® 
$42. 
Receipts of swine 8,498. » Western fat, live, 4 
®4yac; northern dressed 5c. 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 4305; in lots 2 00® 
3 60; extra 4 00 « 1 50. Lambs 4®8ya 
Veal Calves 2ya@oya. 
Domestic Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK. Dec. 16.1885.—Flour market- 
Receipts 17,045 bids; exports 10.979 bbls and 5,- 
200 sacks; weak and in some cases shade lower 
with very little doing: sales 13,000 bbls. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 30®3 25 ^superfine 
Western and State at 3 00®3 50; common to good 
extra Western and Slate at 3 4033 75; good to 
cholceldo at 8 80®5 50; common to clioice White 
wheat Western extra at 5 00 a 5 25; fancy do at 
at 5 30®5 50; common to good extra Ohio at 3 30 
@5 GO; common to clioice extra St Louis at 3 30® 
660; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 
5 2535 50; choice to double extra do at 5 GO® 
5 65,toeludiiig 2800 hhls city milllextra at 4 80® 
4 90; 500 hhls fine do at 2 30®3 25; 300 bids su- 
perfine 3 00®3 50; 1400 bbls extra No 2 at 3 40® 
3 750; 3500 bbls winter wheat extra at 3 30® 
5 GO; 4300 hills Minnesota extra at 3 3035 G6. 
Southern flour is weak; common to fair at 3 GO® 
4 00: good to choice at 4 05@5 50. Rye Flour 
steady at 3 25®3 GO. W m o t—Receipts 20,050 
bush; exports — hush; ya@le lower jshfppers still 
holding off ;sales 31.000 suol; No 2 Spring 93%c; 
No 2 Red 94% <■ afloat; No 1 Red State at 98Vac; 
No 1 White 9Gyac. Ftye heavy. Barley is firm. 
Corn declined %:«%. closing with a recovery of 
%@%c with a fair Jexport demand; speculation 
quite moderate; receipts 187,638 hush; exports 
o84G bush; sales 272.000 hush spot; No 3 at 41% 
@42c ,No 2 at 50%®60%c ill elev. Oats Vs ®% 
lower and less active; receipts 3S9.500bush; ex- 
ports — bush; sales 80,000 hush on spot; No 3 at 
34%c do White 38%c; No 2 at 34% ®35c; do 
White 39</39%c; Mixed Western at 34%®37e; 
White uo 37«:42%c: White State at 39®41%c. 
Coffee weak' Sugar steady; refined quiet; Oat 
5%®5%c; Extra 0 5%@5%c; White Extra Oat 
5%c; Yellow at 5 ®6 Vie; Mould A at 7c; Off A at 
Gc; Standard A at G 5 16®6%c ;Oranulated G%® 
GVec; Confectioners A at G% «o'/»Ci cut loaf and 
Crushed 7%e; Powdered 7«73/«c; Cubes at 7c. 
Fork steady; mess at 9 87Va u LO 37Va. Beef is 
dull. Card sliade lower and fairly active (contract 
grade spot quoted G 40;refined G 05 for Continent;. 
7 00 for S. A. Bnurr firm; State 18 a 31c; Wes- 
tern 12®32; Elgin creamery at 32®34c. Cheese 
steady. 
Freights steady;Wheat steam 3%d. 
CHICAGO,Dec. 15,1885.—Flour quiet {Southern 
Western at 4 50 u 5 oo; Wisconsin at 4 0r,<®4 75 ; 
Michigan 4 5C@4 90; soft Spring 3 70®5 50; low 
grades 2 00 a 3 00. Wlieat lower; IDecember 8414 
3,85c; No 2 Spring at 84%®84%c; No 3 at GG® 
G»%c; No 2 Red 870. Corn higher at 40®40%c. 
Oats steady 28%e, Rye dull; No 2 at 60c. Bar- 
ley quiet ;No 2 at 66c. Pork lower at 9 00®9 90. 
Lard lower at G 00®G 05. Boxed meats steady; 
SllOUlUCiS at o mti.i ,.J, smiiHiiwnn™©..-) 
sliort clear 5 20 «. ft 25. 
Receipts—Flour, 90,000 bbls; wheat, 9,000 
bush ;eorn,181,000 bush; oats, 112,000bush; rye, 
4.000 bush; barley, 01,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour. 9.000 bbls; wheat, 9,000 
bush : corn, 85,000 bush; oats, 54,000 busli; rye, 
5.000 bush jbarley, 39,000 busli. 
ST. LOUIS. Dec. 16.1885.—Flour dull. Wheat 
higher; No 2 Red at 93yac. Corn declined; No 2 
Mixed at 33%c. Oats linn; No 2 Mixed 28%c. 
Lard easy at 5 85. Receipts—Flour, 2000 bbls; wheat, 11,000 bu; 
corn. 42,000 bush; oats, 12,000 bush; rye, 0,000 
busli barley, 27,000 busli. 
Shipments—Flour, 7,000 bbls {wheat 2G.000 bu, 
corn, 20,000 busli; oats, 3,000.bush;rye,2,000 bu; 
barley, 1000 bush. 
DETROIT, Dec. 15,1885.—Wlieab-No 1 White 
91V2<' asked; No 2 Red 92%c. 
Receipts, 9900 bush. 
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 15,1885.—Cotton quiet; 
middlings 11-lGc. 
MOBILE, Dec. 13,1885.—Cotton is easy; mid- 
dlijg 8 11-lGc. 
SAVANNAH, Dec. 15, 1885—Cotton is dull; 
middling 8%c. 
CHARLESTON,Dec. 15,|1885.—Cotton Is quiet; 
middling 8%@8 11-lGc. 
MEMPHIS, Dee. 15,1885.—Cotton quiet; mid- 
dling 8% c. 
European Markets. 
Bv Telegraph.] 
LONDON.Dec. 15,1885.—Consols 99%!. 
LONDON, Dec. 15, 1885.-U. S. 4s, 115%. 
LIVERPOOL. De;-. 15, 1885,-Cottou market is 
flat jtuplands at 5 l-16d; Orleans 5%d;sales7. 
00° bales speculation and export 500 bales. 
SAILSMC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOB 
Labrador.New York..Havre.Dec 1G 
Eider. New York..Bremen.Dec 10 
Orinoco.New York..Bermuda—Dec 16 
Sarnia.Portland....Liverpool ...Dee 17 
Kbeatia.New York..Hamburg ...Dec 17 
City of Puebla ...New York..Hav&VCruz.Dec 17 
Republic.New York..Liverpool....Dec 17 
Albano.New York..Hayti ... .Doc 18 
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool....Dec 19 
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Dec 19 
City of Richmond New York Liverpool... Dec 19 
Wisconsin.New York.. Liverpool. .. Dec 22 
St Germain.New York Havre.Dec 23 
city WashingtonTNew York..Havana.. — Dec -4 
Sarmatian.. Portland ■.. Liverpool... Dec 24 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.. DECEMBER IS. 
iSS2Sgr::::::::::::I:^H^-a*er}:; 
a,a.,!ar.s:..Vil:tI Height....};;; ggj,"1 
a i .a :i iiisrE~'jst e w s. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY, Dec. 15. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Sarmatian, (Br) Graham, Liverpool 
via llallifax —passengers and mdse to H & A 
Allan. 
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NB, 
via Eastport for Boston. 
Sch A II Waite. McCnmber, Perth Amhoy—coal 
to Randall & McAllister. 
Sell Hattie Low, Perth Amboy. 
Sch Addie Winthrop, from Georges Banks, with 
10.000 lbs halibut. 
Sch Chug II Bunting, from Georges Banks, with 
15.000 lbs fish. 
Sch Louisa Prances, Thorndike. Rockland— 
lime to C S Phase. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Donton, for Boothbay—D 
Choate. 
Sch Moutlcello, Simmons, Bremen. 
Cleared. 
Barque Miguon, Colcord, Matanzas—Geo S Hunt 
*Smi J Freeman, Jasper, Machias—N Blake. 
Sch O B Kimball, Kimball, North Boothbay-N 
Blake. 
SAILED—Barques Journal, Harriet S Jackson, 
Isaac Dodge; sells Mima Bell, and Normandy. 
Also, sch Leonessa, in tow. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
EAST MACHIAS, Dec 10-Ar, sch Nellie F, 
Huntley, Boston. ... 
Dec ] j —Ar, sells Swallow, Strout, Boston, Ad- 
die J, Wilson, do. 
MILLBHIDGE, Dec 10—Ar, sells Lulu, Leigh- 
ton, and Mabel, Strout, Portland. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at St Domingo City Nov 27, sch Lackawana, 
Closson, Jacksonville. 
Sid fill Colombo Nov 10, ship Normandy, Tukey, 
New York via Aleppy. ,, 
Passed Anjler Nov 7tli, ship Annie II Smith, 
Brown, from Hong Kong for New York. 
Ar at Sydney. NSW, Dec. 14th, ship Austria, 
Delano, San Francisco. 
Memoranda. 
Brig Sarah it Emma, from Hayti for Uucasville, 
which put into Nassau, NP Nov 20 in distress, re- 
paired and proceeded Oth inst. 
Sch Mary Ann McCann, from New York for 
Salem, which put into this port 10th with loss of 
sails, has been furnished with a new suit of sails 
from Bangor, and she will proceed first fair wind. 
Sch Wm H Fredson,from Kennebec for Wash- 
ington, before reported ashore on Horse-slioe 
Shoal, was hauled off without apparent damage 
and proceeded. 
Sch Jas T Morse, Tapper, from Pensacola for 
Philadelphia, with lumber, was spoken 8tli inst, 
lat 34 10, loll 73, waterlogged and deckload gone, 
and sails damaged, (by sclir BC Terry, at Nor- 
folk.) The captain refused to leave her, and 
when last seen she had signal of distress flying 
the weather was bad. ... 
Sch Christina Ellsworth, loaded with 100 tons 
iron at Pembroke last week and stalled for East- 
port, where she was to complete cargo with fish 
for New Y'ork, but ran ashore and filled with 
water Her cargo of iron has been thrown over- 
board and the vessel was expected to come off 
without much damage. 
Sch Express, Lockhart, from Jonesport for Bos- 
ton. put Into Gloucester 11th with foresail split 
and decks swept. ,, 
Bristol, Dec 14—Steamer Texas, Cross, for Port- 
land, grounded when leaving Avonmoutli, but 
floated after lightering and proceeded. 
Domestic Ports. 
POUT EADS—Sid 14th, sch B K YVoodside, for 
Boston. 
CHAliLESTON—Cld 14tli, sch Genevieve, Ila- 
lLfelCHMOJ®-Ar 14th, sell Alfred Keen, Glee- 
1CJ, IIUCMIMIU uwiuu ’---- 
more. 
NEWPORT NEWS —Ar 14th, sell Daylight, 
Hodgdon, Portland. T, ALEXANDRIA—Sid 12th, sell Win Frederick, 
Paterson, Sagua. T 
BALTIMORE—Ar 12tli, sell City of Jackson- 
ville, Stillwell, Jacksonville. 
Sid 12tli, harque Jessie McGregor. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 12tn, schs Maggie G 
Hart, Cheney, and L A Burnham, Harding, for 
Boston. 
Ar 14th, sell Yale, Hodgdon, Portsmouth; Mary 
A Drury, Boston, (lost anchor and thirty fathoms 
chain at Vineyard-Haven.) 
Below 14th, harque Ormus, Randall, Mobile. 
Also ar 14th, schs Fred Jackson, Snow, Porto 
Rico; AFOrockett. Thorndike, Newburn; Au- 
gustus Hunt, Baker, Boston. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 13th, brig Etta 
Whitmore, Wright, Demarara lor Philadelphia. 
Sid 14th. sells E M Bacon, (from Mayaguez) for 
New York : Fannie Whitmore, (from Newport 
News) for Portland, Fannie L Child, (from Provi- 
dence) for Pensacola. ,, 
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, sells II F Fain ham, 
Conklin. Goualves; Sarah F Bird, Farwell, Santa 
Cruz: lzetta,Bangor; John S Case, Calais; Alible 
E Willard, Bangor. 
Also ar 14tl>. barque Ocean Pearl, Hardy, Port- 
land; Louise Adelaide, Orr, Boston; sells Flor- 
ence P Hall, Hillsboro; Nellie Woodbury Char- 
lottetown PEI; Mil Reed, Bluehill; Loduskia, 
and E L Leonard, Providence; Isabella Jewett, 
do; Fannie A Milliken. Frankfort; Lucy Ham- 
mond, Macliias; Hannah M Buell, tin Hallowell ; 
Freddie L Porter, Bangor; Geo E Prescott. Viual- 
liaven; Franconia. Ellsworth; Light of the F.ast, 
do; Lewis King, and Telumali, Lamoille; lelu 
mail. Laina Colih, Lizzie Cochrane, and Mary 
Lymburner, Bangor; Sarah Eaton,Calais; Edw A 
DeHart. Eastport; Chas E Sears Lubec; William 
Cobh, and Win T Donnell, Boston; Jos W F'ish, 
amt Palestine, do; Ellen Morrison, Bangor. 
Ar 15tli, sell H A DeWitt, Henderson, Jackson- 
ville via Newport. 
Cld 14th, ship Lucy A Nickels, Niekels, Mel- 
bourne ; barque Commerce, Chase, Mobile; schs 
C H F'oster, Coombs, Jamaica; Dora M French, 
French, for Nuevitas; Mary Helen, Crocker, St 
Lucia. _ 
Sid 14th, ship Levi Burgess, lor Yokohama. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 12th, brig Hattie M Bam, 
McDonald, New York. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 12th, sell B L Eaton, from 
Calais. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 13th, sell Mary Lord, WU- 
iiams, New York for Boston. 
EAST GREENWICH—Ar 13th, sell Lucy,Woos- 
ter, Calais. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th, sell Hyena, Gardiner, 
Bangor. 38 days passage. 
BRISTOL—Sla 14th, sell Mary Augusta, Holt, 
New York. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOB—In port 14tli. schs 
F C Holden, Rich, Providence for New York; Sil- 
ver Heels. Mullln, Newport for do; Hattie God- 
frey, Strout, Pawtucket for do; Caroline, Hutch- 
ins, Fall River for do; Helen Mar, Hart, Provi- 
dence for do; St Elmo, Sprague, and Com Tucker, 
Hardy, Providence for do. 
Also in port, schs Mary E Amsden, from Calais 
for Philadelphia; Orrie V Drisko, Gardiner for 
do; Jas Barrett, Hallowell for New York; Harry 
P Percy. Gardiner for do; Gen Banks. Bangor for 
Norwich; Lucy M Collins, New Bedford for do; 
Eva L Leonard, Providence for do; Willie Martin, 
F’all River for do; Etta A Stimpson, Boston tor 
Philadelphia. 
NEWPORT—Sailed 14tli. sells Fannie Flint, 
Warren, from Lubec for New York; lzetta, Hicks 
Bangor for do; Alice Belle, Barker, Providence 
fordo; Geo E Prescott, Truworthy. Vinalliaveu 
for do; Connecticut, Cates, Providence fo.i do; 
William II Stuart, Sparks. Boston for do; Laura 
F; Messer. Wevmoutli for Portsmouth, RI, 
vrw tiKDFORD—Ar 12th..brig Rabboni. from 
New York. 
Ar 13th, sell Lookout, Heed, Calais. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 12th. sells llyue, fm 
Ambov for Boston; Mark Pendleton, do for do; 
Lewis Clark. Elizabethport for do; David Torre;, 
Woodbridge for Portland: Magnet, Weeliawken 
for Portsmouth; Hattie A White, Hoboken for 
Salem; D D Haskell, Pensacola for Boston. 
Sailed, sells S T Thomas, Henry Sutton, Hyena, 
Horace K Sturgis, Nellie Woodbury, M P Percy, 
Luuet, Light of the East, .A Peters, Mouticello, 
Sedona, Emma lv Smalley. L T Whitmore, Race 
Horse, Laiua Cobh, A B Perry, Maggie Mulvey, 
Marcellus, Lucy, Clias E Sears, Effie J Simmons, 
Mattie Holmes, Trenton, HattieL Curtis. 
Ar 12th, sells Geo Walker, Wright, St Domingo 
for Boston; Marv B Judge. Philadelphia for Bos- 
ton; MB Mahoney, Amboy for Beverly; Mary 
Morse, Providence for Joggius; Grace Webster, 
Hallowed for Philadelphia; Jessie Hart, Calais 
for Wood's Holl. 
BOSTON—Ar 14th, sell Yreka, Falkinghani, 
Elizabethport; Chattanooga, Hodgkins, do; Abby 
Wasson, Lord, and Lucy Jones, Duncan, Hobo- 
ken ; T A Stuart, Kelley, do; William H Archer, 
Goodwin, Bondout; Matilda, Pinkliam.Wiseasset; 
A N Ciark, Hanson, Koekport. 
Sid 14tli, brig Sparkling Water. 
SALEM—Ar 14tli, sell Elvira, Look, Port John- 
son; D S Lawrence, Boston for Ellsworth. 
Belmv, sells liuogene, Cousins, Boston for Blue- 
liill; Richmond, Stearns,Rockland for New York; 
Bertha E Glover, Hall, and L A Snow, Snow, do 
fordo; Mary Brewer,Kenney,and Nautilus, Toll- 
man, do for do; D H Ingraham, do for Richmond; 
Charlie & Willie, from do for Philadelphia; Helen 
Thompson, fm New York for Tliomaston; Mariel, 
Boston for Steuben; M J Laughton. Amboy for 
Danverseport; Adam Bowlby, Ellsworth for New 
York; Silver Spray, Elizabethport for Portsmouth 
Fannie Butler, New York for do; Maggie Mulvey, 
do for do; Am Eagle, Bangor for Newport. 
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 13tlr, sell Golden Rule, 
Long, Ilobokeu for Dover. 
Below, schs Anna A Holton, Rockland for New 
York; Lady Ellen, Calais for do: Geo W Brainard Vinalhavcn for Philadelphia; J K Baker. Bangor 
for Weymouth; Smith Tuttle, Damariscotta for 
Boston"; E L Warren, Belfast fordo; Bramhall. 
Portland for do; Hattie M Mayo, ltockport lor 
Calais; Florida. Rockland for Lynn: Marcellus, 
Bondout for Portland; King Dove, Richmond for 
Saco; Two Brothers, Boston for Wiseasset; I. II 
Smith, Boston for Bucksport; Catharine, do for 
Ellsworth; Ruth S Hodgdou, Salem for Ruck- 
land. 
Foreign Ports. 
Sid fm Accapulco Nov 30, ship Josephus. Rog 
ers, Vancouvers Island. .... 
Ar at Tarragona Nov 23, st*li James B Jordan, 
Martin, New Orleans. 
At Monte Christi 7th lust, sell Georgie D 1 aine, 
Paine, from New York. 
Off Navassa Nov. 10, sell Canton, Whittier, tin 
Barbadoes, becalme 
Ar at Turks Island Nov 20, sell Eva May. Me 
Duffle. Mavaguez. (and sailed Dee 5 fur Boston.) 
Sid Dec ft, sell Edw 1“ Avery. Hawley, Boston. 
Sid fm Zaza 7lh inst, sell John Bird, Bird, for 
New York, or Philadelphia. 
Ar at Sagua 8tli inst, brig I! B Hussey, Hodg- 
don, Portland. 
Spoken. 
Oct 27, lat 21 N, Ion 32, ship Governor llobie, 
from Liverpool for San Francisco. 
Oct 27, lat 19 N, ion 32 W, ship Eureka, Davis, 
from New York for San Francisco. 
Nov 2. lat 15 N, ion 20, barque Kate, Crowley, 
Portland for Montevedio._ 
RAW HANDS 
Festering, Watery and Raw 
from the Finger Tips to 
Wrist Cured by Cuticura. 
IN THE SPRING of 1884 an eruption appeared on the backs of my hands. I supposed I was 
poisoned bv ivy. My hands continued to grow 
worse, until tlie fall, wlien I consulted medical 
advice, and used many remedies to no purpose. 
Instead of getting better they rapidly grew worse, 
beingamass of watery, festering, raw flesli, very 
offensive and annoying. Whenever a part would 
heal up it would be subject to the most violent 
itching, and immediately break out worse than be- 
fore. Little watery spots then appeared on my 
finger joints, and festering would spread over a 
large surface. In tills condition I began the use 
of the Cuticvba Remedies. Iii one week’s time 
mv bands were almost well, and in a short time 
entirely cured. JNO. I). VACTIER. 
Pier 37. S. Wharves, Philadelphia. 
A C'OMPJLETE CUBE. 
I have suffered al my life witli skin diseases of 
different kinds and have never found permanent 
relief, until, bv the advice of a lady friend. 1 used 
your valuable‘Cuticura Remedies. I gave them 
a thorough trial, using six bottles of the Cuticu- 
p.a Resolvent, two boxes of Cuticura and sev- 
en cakes of Cuticura Soap, and the result was 
just what I had been told it would be—a complete 
cure. BELLE WADE. 
Rie*M®sfo, Va. __ 
Reference,«. W. Latimer, Druggist, 800 W. 
Marshall St., ltiehmoM, Va. 
VARICOSED MORE LEGS. 
My wife used the Cuticura Remedies for a 
sore leg, caused by varicose veins, with entire and 
perfect satisfaction. Mrs. John Flarerty was also 
cured of a sore leg of long standing by the same 
treatment. JOHN M.COOPER, nmggttt. 
Greenfield, III. 
CUTICURA REMEDIES 
Are sold everywhere. Cuticura. the great Skin 
(lure, 50 cts.; Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin 
Beautifler, 25 cts.; Cuticura Resolvent, the 
new Blood Purifier, $1.00. Prepared by the Pot- 
ter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. 
geud for “How to Unre Nldu Diseases.” 
wiMiuflTINfr, Scaly, Pimply and Oily Skin JB- u -■■.beautified by Cuticura Soap. 
BACK ACHE, WEAKNESS, UTEll- 
ine Pains, Soreness and Lameness 
’speedily cured by that new. original, 
elegant and Infallible antidote to pain 
and inflammation, the Cuticura Anti- 




This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than tlie ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of low test, short weight 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cam- 
Koval Baking Powder Co., lfciG Wall St., N.Y. 
mart dly 
the BEST THING KNOWN TO" 
WASHING^BLEAOHING 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ, 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
(Jo family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
ivell designed to mislead. FEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
llways boars the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK. 
WHAT IS DYSPEPSIA?" 
Among the many symptoms 
of Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
the most prominent are: Va- 
riable appetite; faint,gnawing 
feeling at pit of the stomach, 
with unsatisfied craving for 
food; heartburn, feeling of 
weight and wind in the stom- 
ach, bad breath, bad taste in 
the mouth, low spirits, general 
prostration, headache, and 
constipation. There is no form 
of disease more prevalent than 
Dyspepsia, and none so pecul- 
iar to the high-living and rap- 
id-eating American people. 
Alcohol and tobacco produce 
Dyspepsia; also, bad air, etc. 
BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS, will cure the worst 
ease, by regulating the bowels 
and toning up the digestive 
organs. Sold everywhere. 
Swift’s Specific 
Is nature’s own remedy, made from roots gath- 
ered from forests of Georjfia. The above ent rep- 
resents the method of its manufacture twenty 
fears ago. The demand has lire* gradually lu- 
ercasing until a §100,000 laboratory is now neces- 
sary to suppiv the trade. This great Vegetable 
Blood Purifier cures Cancer. Catarrh, Scrofula, 
Eczema, Ulcer. Kheumatism and Blood Taint, 
Hereditary or otherwise, without the use of Mer- 
3urv or Potash. 
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. 






Made of the grauu'.ated leaves of 
_the most fragrant sweet herbs and 
nboice selected spices. Used and recommended 
liy all first class hotels, restaurants and railroad 
lining halls throughout the country. No family 
should be without it. For the dressing to your 
turkey it is indispensable. For seasoning escal- 
loped oysters, meats, game, fish and poultry, it 
lias no equal. Families ordering should be sure to 
isk for Bell's seasoning and take no other. 
Sold by all lirst-class grocers and market men. 
— AT WHOLESALE EY — 
TW1TCHELL CHAMPLIN & CO. 
doc4_Alm 
Backache^tteumatimLCrtck, Sprains, Neural-1 
gia, Stitches, Sciatica, LameSideor Hip, Kidney B 
AJtections, Sore Chestor pain in anypart local B 
or deep-seated, quickly go when a Hop Plaster ■ 
Hops. Acts instantly, cures quickly. The great-B 
e3t strengthening plaster ever known. All ready ■ 
to apply. Sold by druggist and country stores, ■ 
25 cts., 5for $1.00. Mailed for price. Proprio/N 
tors, HOP PLABTEH CO- Boston1Masa:__^ 
Hop Plaster | 
II you have Bung, Throat or Bronchial trouble, 
Catarrh, Asthma or Nervous Prostration, Cure 
them all bv exchanging the cold, raw. disagreea- 
ble, often fatal climate of New England for the 
sunny, healing, pure-laden air of Central Florida. 
A tour of three months is arranged to cost you 
less than your board and doctor's bills at borne. 
For full particulars inquire at once of 
N o. I Ckaiinccy SI., B»slon,JIa««. 
derm_ SW&Si:;- 
All that Science nnd Skill 
could do to make Benson’s Capcine Plasters the 
best porous plasters, and also the best general ex- 
ternal remedy in the world, lias been done. When, 
ever it is possible to improve them it is done. Ben- 
son’s plasters are not made to impose upon the 
credulous, but to cure disease. Their eminent 
success lias procured for them flic voluntary en- 
dorsement of 5000 physicians, pharmacists and 
druggists throughout the country, and the out- 
spoken preference of the intelligent public. They 
are prompt, powerful, cleanly and certain. They 
cure where no others will even relieve, ltefuse 
imitations styled “Capsiein,” “Capsicum” or“Cap- 
ucln” plasters. Heputable Druggists only. The 
“Three Seals” trademark on the genuine and tlie 
word “Capcine” cut in ihe centre of the plaster. 
Dec.14 ‘MW&S 
THE IIEHON 
Table and Dairy Salt 
IS THE BEST. 
Ask Your Grocer for it. Take No Other. 
dec8d3m 
BEY THE 
NEW MODEL RANGE, 
— WITH ITS — 
PATENT REFLEX CRATE. 
— SOLD ONLY BY — 
TENNEY & DUNHAM, 




One Hundred Hollars Reward. 
mill! Consolidated Electric Bigln Company of- 
I fers one hundred dollars reward to anyone 
who shall secure the detection and arrest of any 
person or persons guilty of maliciously inter- 
fering In any way with the lights, poles or wires of 




GREAT HOLIDAY SALE 
OF 
CLOTHING! 
The SPECIAL SALE of Clothing we inaugurated on 
Thursday, Dec. 3d, by a BIG MARK DOWN, and 
large shipments of Suits and Overcoats from our 
wholesale house, to be sold at ABOUT COST TO 
MAKE, largely increased our sales last week, and we 
still have an enormous stock of Bargains to select 
from. Being large MANUFACTURERS, and produ- 
cing every garment we offer for sale in our own 
workshops, WE KNOW that the prices we are offer- 
ing goods at this special sale are fully 25 to 40 per 
cent. UNDER REGULAR PRICES ANYWHERE. 
This week and next to be the largest for the year. 
The prodigious Bargains cannot fail to attract those 
who want to make their money go as far as possible, 
either in purchasing good reliable clothing for them- 
selves or Boys, or in selecting Christmas Gifts for 
others. 
Nice All Wool Frock Suits, in 1 and 4 Button Cuta- 
way, only $10 each, regular price $15 and $17. 
Fine Black Worsted Prince Albert Coats and Vests 
only $10 and $12, regular price $18 and $20. 
500 Men’s and Young Men’s Heavy Winter Over- 
coats, in sizes 33 to 50, at all prices, ranging from $3 
to $25; large variety at each price, and every gar- 
ment worth from $3 to $5 more money. 
Gentlemen’s elegant Dress Suits made from the 
finest English Whipcord and guaranteed equal to any 
custom garments, at only $20 and $25 per suit. 
Men’s heavy Driving Ulsters, cut long, wide collar, 
all sizes, $6.50, $8, $10, $15, $18 and $20. 
Large Stock of Men’s Keefers at $4 and upwards. 
Men’s All Wool Pants and Vests to match at $3, $4, 
$4.50, $5 and np. 
BOV'S’ OV ERCOATS, ages 4 to 11 years, at $1,50, 
$2.50, $3, $3.50 and up. We have the largest stock 
of BARGAINS in Boys’ and Children’s Suits and Over- 
coats of the year, and at lowest prices. Now is the 
time to buy. Goods will be considerably higher next 
season. 
GENTLEMEN’S LEATHER JACKETS in the very 
best grades manufactured. 
Headquarters Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE—OPEN EVERY EVENING. 
Boston & Portland Clothing Co., 
255 MIDDLE STREET, CORTLAND, ME. 
W. C. WARE. --MANAGER. 
decl4-iltf 
"* j 
mi SALE Ilf PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS. 
I am now offering and shall sell through the Holidays a great vari- 
ety of Photograph Albums at prices that cannot 
be beaten for the 
same quality of goods. 
Large Albums bound in Morocco, with extension clasp and padded 
that will stand as much wear as any Album made. Only $2.00 
each. 
Fine Silk Plush Albums with patent bindings and extension clasp, 
$2.00, $2.25 and $3.00. 
Outside of these we have an unlimited number, embracing the 
new 
dark inside, and Albums bound in Seal, Calf and Morocco at 
lowest 
* 
Children’s Books in a great variety, Scrap Books, Gold Pens and 
Pencils, Bibles, Plusli Boxes, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Purses, 
Pocket 
Boohs, Card Cases, Cologne Stands, Calendars, Cards and Novelties, 
all suitable for Christmas Gifts. Call and examine. 
FRANK 8. CLARK, 515 Congress St. 
dec8 _______— 
Ctiiistmas Presents Given Away. 
A LADY'S GOLD WATCH FREE! A SILVER TEA SERVICE FREE! 
-AT- 
Morrison & Go’s New Jewelry Store, 
565 CONGRESS ST. 
decided to cive away a beautiful Gold Watch, also a Silver Tea Service and other Elegant l're- l toA customers Jan. 1,188G, we offer every' lady and gentleman who visits the store be- 
fore tliattime a chance to become the posessor of the same free of charge. We do not require you to t h  ti ytliing, <inly call and see our new store and register your name. 
MORRISON & CO., 
N(i. Ml Piigrws St., Holer Ira. Armi Ball. Ptcflani Be. 
decl4 _ 
UNITED STATES HOTEL. 
Dr. AVilson’s unprece- 
dented success in curing 
legions of difficult, compli- 
cated diseases aud con- 
sumption, after given up 
to die by other physician s; 
many in this city, are liv- 
I jug witnesses. No enre 1 no pny, only for med- 
icine. 
He imports and com- 
pounds his own curatives 
For speedy and permanent 
cures. 
He excels in curing eon- 
— sumption, female afflict- 
ions, syphilis, scrofula, seminal debility, diabetis. 
nervous prostration, constipation, sleeplessness, 
spitting blood, fluxes, lost memory, palsy, pleurisy, 
stuttering, gravel, piles, cancers, cankers, bail 
breath, asthma, catarrh, lungs, heart, liver, kid- 
neys, spleen, diaphragm, and diseases made chronic by malpractice. 
Consultation and Exnm.mntion tree 
from On. in. to 8 p« m. 
Dr. AVUson is the acknowledged phrenffiogical 
laureate, liis revised chart, just published, excels 
in presenting that science in a '^w 1 ght, illus- 
trating tlie brain as the index of human events, mentally and physically, with equal 
tally directs natures abilities for success hi trade, business or profession. Physically it 'bilk's the 
functions of every ache, pain, disease of every oi- 
gan of the body; also accidents to what extent oi 
severity, to a degree, if curable or not, in neaitn 
the power of development teach physical econo- 
my to preserve the same. livery P®1*?!' 
be examined and educated in this science, to 
which we owe so much knowledge of humanity. 
The charts are elegantly gotten up, represent 
iug 574organs diseases,accidents and^conditions, 
characteristically classified, aud contains 64 
pages of instructive reading and medical piescrip- 
tions of two schools of practice, comments of the 
press, testimonials from eminent Pe“P!?, nna 
tients cured by this scientific diagnosis that ask no 
questions. .. 
Office liours from 9 a. in. to 8 p. ill. u..a. Ho- 
Hotel. Those wishing to learn this sl'j™c.e an 
do so by studving Dr. w.'s Guide for Physicians. 
declS_alt 
STORAGE. 
First-class storage for Flour, Fish, 
Cotton and otlier merchandise in the 
Portland Sugar House. Warehouse re- 
ceipts given. Otis Brothers elevator. 
Lowest rates of Insurance. Apply to 
T. S. DOUGLASS, Agent, 
iv!4dtf No. H1H Eommcrcinl Nlriel. 
NOTICE. 
THE subscribers having leased the Casco Dye House, 13 Plum St., and having put In entire- 
ly new machinery, are now prepared todo all kinds 
of Dyeing in a perfectly satlsfactsry manner. Old 
and new patronage respectfully solicited. All 
work left witli us will have prompt, attention. 
uo24dlm» STEAVAltT & GKEO, Prourietors. 
In Insolvency. 
Court o£ Insolvency for the County of Cumber- 
land, State of Maine. December 8, A. D. 1885. 
In case of WILLIAM BEATTY, Insolvent 
Debtor. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the eighth day of December A. D. 1885, a Warrant in Insol- 
vency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Jndge of 
tlie Court of Insolvency for said County of Cum- 
berland, against the estate of said 
WILLIAM BEATTY, of Gray, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of 
said Debtor, which petition was tiled on the 
eightti day of December, A. D. 1885, to which 
date interest on claims is to be computed. 
That tlie payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and tlie transfer amUtelivery of any prop- 
erty by him are forbidden by law. 
Thai a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
sicuees of his estate, will be held at a Court of In- 
solvency to be holden at Probate Court Room in 
said Portland, on the twenty-first day of Decem- 
ber A. D. 1885, at. ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand tlie date first above writ- 
ten H. It. SABGISHT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. dee9&lG 
■ IMPORTED 
WINES and LIQUORS 
OF ALL KINDS, 
IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
FOR SALE BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
no. 410 FORE ST, ■ PORTLARD, ME. 
Also Goneral Managers for New England for the 
Celebrated 
SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING WATER, 
FROin HARRISON, HAIM: 
DR. E. B. REED, 
C.Tnirvoyant and Rotanic FhyHicinn, 
Medical Rooms 592 Congress St., Portland, Me 
I)r. lteed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is 
heir to; all eases that are given up as incurable 
bv the allopathic and homoepathic physicians. I 
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find 
about four-fifths of tlie cases given up to die can 
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter, 
with their full name and place of residence and 
one 2-«ent stamp and 82.00. Examination second 
sight and consultation free. _ 
Office Hour,—ft a. ni. to O. p.m. liovlOd.Sm 
DP 
IPYPt!U><a Causes and Cure, by one who 
MrilMB was deaf twenty-eight years. 
Treated by most of the noted specialists of the 
day with no benefit. Cured himself in three 
months, and since then hundreds of others by same 
process. A plain, simple and successful home 
treatment. Address T. S. PAGE, 128 East 26th 
St., New York City. uov!4SM&WI2w 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK 
THE annual meeting of tlie Stockholders 
of the 
Cumberland National Bank °f Portland will 
be held at their banking rooms on TLESDA*, me 
twelfth day of January, 1886, at 10 o clock a. in., 
for the choice of Directors and tlie transaction of 
any other business that may legally come before 
them. WILLIAM H. SOULE, Cashier 
Portland. Dec. 12,1885._dec!2dtd 
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of the Merchants National Bank of Portland will be 
held at the Bank on Tuesday, Jan. 12,1886 at 10 
o’clock a. m„ for the choice of directors and tran- 
saction of any other business that may legally be 
presented. CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
Dec. 11,1885.<ltd 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of the Canal National Bank of Portland for the 
election of seven directors, and for the transaction 
of any other business that may legally come before 
them, will be held at their banking house on Tues- 
day the twelfth day 
Dec. 11,1885.declldtd 
NATIONAL TRADERS BANK. 
THE shareholders of the National Traders Bank of Portland, are hereby notitied that their an- 
nual meeting will be held at their banking room, 
on Tuesday the twelfth day of January next, at 11 
o’clock a. m„ to cboose five Directors for the en- 
suing year, aud to act on auy other business that 
may legally come before them. EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
Dec. 11, 1885. declldlm 
THE CASCO NATIONAL BANK, OF PORTLAND. 
THE annual meeting of tlie Stockholders of tlie Casco National Bank of Portland will be held 
at its banking house on Tuesday, January 12, 
1886, (being the second Tuesday of said month), 
at 10 o’clock a. in. The election of seven Direct- 
ors for the ensuing year, and the transaction of 
any other business that may legally come before 
it, will be the business of the meeting. 
WILLIAM T. SMALL, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 11,1885. declldtd 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of this bank will be held at their banking rooms, on 
TUESDAY, January 12,1886, at 10 o’clock in 
tlie forenoon, for tlie election of Directors and for 
the transaction of any other legal business. 
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 12,1885.decMeodtd 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF MAINE. 
ORGANIZED IN 1848. 
Has had thirty-flve years’ experience 
JTIi RECORD 18 
Death losses paid, $7,892,51 
Endowments paid. 3,140,251. 
Surrendered policies, 5,592,112.84 
Dividends,. 4,208,602.74 
SHOWING A TOTAL PAYMENT to Policy-holders of nearly 
Twenty-one millions of dol- lars, equal to 
SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL- LARS, paid policy-holders for each year of 
the company’s existence. 
ITS PRE8ENTIASSETS ARE 86,32?,- 001.67, while its liabilities are only 83,- 
022,376.30. 
IT HAS THEREFORE A SURPLUS ef 8400,000.00 according to the Massachu- 
setts standard, and of 8725,200.00 by the New 
York standard. 
THE UNION MUTUAL recognizing its mu- tuality, is the most liberal company in its 
dealings with its policy-holders. 
ITS POLICY CONTRACT is plain and definite in all its terms, and no chance 
misconception. 
ITS POLICIES ABB INCONTESTABLE 
After three years for any cause except fraud. 
IT PAYS DEATH CLAIMS, WITHOUT DISCOUNT, immediately the proofs are com- 
plete and satisfactory, and without waiting 60, 90, 
or any number of days. 
IT ISSUES POLICIES on nil approved plans, and its 
Adjusted premium plan and NON-FOKFEITURE INVESTMENT PLAN 
are special features of this company and issued by 
none other. 
THE ADVANTAOES of this Company are AGE. EXPERIENCE, STRONG FINAN- 
CIAL CONDITION. LARGE SURPLUS. EQUIT- 
ABLE and ATTRACTIVE PLANS, and conser- 
vative management. 
Call or send to any Agency Office for a circular 
of its plans. 
JAMES SINKINSON, 




Electric Light Co., 
S. L. HOLDREGE, Agt„ 153 Essex St., Boston, Mass. 
COMPLETE PLANTS FOR 
ELECTRIC LIGHTING, 
— BY BOTH — 
INCANDESCENT AND ARC SYSTEMS. 
Sole Manufacturers of 6,10, 16 and 20 Light 
Dynamos of the Mather System for the Lighting 
of Private Dwellings, Offices, Stores and all places 
requiring small isolated plants. 
PLANTS 
of any capacity furnished complete for both In- 
candescent and Arc Lighting. 
Galvanic Batteries, Electric Motors, and Gener- 
al Electrical Instruments and supplies. 
Our small Motors together with a galvanic bat- 
terv furnish a practical means of running sewing 
machines and other light machinery. 
We are prepared to do electrical work of all de- 
scriptions. .... 
\Ve manufacture Instruments for delicate and 
accurate electrical measurements and can guar- 
antee the best of workmanship. 
NI9ALL PLANTS. 
Our Small Dynamos In connection with a small 
Automatic Engine afford the only complete and 
practical method for either Incandescent or Arc 
Lighting where a small number of lights are re- 
quired in places that cannot be supplied from a 
central station. 
LARGE PLANTS. 
Estimates furnished for the Lighting of Thea- 
ters, Public Halls, Mills, Factories, Large Stores, 
and City and Town.Liglitlng. 
THE MATHER DYNAMO 
is tiie only Dynamo that is absolutely self-regula- 
ting and which requires no regulating device sep- arate from tiie machine itself-, lamps may he 
turned off or on without in any way affecting the 
brilliancy of tiie others. There is no other ma- 
chine with which this can be done without the use 
of an auxiliary regulating device, which is waste- 
ful of power when only a few lights are running, 
and which always requires more or less attention 
from a skilled attendant It Is the simplest ma- 
chine yet produced. When used as Motor lor run- 
ning sewing machines or for other machinery 
whether large or small, tiie same principle whicii 
makes it self regulating when used for furnishing 
light makes It furnish a constant speed no matter 
whether it is doing little or no work, or whether it 
is carrying the full load for which it is designed. 
Our prices will always be as low as those of any 
other company. nov4dGw 
d¥. BURNHAM’S 
EYEWATER. 
A New unit Valunble Oincoyery tor the 
Preservation of Might. 
If your sight begins to blur, or where the eyes 
smart, burn, itch or feel as though sand was in them, 
do not fall to give it a trial, it wilfrelieve you at once. 
These are true symptomsof approaching failure of 
vision. By its immediate use wher. the vision first 
begins to blur .the use of glasses may be delayed 
for years, f or all Inflammation of the eyes 
and lids, or weak and watery eyes, or when 
there is trouble with the tear passages.lt has no 
equal. For ulcers on the globe of the eye, or where 
there is a hardening of the lenses, and tendency to 
cataract, this Is guaranteed a sure cure. Prepared 
(only) by BURNHAM BROS., Opticians, No. 496 
Main streetAVorcester Mass., and 390Mam street, 
B,pr?ce’50c per package. Large packages, extra 
strong, for severe cases of inflammation. Sl ot). 
For sale by Druggists generally. sep!7d3m 
FISHERIES 1886. 
Wc Offer to the Trade : 
10,000 lbs Lobster Twine. 5,000 lbs 14-G Her 
ring and Mackerel Gill Netting. 5,000 lbs Stow 
Twine, Netting, Strong and Fine, for Mackerel 
and Herring. 20,000 lbs bard laid Twine Netting 
for traps and pounds. 20,000 lbs Stow-Twink 
Purse, Mackerel, Seine Nettings. 10,000 lbs Had 
ley Twine. Purse Mackerel, Seine Nettings. Sev- 
eral thousand pounds of the Stow have been used, 
the past season, for Purse Seines and even* report 
received, without an exception, hn\e given‘ 
satisfactory character for strength and lightness. 
To sum up; if made same size twine as competing 
twines, it is 20 per rent stranger, if made 20per 
rent Hall ter it is as Strong. LIGHTNESS IS PRO- 
FIT Mr. Stowe regards it as the best twine he 
ever produced in bis long experience, for Purse 
Seines. 
GLOUCESTER NET AND TWINE C0„ 
1 omui**i « ini Ml., Ho*lon, .tin**. 




DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. in. From Pine street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
I nsuraiiee one-halt the rate of 
'sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Pun|i sno.eo. Round Trip *18. 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
E. B. 8A.RP801*, Agent, 
31dtf »0 Long WhnrL Boston. 
I'll ST 111 
STUMERS. 
FARE $1.00 
THE FIRST-EEASS STEAMERS 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
Boston, at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays ex®ePL®,;?,, 
Passengers by this line secure a comfortable 
night’s rest, and avoid the expense and inconven- 
ience of arriving in Boston late|at night. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Railroadand Sound Liues for sale. 
Frelftti>ken ^ ,lf Il'cOYLE, JB., Manager. 
Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and Ma- 
ehias Steamboat Company. 
THE steamer "Lillie” will run 
between M«»* 
Drwrl Perry and Tlillbridge through 
the month of December, after the witlidrawal of 
tlie steamer “City ot Richmond” from that route. 
The "Lillie” will leave Mlllbrtdge at '•> 
day, December 4th; returning, leave Mount Desert 
Fery at 10 a. m. next day. Thereafter and until 
further notice she will leave Mount Desert 1 erry, 
Thursdays at 9 a. m. FAYb£Jr^{£nKa’ger. 
Portland. Nov. 27. 1885. no28d3w 
ALLA INLINE. 
1885. Winter Arrangements. 1886. 
Liverpool nml Portland Mervic®. 
f™ShS01! 8TEAMER- I FMSSSS?.d 
THURSDAY, TSS8It^?’ NOV. 19 SARDINIAN. Dec. 10 
Dec. 3 Sarmatl\n. 24 
io Parisian. 
17 Polynesian. Jan. 7 
31 Sardinian._“ 21 
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin 
$50 to $80; intermediate, $30; steerage, $13. 
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General 
Passenger Agents, 80 State St. Boston; and C. P. 
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. & 
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
nov28____ 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. 
To California, 
Japan, China,* 
Sandwich Islands, New Zealand and Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York| for Aspinwall on 
the 1st, 10th and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
^steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
Ci|te’amer8 sail from San Francisco regularly for 
japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
‘For Freight,’ Passage, Sailing Lists and further 
Information, apply to or address the General 
Eastern Agents. 
E. A. ADAMS A- CO., ——• 




LIVERPOOL ROM MAIL SERVICE. 
Hailing Between Liverpool and Portland, 
via.MoviUe and Halifax. 
HAlLIMi DATES 
Liverpool ! STEAMERS' I Ft£B5d~ 
26th November,! "Sarnia j 17th December. 
10th December, j Toronto 31st December, 
24tli December,] "OREGON |14th January. 
1886. 
vtn .fanu.rv .Sarnia 28th Jaouarv. 
BRISTOL SERVICE: 
For Avonmouth Pock <,Direct). 
Avoiimouth | STEAMERS, j ^nd 
21st November, I Dominion 8th December 
12th December, Texas30th December 
Karrs of Passage: 
Cabin.$60 aud $80.. Return.. $60 and $160 
Intermediate$30 •. Return.. $60 
Steerage_$13 •. Return at lowest rates 
For freight or passage, apply to 
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. 
dec8djf _Foot of India Street. 
International , 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— FOR — 
EASTPORT, CALAIS, ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX, N. S. 
— AND ALL PARTS OP — 
New Brunswick, Nova Media, Prince Ed- 
wards Island, nnd Cape Breton. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State street, every MONDAY and THURS- 
DAY at 6.00 P. M., for EASTPORT and ST. 
JOHN, with above connections. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination, sy Freight received up to 4.00 p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other infor- 
mation at Company's Office, First National Bank 
Building. X B. COYLE, JR., Gen’l Manager. 
nov20 dtf 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 0 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, Jr. 
sept21-dtf _General Agent 
EXCURSIONS. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
ON and after Sept. 16, Steamer Gordon will leave Custom House Wharf (Sundays ex- 
cepted, weather permitting) at 2 p. m., for Long 
Island, Little and Great Chebeagne, IlarpsweU 
and Orr’s Island, Return, leave Orr’s Island for 
Portland at 6.45 a. m., touching at intermediate 
landings, arrive at Portland at 9.16 a. m. 
For freight or passage apply on board to 
seplGdif CAPT. J. L. LONG. 
_ MEDICATED g 1 FOB TREATMENT OF HEMORRHOIDS H 
iS More than twenty-fire per cent of it8||H (a weight is due to the best remedial III 
0 agents known to the profession, byjlj pi whom it is conceded that in incor-||| 9 porating them with Toilet Paper there]I* 
M is a certainty of application and bene-jig 9 fit otherwise unattainable. Pnsolici-ll| Jjj ted letters testify to its remarkable!® 
m curative properties. One thousandjfe 8 sheets contain more of these reme -lie 
1 dies than any fifty-cent package oxgg 
g Pile Ointment. Each roll is securelyE 
§ wrapped in Tin Foil, and where it can4H 
9 not be procured of the Trade, we willilc 
S Deliver Free on receipt of price. * 
C 1000 Sheet Bell 50 eta. | Sample Packet 10 eta. II 
3 F. F. HOLLAND S CO., Portland, Me. B 
I Si SON, | 
“ L. C. GILSON, M. 1)., 
jelO eod6m 
PILBSr 
CURED without the use of knife or ligature by Dr C. T. Fisk. 68 Pleasant street, Auburn. 
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully, 
without detention from business. Seven years ex- 
perience and hundreds of cases cured In different 
parts of the State. 
Read the following testimonials and see those 
referred to, which will convince the most skep- 
tiOH.1 
Portland, Dec. 1, 1884. 
We, the undersigned, having been successfully 
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can recommend him to 
the confidence of the public. method Is sim- 
ple, almost painless, and requires no detention front business. 
iisvn H THOMPSON, 36 Union St. 
RIciPD K GATLEY, 5'J and 61 Union St. 
CFO HUMPHREY. 72 Parris St„ Portland, 
it K GLUTS. 465 Cumberland St., Portland. 
JOHN F. MERRILL, 60 Cross St.. Portland. 
ALBERT CHASE, 30 Preble St.. Portland. 
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place, Portland 
N. W. MORSE, 101 Federal St., Portland. 
Nantes of many ladles treated In Portland will 
be given at the Doctor's room. 
Indies inquire at No. 318 Cumberland Street. 
AT U. S. HOTEL, ROOM 18, 
Every Saturday, from 9 a. in. to 
4 p. m. 
marll_e°dH 
For Philadelphia. 
etc 11. A. R. WEEKS, Henley master. For frelgh 
apply to CH ASE. LEAVITT &1CO., 
declliuf 167 Commercia St. 
, THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 18. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
NEW AUVERTINIDIENTN TO-DAV. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
European Art—Prof. Sidney Dickinson. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Book Buyers—Loring, Short & Harmon. 
For Sale—Horse. 
Holiday Goods—N. H. Studley. 
Lost—Bracelet. 
Special Bargains—Millett & Little. 
C. C. C.—Meeting. 
ltogers’ Group—Loring, Short & Hannon. 
Notice is Hereby Given. 
Grand Mark Down—N. H. Studley. 
Wanted—Situation. 
Ocean Insurance Company—Annual Meeting. 
T» Let—Rooms. 
Notice—Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Wanted—Salesman. 
Notice—Geo. H. McKenney. 
F. B. Culver, of Westfield, Chautauqua, Co., N. 
Y., was afflicted with scrofulus eruptions over the 
back and thigh, accompanied with nausea and 
neuralgic pains in the head, so severe that on one 
occasion he fell unconscious in the street. Physi- 
cians failing to do him good, he commenced using 
Brandreth’s Pills—five every night for a week, 
then rested three days, and took five every night 
for another week, then two every night for thirty 
days. To his delight, at the end of tiiat time, the 
eruptions had disappeared and all pain had gone. 




Advice to Mothers. 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should always 
be used when children are cutting teeth. It re- 
lieves the little sufferer at once; it produces natu- 
ral, quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain 
and the little cherub awakes as “bright as a but- 
ton.” It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays the pain, relieves 
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best known 
remedy for diarrhoea, whetlierarisieg from teeth- 
ing or other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
dec 14 _WS&Mlyr 
From William Y. Bartlett, postmaster for txrei;i- 
ty-fire years at Belgrade, Me. 
“I have been troubled with a severe 
cough for nearly one year; have been treated by 
two of the best physicians I could find; my case 
was considered past cure. The physicians did all 
they could to cure me, and considered my case a 
hopeless one. Finally, as a last resort, I was ad- 
vised to try Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam, to 
which I owe| my present ;health, which is] as good 
as ever. 
•• W IL.L.1AJU k. OAIULLM, 
Postmaster, lieJyrade, Me." 
dec 14 MW&S&w. 
Carter’s Little Liver I'tlls will positively cure 
sick headache and prevent its return. Tills is not 
talk, but truth. One pill a dose. To be had of all 
Druggist. See advertisement. 
Dccl5 d&wlw 
Coughs, Colds and Sore Throat yield readily to 




U. S. DISTRICT COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB. 
Tuesday.—Melvin McLean, engineer, William 
Parmenter. cook, K. A. Carter, fireman, vs. steam- 
er Dolphin. This was an ex-parte hearing. It 
was claimed bv plaintiffs' attorney that after the 
fishing season ended they applied to the parties, 
who were either the owners, managers or agents 
for the steamer, for their wages, and were refused 
payment. They then libeled the steamer, and 
Deputy Marshal Smith seized her. No one ap- 
peared at the hearing yesterday for the defend- 
ants, whoever they may lie. Judge Webb con- 
tinued tlie case until the 99tli iust., to enable the 
defence to be heard. 
K. K. Bewail. 
SACADAHOC S. J. COURT. 
(Reported for the Press.) 
BEFOBE JUDGE W. W. VIRGIN. 
Officers of tltemmn—J. M. Hayes, clerk; J. W. 
Ballou, sheri-tr; F. J. Baker, county attorney; W. 
Pulsifcr. stenographer; N. Lougley, messenger. 
j_ First Traverse Jury—George Hawley, Bath. 
foreman; F. W. Atkinson of Topsham, J. C. Blair 
of Richmond, G. W. Call of Perkins, J. C. Clark of 
Topsham, J. C. Clary of Georgetown, C. W. Clif- 
ford of Bath, A. 0. Coombs of Bowdoin, H. W. 
Cunningham of Richmond, J. Estes of Bowdoin, 
J. M. Fulton of Bowdoinliam, D. Hall of Bath. 
Second Jury—J. Frank Hayden of Bath, fore- 
man ; J. E. Hicks of Bath, C. M. Jewett of George- 
town, K. It. Lawrence of Arrowslc, J. S. Newell 
of Topsham, E. A. Partridge of Woolwich, H. R. 
Rice of West Bath. W. J. Shaw of Bath, H. M. 
Smith of Ricnmond, John F. Tibbetts of Wool- 
wich, T. F. Whitney of Bowdoin. G. R. Wyman of 
Phipsburg, M. T. Wyman of Phipsburg, D. R. 
Wylie of Bath. Grand Jurors—J. L. Browu of Bowdoinliam, 
foreman; D. W. Berry of Phipsburg, L. Berry of 
Georgetown, H. A. Card of Woolwich, f. R. Clif- 
ford of Rhipsbnrg, R. W. Carr of Bowdoinliam, E. 
D. Gould of Topsham. A. 11. Haggett of Bath, B. 
W. Hathorn of Bath, G. F. Lilly of Woolwich, D. 
T. Percy of Bath, J. F. Purington of Bowdoin, J. 
G. Rogers of Bath, A. B. Sampson of Richmond, 
W. R. Tate of Topsham, B. P. Todd of George- 
town, S. G. Tibbetts of Richmond, |H. J. Wheeler 
of Bowdoin. 
The court was opened with prayer by Rev. A. F. 
Dunnells of the Bath Central church. 
The list of causes set for hearing is a lengthy 
one; but it does not appear that any of the cases 
are to be of notable importance or sensational, so 
far as the civil docket is concerned. 
The grand jury reported no cases before them, 
and were discharged; a circumstance without 
Iirecedent in the experience of the presiding udge. The Hodgdon murder case, laid over from astterm, will probably be tried. 
iUFLKIUK COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY. 
Tuesday-.—In the ease of Stephen M. Purinton 
against the Maine Central liaiiroad, reported yes- 
terday, the jury rendered a verdict for the plain- 
tiff for $132.47. Motion for new trial tiled. 
W. F. Luut for pltff. 
Drummond & Drummond for dfts. 
This being the last case for the jury at this 
term, they were excused finally. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Tuesday-.—George L. Greene, George Tibby, 
George Atwater, Bartlett Mulkem and Ryan Mul- 
kem. Intoxication. Each 10 days in county jail. 
John Nally. Intoxication; second offence. 
Sixty days iu county jail. 
George L. Greene. Resisting officer. Fined 
$30 and costs. 
Johu Johnson. Vagabond and idle person. 
Thirty days in county jail. 
Frank Loney. Larceny. Thirty davs in county 
jail. 
John Nally. Assault on an officer. Five months 
in the county jail. 
John Nally. Assault. Thirty davs in county 
jail. 
Thomas J. O’Reilly and George Jackson. Com- 
mon nuisance. Each bouud over to the grand 
jury in the sum of $600. 
Arthur Johnson, otherwise called Arthur E. 
Johnson. Search and seizure. Fined $100 and 
costs. 
William L. Ewing and Owen J. Ryan. Open 
shop. Fined SB and one-half costs. 
Jerry O’Shey. Common nuisance. Bound over 
to the grand jury in the sum of $600. Thomas J. O’Riley. Single sale. Fined $30 
and costs. Appealed. 
Thomas J. O’Riley. Single sale. Fined $30 
and costs. Appealed. 
William Connors, James Phillips, Coleman Clo- 
nan, Thomas Clonan, James Barry, John Field and 
John Diamond. P’ayiug games on the Lord’s Day. Each fined $1 and costs. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
Rev. Dr. Dalton’s sixth and last lecture will be 
postponed from this afternoon to Saturday after- 
noon at 4 o’clock. 
The total contributions for the Baptists’ free 
bed at the Maine General Hospital, now amount 
to 168.03. 
Major H. 8. Melcher has accepted an invitation 
to deliver his lecture on the Battle of Gettysburg, 
next Wednesday evening, to the students of Col- 
by University. 
Portland Montgomery Cuards. 
The Montgomerys are making great prepara- 
tions for their grand drill and ball January 7tli. 
It will be the opening military and social event 
of the season of 1886. The drill will consist of a 
grand entry by the entire company, and the exe- 
cution of movements by platoon. Following this 
the picked twenty-four will reproduce the famous 
New Haven drill to music by Chandler’s military 
band. The order of dances for the ball following 
the drill will be unique and handsome. The lady 
friends of the company are to have charge of the 
refreshment room, and the coffee party under 
their supervision will be one of the most pleasing 
features of the evening. The company will pub- 
lish a paper to be called The Knapsack in con 
nection with the entertainment. 5000 copies will 
be published. Invitations will be extended to the 
militia officers of the State and of Massachusetts 
and Connecticut. 
Bosworth Relief Corps Fair. 
The ladies of Bosworth Kelief Corps open their 
fair at City Hall Friday evening, and they will 
continue the same for five days. The public will 
for the first time witness a dress parade by the 
militia of Portland in City Hall. The companies 
will turn out in full ranks and will be accompanied 
by Chandler’s military band. Col. Lynch will 
have charge of the militia, and he will spare no 
pains to have the Portland companies show to 
their best advantage. It is hoped that our 
citizens will attend the fair on the opening night 
and witness the dress parade given by the In- 
fantry, Blues and Montgomery Guards of Port- ; 
land. 
Saturday afternoon will be a gala day for the 
school children. Prof. Clayton will entertain the i 
children in a refined entertainment, both musical, 
comical and laughable. Change of programme in 
the evening, with elegant tableaux. 
Wedding. 
A pleasant party assembled at the residence of 
William Milliken, Esq., yesterday forenoon at 10 
o’clock, to witness the marriage of his niece Miss 
Hattie M. Carter, to Mr. James H. Hall, of the ( 
Ann of Thompson & Hall. The ceremony was ( 
performed by Kev. Hr, Fenn, pastor of the High 
street church. Mr. John II. Fogg acted as 
groomsman, with Miss Nellie M. Carter, sister of 
the bride, as bridesmaid. The presents were 
many and handsome. At the conclusion of the 
ceremony, a wedding breakfast was served, and 
the couple left on the noon train fora trip to 
Washington. Mr. and Mrs. Hall will reside at 
No, 447 Cumberland street. 
CHICACO UNIVERSITY. 
Its Debt to the Union Mutual I.lfe 
Insurance Company. 
The hoard of trustees of Chicago University held 
a special meeting Monday afternoon, at which 
Rev. Dr. Lorimer presided. A letter was read 
from John E. DeWitt, president of the Union Mu- 
tual Life Insurance Company of Maine, which con- 
tained information that the directors of the oom- 
pany had considered the question of the mortgage 
debt of the University, but had decided to make 
no definite offer of settlement. A personal con- 
ference of the University trustees and the presi- 
dent of the company was requested. The leftter 
was received and referred to tli:; committee on ne- 
gotiations. The committee will endeavor to meet 
with president DeWitt in Chicago within a week 
or two, and failing in that, will endeavor to ar- 
range a meeting in New York to which ono or 
more of their number will be sent, fully authorized 
to treat for the University trustees in this import- 
ant matter, 
PERSONAL. 
Deacon Daniel Reed of East Madison will oele- 
brate his 101st birthday Friday. 
Mr. Morrill Goddard, Judge Goddard’s son, lias 
taken a place on the editorial staff of the New 
York World. 
Conductor W. Sprague has been assigned to 
Conductor Cahill’s train while the latter gentle- 
man is recovering from the effects of his severe 
accident. 
Hon. James G. Blaine has responded to the in- 
vitation of the senior class of Dartmouth College 
to deliver the commencement oration, that it is 
impossible for him to do so, but adds that he 
hopes to witness the award of their diplomas, 
from which they infer that he intends to be pres- 
ent. 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Healy proposes to spend the 
winter months in Naples for the benefit of his 
health, and intends to sail from New York on the 
middle of January, to return in April. During his 
absence, Very Rev. John W. Murphy, Vicar Gen- 
eral, will have charge of the diocese. 
Hon. Frank Jones, Portsmouth, N. H.; James 
T. Furber, Lawrence. Mass.; Hon. E. Wilson, 
Tliomaston; John Ware, Watervilie; J. P. Gilman 
and wife, Haverhill, Mass.; Captain Richardson, 
SS. Sarmatian; F. W. Hubbard, New York, and 
G. C. Lord, Lawrence, Mass., were among the 
guests last night at the Falmouth Hotel. 
Tho Railou Drauino Ranrl 
The many friends of Bailey’s Praying Band will 
be gad to learn that they are holding a series of 
meetings at Gardiner, union services being held 
with the Methodist, Congregationalist and Free 
Baptist churches. The pastors of the respective 
churches, the Rev. Messrs. Luce, Jenkins and 
Phillips, render very efficient aid. During the 
past three weeks, over one hundred persons have 
been converted, and the churches have been 
greatly revived. The success that has attended 
the labors of the evangelists, Allen and Jones, is 
wonderful, and everywhere they labor Christians 
of every denomination receive them with open 
arms. C. M. Bailey, the well known leader of this 
band, is present every Sunday, and conducts the 
services. Mr. Bailey’s devotion to the cause of 
Christianity In this State deserves and receives a 
high appreciation. 
In Favor of Westbrook. 
The Westbrook Manufacturing Company peti- 
tioned the County Commissioners to reduce the 
valuation put upon their property by the assessors 
of the town from $278,000 to $188,000, claiming 
that it was an over-valuation for the purposes of 
taxation. We gave a report of the case last 
Wednesday. The commissioners rendered their 
decision yesterday, denying the prayer of the 
petitioners. Hon. William L. Putnam appeared 
for the petitioners, and B. D. Verrill and F. M. 
Kay for the assessors of the town. 
Postal Stamp Agencies. 
Yesterday Messrs. T. J. Stevens and W. F. 
Stone received notice from Postmaster Painter an- 
nouncing that in accordance with the directions 
of the First Assistant Postmaster General, the 
agencies in their store fot the sale of postage 
stamps were discontinued. Mr. A. S. Hinds, who 
has an agency in his store, received no notice of 
any discontinuance. Mr. Geo. C. Frye states that 




The steamship Sarmatian of the Allan bine ar- 
rived at 3.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon, bring- 
ing about 32 steerage passengers and 1314 tons 
of cargo. She had no cabin passengers. The 
Sarmatian left Liverpool on the 3d inst. and re- 
ports a rough passage. The weather wras so 
thick this side of Halifax that the Halifax pilot 
could not be landed and was brought to this port. 
He will return on the Sarnia of the Dominica 
bine, which sails Thursday. 
The Robert Byron. 
The 100-ton schooner. Robert Byron, will prob- 
ably sail today for the Cape De Verde islands. 
The vessel lias been purchased by R. Lewis & Co., 
to take the place of the Vanelia, lost two years 
ago last November. She has been thoroughly 
overhauled and newly caulked and painted, so 
that she is as good as new. The Byron will be uu- 
der command of Capt. Cannon of Deer Isle, and 
will be engaged in the Cape de Verde trade. 
Christmas Sales. 
Do not forget the sale of useful and fancy arti- 
cles at 348 Congress street this afternoon and 
evening under the auspices of the ladies of St. 
Luke’s Cathedral. 
The St. Paul’s Guild will hold a Christmas sale 
at Y. M. C. A. hall today. Lots of pretty things 
will he offered and an excellent supper served. 
Irish National League. 
There will be a meeting of the Portland Branch 
of the Irish National League at the hall of the I. 
A. It. A., on Plum street, this evening. Local 
speakers will address the meeting, and important 
business will be transacted. All interested are in- 
vited to attend. 
c. c. c. 
The collectors for the Children’s Christmas Club 
reported at yesterday’s meeting, that they had 
collected $33.30. A meeting of the collectors 
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock, at 
the Common Council Room. At Saturday’s meeting 
of the club the waiters will receive their badges. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
THE MIKADO. 
The sale of seats for the performances of the 
“Mikado,” to be given by John Stetson's compa- 
ny at Portland Theatre, Friday and Saturday, was 
we are informed, the largest advance sale ever 
known at this house. The agent informs us that 
the opera as produced, will be represented bv a 
company the counterpart of those at the Fifth 
Avenue, New Y'erk. and Hollis street, Boston. 
notes. 
Stockbridge has the librettos of the opera of 
“The Mikado.” 
Now is the time to get tickets for the souvenir 
concerts to be given by the Till Family, Leland 
Powers, the impersonator, and other talent, 
Stockbridge has them, and purchasers secure 
Christmas cards with their tickets. 
Denman Thompson will produce a new play ; 
soon called “The Old Homestead,” a sequel to 
“Josh Whitcomb.” • , 
A bronze monument of John McCullough as : 
“Vlrglnius,” is to be erected in Philadelphia. It 
will stand on a black marble pedestal, six feet 
high, upon the entablature of which will be scenes 
in lias relief, cast in bronze, from the “Gladiator,” i 
“Virginius,” “Brutus,” and “Richard III.” A 
statue of Fame, in bronze, will cap the monument. 
The structure will cost 824,600, contributed bv 
thirty-nine friends of the late actor, and will 
measure forty-two feet from the base to the wing 
tips of the upper statue. The base will be thirty- 
nine feet broad, and beneath it will be the crypt, 
containing twelve catacombs. The superstruc- 1 
ture will be of Hjpva Scotia granite. 1 
A line concert will be given under the auspices 
of the Y. P. S. C. E., at the Congress street M. E. < church, Wednesday evening. Some of the best 
talent of this city and State has been secured. \ The programme includes vocal music by Mrs. L. 
A. Goudy. Mr. John L. Shaw, Mr. Samuel Tliurs- * 
ton, and Mr. W. P. Goss, the Schubert male nuar- * 
tette and others. Instrumental music will be ren- } dered by the ladies’ string orchestra of ten must- 
eians. ; 
The Palace of the Hermitage. j 
Such will be the subject of Mr. Sidney Dickin- 
son's art lecture at City Hall tomorrow night. 
The Boston Journal, speaking of his lecture on c 
Spanish art before the Boston Art Club, says: 
“So rare is it to hear an illustrated lecture in e winch the beauties of diction outvie the brilliancy if delineation, that it was with a certain surprise f ast evening the audience in the hall of the Boston f 
Art Club marked the debut in this city of the art " :ritlc, Sidney Dickinson. This feeling proved a a {rowing one, as many jvlio fancied that the 1 ipe.ikcr in his initial passages on his theme, ? 'Spanish Painting,” must have essayed a vigor 1 uid an elevation of treatment which could not be 
iustained, were held in a continuity of apprecta- h 
ion throughout by his comprehensive setting a 
brtli of his subject, with justness of proportion 1 md clearness of perspective, his artistic selec- J 
ion and grouping and his wealth of word pic- 
uring.” 
Tickets can be procured at Stockbridge’s. S 
New Corporations. 
The Syndicate Iron company has been organiz- 
:d with the following officers: 
President—Wm. Van Slooten. 
Treasurer—Clarence W. Reed. 
Directors—Wm. Van Slooten, :c. M. Reed and 
ilisha P. Cutler. 
Capital $1,000,000; paid in nothing. 
The New Process Drill company has been or 
;anized with the following officers: 
President—Henry L. Hart. 
Treasurer—H. A. Cushman. 
Directors—Herbert L. Peck, H. A. Cushman, B. 
j. Dwinell, F. R. Washburn, Henry I. Culver, (olin II. Eldridge, Abner Coleman, H. S. Hart and lenry N. Hopkins. 
Capital $60,000; paid in $480. 
C. A. R. 
At the regular meeting of S. J. Oakes Post of > 
lldtown the following officers were elected for the | 
nsuingyear: 
Post Commander— T. W. Torrey. _ 
S. V. C.—W. P. Jordan. 
J. V. 0.—It. E. Lancaster. 
S.—Samuel Emery. 
A.—Emulus Tozier. 
€.—N. G. Hatch. r< 
O. D.—Raymond Stillenge. B 
8. M.—J. P. Woodman. o] G.—G. F. Clark. 
Delegate to Department Encampment—W. P. pi 
ordan. to 
Alternate—D. N. Morton. 
THE MERRYMAN WILL. 
Judge Peabody Renders a Decision 
in Support of the Will. 
In tlie case of the nuncupative will of Mrs. 
Nancy L. Merryman of Brunswick, published in 
tlie Press some time ago, Judge Peabody yester- 
day rendered tlie following decision: 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss. 
At a court of probate, held at Portland, witlun 
and for said county, on tlie first Tuesday of De- 
cember, by continuance from the first Tuesday of 
November, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-five. 
Whereas, a prtition has been presented by A. 
W. Potter of Lisbon, in the county of Andrqseog- 
gin, for the probate of the nuncupative will of 
Nancy L. Merryman, late of Brunswick, in the 
county of Cumberland, and due notice has been 
given pursuant to the order of the court, and tlie 
time and place of hearing to all persons interested 
therein, and Nathan Bucknam, of said Lisbon, a 
creditor of said deceased and also interested un- 
der the provisions of said will, appearing and by 
petition praying to be admitted as a party to the 
proceedings, and the Seventh Day Adventists of 
Maine, residuary legatees under said will, appear- 
ing in support thereof, and Charles Webb of Ban- 
gor in the coimty of Penobscot, a brother of said 
deceased, appearing to object to the granting of 
said petition, and a hearing being had thereon; 
and, whereas, it is proved that said deceased died 
on the seventeenth day of September, A. D. 1886, 
tiiat she was an inhabitant of said county of Cum- 
berland at the time of her decease; and, whereas, 
it is proved by the testimony of A. W. Potter, 
George W. Bucknam and Mrs. L. H. Bucknam, 
that said deceased pronounced and declared the 
testamentary words set forth in said petition in 
their presence, that they were requested by the 
said testatrix to bear witness that such was her 
will, and that said testamentary words were re- 
duced to writing on the nineteenth day of Septem- 
ber. A. 1). 1886; and, whereas, it is proved that 
said words were pronounced and declared during 
the last sickness of the said deceased, at Lisbon, 
aforesaid, where she was suddenly taken sick, 
that by said words so declared or pronounced the 
deceased intended to make a testamentary dis- 
position of her personal estate in the manner 
mentioned by her, and that said deceased was at 
tlie time of full age and sound mind. 
It is therefore decreed, that said testamentary 
words be approved and allowed as the nuncupa- 
tive will of said deceased, and that letters of ad- 
ministration with the will annexed be issued to 
A. W. Potter of Lisbon aforesaid, being suitably 
qualified for said trust, and no person having been 
appointed bv said testamentary words of tne tes- 
tatrix, first giving bond with sufficient sureties in 
the sum of two thousand dollars for the due per- 
formance of said trust. 
Henrt C. Peabody, Judge. 
Messrs. Mattocks, Coombs and Neal appeared 
for the petitioners, Judge Knight for the Second 
Advent Society, and Mr. Hyde for the contes- 
tants. 
_
Portland Marine Society. 
At the annual meeting of the Portland Marine 
Society, held yesterday afternoon at the office of 
the secretary, Albert Marwick, the following offi- 
cers were re-elected for the ensuing year: 
President—Jacob McLellan. 
Vice President—E. G. Willard. 
Secretary and Treasurer—Albert Marwick. 
The society has an invested fund (par value) of 
$24,#75.35, and pays fourteen beneficiaries $100 
per year. The society now numbers only twenty- 
seven members. 
Falmouth Encampment. 
Falmouth Encampment, I. O. O. F., elected 
officers last evening as follows: 
C. P.—Chas. W. Foster. 
H. F.—Geo. P. Morris. 
S. W.—J. M. Brown. 
J. W.—W. H. Pearson. 
It. S.—G. F. Stetson. 
F. S.—P. W. Stoneham. 
Treasurer—Sewell Lang. 
Trustees—Merrill Place, J. S. Dunham, A. G. 
Sterling. 
Agent of Hall—Sewell Lang. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate In the 
county have been recorded at the registry of 
deeds: 
Cape Elizabeth—Eben T. and Henry F. Nutter 
to John L. Parrott, land. $300. 
John E. Parrott to John L. Clemons, land. $225. 
Windham—Albion E. and Flora M. Cobb to Pre- 
sumpscot Lodge, of Windham, land. $65. 
Portland Council, R and S. M. 
At the annual meeting of Portland Council of 
R. andS. M., Monday evening,the following offi- 
cers were elected: 
Master- Geo. E. Raymond. 
Dep. Master—Wm. N. Howe. 




An excursion by way of the Grand Trunk road 
and Eastern, and under the auspices of W. L. 
Haskell Post, G. A. R., start for Boston to-day 
an a visit. A large party went and a pleasant 
trip is anticipated. 
FREEPORT. 
Friday evening Deputy Supreme Orient A. J. 
Curtis, assisted by the officers of Wescustogo 
Council, Yarmouth, instituted Focomptuck Coun- 
jil, No. 163, Grand Orient, at Freeport. This 
souncil started with twenty-two charter members 
md three admitted by cards,and is officered as fol- 
lows: 
Grand Orient—A. E. Plnkham. 
Grand Vice Orient—H. H. Cushing. 
Grand High Priest—E. Russ. 
Grand Vizier—T. H. Kilby. 
Grand Secretary and Treasurer—F. S. Gould. 
Grand Inner Guard—Lester Cox. 
Grand M. of H. A.—John Taylor and James 
Dennison. 
Daniel E. Mitchell of Chicago is visiting friends 
here for a few weeks. 
Hiram Pierce of Portland is loading several ears 
with pressed hay. 
Hardly a resident recollects of such a heavy 
rain as came Sunday morning. 
110WEI1Y BEACH. 
This evening Presiding Elder W. S. Dunn gives 
the third in a series ot six lectures at the M. E. 
ihurch. The theme is “Wales and Welch Life,” a 
subject which Elder Dunn’s Welch nativity and 
long residence in that country, not to mention his 
well known talent as a speaker, eminently quali- 
fies him to picture with fidelity, and interest to 
Itis audience. 
The lumber now being carted from Portland to 
die Two Lights is not as has been conjectured 
md currently reported, for the purpose of con- 
structing the Cape life-saving station, but to erect 
combination covered way. wood shed and gene- ral [Store house, between the keeper's dwelling 
md eastern light. This addition to the station 
will provide a necessity, for the want of w hich, the keeper has been a long and patient sufferer. 
So far there is but the one case of measles, be- 
fore reported, at the Lights, but as there are 
[even other persons domiciled there who have not 
“had ’em,” new cases are expected to “break 
out” any day. 
MARRIAGES. 
Iu Casco, Dec. 12, by Wm. F. Cook. Esq., Edw L Kilborn of Bridgton and Miss Susie C. Martin 
)f Naples. 
In Brunswick, Dec. 8, Geo. W. Pollard and Miss 
Emma Fish. 
In Brunswick, Dec. % Edward Carroll Elliott md Miss Alice Gray Buffum. 
In Harrison, Nov. 28, Alfred O. Noyes of Wat- 
irford and Miss Mintie B. Small of otisfield. 
DEATHS. 
In Ferry Village, Dec. 14, Miss Mary A. N. Lor- 
ng, aged 28 years, — daughter of Beuben and Elizabeth N. Loring. 
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at her late 
esidence. 
In Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth, Dec. 14, Cliris- 
ina F„ daughter of William Doull, aged 19 years 
I months. 
Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 1.30 o’clk, it her late residence, Ferry Village. 
At Woodfords, Dec. 15, Slary Dennis, only child 4 George W. and Kate C. Edmunds, aged 1 year 
months. 
In Yarmouth, Dec. 14, Mrs. Olive A. Prince, rife of the late Wm. H. N. Prince, aged 03 years. [Funeral this Weduesday afternoon a 2.30 o'elk 
rom the house of Capt. Harlan P. Prince. 
Rheumatism 
recording to the best authorities, originates in a 
lorbid condition of the blood. Lactic acid, caused 
y the decomposition of the gelatinous and al- 
luminous tissues,circulates with the blood and at- 
acks the fibrous tissues, particularly in the ioints 
uu ums causes me local manuesiations 01 me 
isease. Tlie back aud shoulders are the parts 
sually affected by rheumatism, and the joints at lie knees, ankles, hips and wrists are also some- 
imes attacked. Thousands of people have found 
1 Hood’s Sarsaparilla a positive and permanent 
ure for rheumatism. Tiffs medicine, hy its puri- 
fiug and vitalizing action on the blood, corrects 
lie cause of the disease, and it also gives strength 
o every function of the body. 
Immediate Relief. 
“Some twentv vears ago I had my right ankle 
islocated, and t has been weak ever since. About 
;n years ago I was exposed to severe cold and 
wne near freezing. Since then I have often been 
oubled with rheumatism, affecting me most in 
le right ankle. I suffered severely during the 
ite cold winter, aud tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla as 
help. It gave me almost immediate relief, and 
keep it constantly ready for use. It is worth 
iany times its cost.” L. T. Hunt, firm of Estey & 
tint, Kenton, Ohio. 
“About a \e:if ago I was pretty well rim down, 
eing troubled with rheumatism aud indigestion, 
ad my blood being very poor. I began to take 
lood’s Sarsaparilla and it gave me great relief.” 
oh.n Lewib, Torrington, Conn. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
aid by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared 
f C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
100 Doses One Dollar 
jam d&wlynrm 
SICK HEADACHEI 
T_' ‘_«_nPogitiveIy Cured byffl ft k DTTD Q these little Pills. B I'nil l.I\0 Tbev also relieve Dis® 
tress /rom Dyspepsia® 
liTTIP Indigestion and To® *£ * Hearty Eating. A per® I \f r D feet remedy tor Dizzi® R V tn ness, Nausea, Drowsi® 
B2II I Q ■■, ness, Bad Taste in th® 
r I ■■ W» Month, Coated Tongue® 
feiii |® Pain in the Side, &c® 
; * They regulate the Bow® —lets and prevent Consti® 
ation and Piles. The smallest and eaaiesttotake® 
hffy one pill a dose. 40 in a vial, Purely Vcg® 
table. Price 25 cents. 6 vials by mail for? 1.00® 
lo^ARTM MEDICINE CO., fVop’rs, New York. B 
REMOVAL. 
K. H tltfiov, Attorney for Claims, lias moved from Centennial Block, to tlie new Davis 1 
oek, corner of Exchange and Congress streets, mosite City Building, entrance on Congress St. 
Spoliation Claims, unless Ailed and fully 
oved, prior to the expiration id the law, will be 
rever barred. 
Portland, Dec. 9,1885. tlec9d&w3w 1 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
GRAND MARK DOWN SALE 
-OF- 
DRY GOODS. 
ffe have decided before taking stoek January 1, to mark down our Entire .Stock of 
Dry and Fancy Goods, and also our Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloaks. This great reduc- 
tion in prices means every piece of goods in our stock marked down simply to re- 
duce before we take account or stock. This will be strictly a Cash Sale, as goods 
will be sold at a great reduction from former prices. Fine and Medium Priced 
Dress Goods that can be found in any store in Portland. 
Black and Colored Silks and Silk Rhadanias. 
At the reduced prices we are to sell these goods in this sale they will make a line 
Present for Christmas. 
BLANKETS IN COLORED AND WHITE. 
We have a lot of Blankets that will be closed out very cheap on account of being a 
little soiled. 
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S GARMENTS. 
We have reduced our Garments to the very Lowest Prices that will be quoted on 
them this season. Any customer in want of a Fine or Medium Priced Garment" 
can’t afford to lose this opportunity. At this sale we shall make prices to close 
out all jobs at a great sacrifice from former prices. 
N. H. STUDLEY, 
499Congress St., cor. Brown. 
(icclG_dtf 
BOOK BUYERS, ATTENTION! 
IT SHOULD BE REMEMBERED 
That no matter at what special reduction any books are 
advertised elsewhere, we will sell the same editions at 
lower prices. Our store is not a “department” but a 
whole building filled with salable books, including 
everything desirable in the market. 
STATIONERY, PUSH AND BRASS GOODS, 
at reasonable prices. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON. declG illw 
HOLIDAYGOODS! 
We are showing this season for the Holiday Trade, as fine line of good Useful Arti- 
cles as can be found in any store in the city. Our assortment consists of 
Plush Toilet Cases, Cuff and Collar Sets, Albums, Broom 
Cases, Towel Racks, Clove and Handkerchief Boxes, 
Perfumery of all kinds, Hand Satchels in 
Leather and Plush, also Pocket Books. 
In Handkerchiefs, we have an endless variety of all kinds, both in Plain and Hand 
Embroidered Goods. In Plain, onr prices range from 1 cent to 50 cents each. Our 
prices range for the Embroidered goods from 25 cents to $1.75. In Silk, we have 
as good assortment as any customer would wish to look at. We show good quality 
all Silk Handkerchiefs at 25. 50, G2, 75 cents, $1.00 and upwards. We also have in 
stock a full line of Silk and Cashmere Mufflers for Gents, which are all in new pat- 
terns aud are very choice. Call and look our goods over, get onr prices, and we 
feel confident that any cnstomer will feel well pleased with our selection. 
N. H. STUD LEY, 




— FOR THE — 
Holidays! 
MILLETT & LITTLE. 
25 dozen Huck Towels at 20 cents oacli. 
25 dozen extra large Damask Towels, 
with fancy ends, at 25 cents. 
10 dozen French Damask Towels at 50 
eents each. 
10 dozen French Satin Damask Towels 
very large, at 75 cents each. 
Napkins, Trav Cloths, Splashers, Scarfs, 
for Side Boards, Carving Cloths, &c. 
Bleached Damask Table Cloths with Nap- 
kins to match; sizes 10-4, 12-4 and 
14-4. 
German Cardinal Covers. Gennau Tur- 
key Red Covers. 
White Blankets 10-4,11-4, 12-4. 
Colored Blankets for wrappers ; colors, 
Gray, Brown Mixed and Scarlet. 
W1.Ua Ulonlroto 
Millett & Little. 
declC d3t 
ROGERS’ GROUPS. 
The latest are 
KING LEAR, 
JOHN ALDEN AND PRISCILLA, 
OTHELLO, 
A MATTER OF OPINION, 
NEIGHBORING PEWS. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON. declG d2w 
Notice in hereby given, that the subscriber lias been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
ELLEN F. STROUT, late of Cape Elizabeth, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- mands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons In- 
debted to said estate are called upon to make pay- 
ment to 
WILLIAM If. LOONEY of Portland, Adm’r. 
Cape Elizabeth. Dec. 1,1885. del6dlaw3wW* 
MORSE & PINKHAM, 
Firs anfl Mm Insurance. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT JAN. 1st, 1885, 
— OF THE — 
Union Ins. Co, 
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
INCOEPORATBD IN 1804. 
Capital paid up in cash.§376,000.00 
rotal Assets at actual value. 806,429.80 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in process of ad- 
justment.S 74,148.38 
Se-Insurauce reserve— 273,679.99 
111 other demands against 
Co 138,930.49 
Surplus to policy holders. 379,670.94 
-§866,429.80 
Morse & Pinkham, 
AGENTS, 
9 Exchange Street. decll eodlm 
DIPHTHERIA. 
AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT. 
1 have no hesitation In saying that by using 
laker’s Great American Specific in season, it win 
irevent and cure what might be a fatal case of 
tiphtheria. / have cured two children with it, and 
mi satisfied if I had known of this remedy In 
leason, it would have saved the lives of two who 
lied of this dreadful disease. 
.IOHN J. HENNETT.' 
ilASTEK Steamer “Franoonxa,” Portland, Me. 
MjW&Fnnutf 
NOTICE. 
I HAVE this day removed from No. 39 Pearl St. to No. 58 Free St., (Colesworthy Block,) where 
I have opened a large stock of Provisions and 
Groceries, and I respectfully ask my customers and the public to call and examine the same. 
GEO. H. McKENNEY. 
declG d3t 
Co Os Ob 
A MEETING of the Children’s Christinas Club will be held at Common Council Room, City 
Building, Saturday, Dec. 19, at 2Vs o’clock p. m. 
All Children having dolls and work belonging to 
the Club will return the same at this meeting. 
decl7d3t Per order of the committee. 
NOTICE. 
ALL persons are hereby cautioned against hap boring or trusting any of the crew of the 
British ship “Golden Buie.” Williams, master, 
and the Argentine bark “Anne C. Maguire,” 
O’Meil, master, from Buenos Ayres, as no debts 
of their contracting will be paid by captain or 
consignees. 
decl6d3t CHASE, LEAVITT & CO. 
OCEAN INSURANCE COMPANY. 
THE annual mectiug of the stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company for the choice of 
directors and the transaction of such other busi- 
ness as may legally come before them, will be 
held at the office of the Company on Wednesday, 
the sixth day of January, 188G, at 3 o’clock p. m. 
CHAS. F. FLAGG, Secretary. 
Portland, Dec. 1G, 1885. decl6d3w 
WANTED—By a wholesale dry goods house, a traveling salesman for the western part of Maine, to make headquarters in Portland: one 
with an established trade; must furnish best of 
references; state age; last emplover, and amount 
of year’s sales. Address P. O. BOX, No. 2439, Boston, Mass. 16-1 
TO EET—Rooms in Boston; a widow lady hav- ing taken a house in a nice location, solicits 
the patronage of the people of Portland: rooms to let by the day or week. Call or address MRS. MOR- 
TON, No. 8 Briggs Place, South End off Shawmut 
Ave., Boston, Mass. 16-1 
WANTED- Situation by a first-class meat and pastry cook in hotel, restaurant, boarding house or private family; will cook bv the dav or 
week. Apply at 22814 MIDDLE St., over M. G. Palmer’s store, room No. 1._ 16-1 
FOR SALE-Horse; a good worker and a good driver; weighs about 1000 pounds. 
Apply at No. 10 Greenleaf St., .JAMES McGOW- 
AN.__16-1 
LOST—Tuesday afternoon on Middle or Con* gress street, a gold spring bracelet, with gold tips. The finder will please leave it at THIS OF- 
FICE and be suitably rewarded. 16-1 




478 1-2 Congress St., 
Opp. Preble House. 
This new and beautiful Studio has just been 
fitted with all the new and Latest Improvements 
for the greater perfection of our art, and posses- 
ses probably the largest and finest skylight north 
of Boston. These rooms are under the personal 
supervision of 
MR. J. M. PECK, 
a thoroughly capable and practical Photographer 
of large experience in all branches of the Art. 
MOTTO:—Good Work at Moderate Cost. 
dec2 AIM:—To Please. eodtf 
SYRUP 
— OF — 
RED SPRUCE 
GUM. 
— FOR — 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchial and 
all Throat Affections. 
Prepared from the finest Bed Spruce Gum, (De- 
licious Flavor. 
Balsamic, Soothing, Expectorant and Tonic. 
SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE CHEMISTS, 
jole Proprietors and Manufacturers, 
KERRY, WATSON & CO., 
Wholesale Druggist., IMontrenl. 
Price 2& (Isats. 
N. B.—The words “Syrup of Bed Spruce Gum” 
:onstitute our registered Trade Mark, and our 
yrapper and labels are also registered. 
Factory: Rouse’s Point. Wholesale Warehouse: 
!20State Street, Boston, Mass, 
decll eod6mlstor4thp 
homo s. davis, 
PHOTOCRAPHER, 
180 Middle Street, 
near corner of Exchange St. 
ieBEST OF WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES^ 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
LAW NOTICE. 
CHARLES W. CODDARD 
has remov ed his law office to 
Davis’New Block, Corner of Congress 
and Exchange Streets. 
declS dlwteodSw 
Haskell & Jones, 
MANUFACTURING CLOTHIERS 
—AND— 
Men’s Furnishers at Whole- 
sale and Retail. 
FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY 
HASKELL & JONES, 
LANCASTER BUILDING, 470 CONGRESS ST 
OPPOSITE PREBJLE HOUSE. 
nov6 (16m 
Herbert G. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
—OF— 
AMERICAN AND F0REI6N PATENTS, 
No. 93 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Gap-All business relating to Patents promptly 




DEANE BROS. & SAWYER. 
Look! Read and be convinced 
that we are selling all kinds of 
Furniture, Drapery, Bedding, &c., 
lower than any other house in 
Maine. PRICES OF FEW OF 
OUR MANY NOVELTIES THAT 
WE are offering for Christmas at 
almost one half the former prices. 
Easy Chairs in fancy Coverings, 
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00 and upwards. 
Willow Rockers, $2.50 and up- 
Weirds# 
Patent Rockers, $7.00 $8.00, 
$10.00 and upwards. 
Patent Rockers, in fancy Carpet 
Patterns for $3.00 and upwards. 
Easels in Cherry, Ebony, and B. 
W., $2.50 and upwards. 
Foot rests in Plushes, $2.50 and 
upwards. 
Plush top Bouquet Tables, $3.50 
and upwards. 
A nice Ebony Towel Rack for 50 
cents, &c., &c. 
Cherry and Black Walnut Desks, 
Easy, Fancy and Reception Chairs. 
Brass, Ebony and Cherry Stands. 
Music Racks of all kinds. Cherry 
Patent Rockers in Embossed 
Leather, and a great many other 
Novelties too numerous to men- 
tion. 
REMEMBER OUR GREAT SALE 
Of B. W., Cherry and Mahogany 
Parlor and Chamber Furniture, 
Tnrcoman and Lace Curtains, 
Sideboards, &c., &c. 
Our goods are first-class and re- 
liable and will be sold cheaper 
than poor trash that is forced up- 
on our market to be sold. 
Now is yonr time to buy Furni- 
ture for housekeeping or a nice 
Easy Chair or Rocker for a Christ- 
mas gift. 
Don’t buy until you have called 
on ns. 




NOS. m & 185 MIDDLE ST. 
dec8 dtf 
FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 
WHAT TO BIT If FOB A LADE 
Solid Gold American Watches in 
beautifully engraved patterns.*25 to SlOO 
Gold filled cases with fine movement. 825 
Nickel and Silver Chatelain Watches, 
warranted. 86 to 815 
Solid Gold Ladies’ Vest and Prin- 
cess Chains. 88 to 830 
Ladies’ Guard and Neck Chains, all prices, Sol- 
id Gold Lace Pins and Drops in beautiful styles. 
Great variety of Gobi Plated Bar and Crescent 
Pins with drops to match. 
Cult Buttons in new and beautiful styles. 
Bracelets, solid gold, silver and plates, in all 
varieties. 
Opera CJlasses, pearl and leather mounting. 
Silver Napkin Rings, Fruit Knives, Thimbles, 
&c. 
The line«t variety of I,a- 
dies’ Finger Ring* in Port- 
land, set with Diamonds, 
Oarnets, Pearls and other 
gems, also plain and en- 
graved bauds. 
GEIVTLE.HEN’8 I.IMT. 
Solid Gold and Silver Watches .,,.$8 to $100 
Nickel and Silver Watches for Boys....$5 and up 
Solid Gold Vest Chains.$12 to $50 
Solid Silver and Gold Plated Chains_ $1 to 88 
T>1 nfnA ....1 1 
lar Buttons. 
Gold Scarf Pins in handsome designs. 
Seal Stones and Plain Gold Finger 
Ki gs. $2 to $20 
Field and Opera Glasses. 
Telescopes and Magnifiers. 
Clocks of all kinds. 
Napkin Rings and other Silver Ware. 
Masonic, I. O. O. F. and K. P. pins. 
FOB THE BABIES. 
Bib Pins, Finger Kings, Neck Chains, Silver 
Cups, &e. 
O H LAMSON , 
‘iOl ^Middle Street. 
Uecl2(12w 
Holiday Goods! 
Feeling desirous of doing our share towards sup- 
plying the demand for 
Mill and Ornamental Articles Suita- 
ble for Christmas Gifts, and at 
Prices as Low as the Lowest 
ve have added to our stock a choice assortment 
of Holiday Goods. Our 
MILLINERY GOODS 
vill also be sold at reduced prices for the next lew 
weeks, previous to removing to our new 
store in the Durant Block. 
EASTMAN&CUTTS 
1 U. §. Hotel Building:. 
dec!2_dtf 
PICTURE FRAMES. 
::'!$tic Skill, Original and Elegant Oesigns, Superior 
Workmanship, Reasonable Prices. 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, 
610 CONGRESS STREET. 
uo20 eodti 
FOR SAEE. 
FOR SAEE—Second hand type-writer. Ap- ply to C 1'. MATTOCKS, 31 Va Exchange 
St. _15-1 
FOR SAEE—A few very nice fancy Pigeons. Address A. M. H., box 1014, Saco, Me. 14-3 
FOR SAEE—Four P. E. I. team horses 
for 
sale at H. I. Holland’s stable, 11 Silver St. 
One matched pair, weight 2800 pounds; 1 norse, 
weight 1400 pounds; 1 horse, weight 1225 pounds. 
For SAEE—A rare opportunity to buy a 
neat 
cigar store; doing a good business In Port- 
land ; a grand chance for a man with a few hundred 
(kfilars. Enquire of G.W. MORRIS, 101 Exchange 
St., Tucker Printing House, between 0 and 10 
a, in, and 1 and 2 p. ni._lz'1 
FOR SAEE—By B. F. Strickland, 
two double 
tenement houses, Nos. 133 and 185 
St., House, stable and carnage house No. 7 Heath 
St.; also a light manufacturing business. Enquire 
Oil the PREMISES. Sells to leave the city. Q1-1 
FOR SAEE—Desirable building 
lots on new 
High State, Melleu. Cumberland, Sherman, 
Grant and Portland streets; also land on Spring 
and Danfortli streets; some of the above can be 
bought below its value if applied for soon. BEN- 
JAMIN SHA\y,48Va Exchange St. 10-1 
FOR SAEE—Large double oven 
Bramliall & 
Deane Hotel range; in first-class order; just 
the stove for a logging camu; will be sold cheap 
for cash. Address P. O. BOX 105u. 3~1 
FOR SAEE—Horse; Jet black, weighs 1175 seven years old, perfectly sound, kind and 
afraid of nothing. L. fa. CUMMINGS & CO., 204 
Commercial St. _  
FOR SAEE—Andirons. We have for sale a number of pairs old fashioned brass Andi- 
rons. L. E. LUNT & CO., No. 8 Union Wharf. 
8-1 
FOR SAEE OR TO EET—House No. 269 Brackett St., Cor. Carlton. Inquire of JOHN 
P. HOBBS, 3 QMarket St. 1-tf 
FOR SAFE. 
STEAM TANNERV. in first-class order, with old established Belting and Supply 
trade, a safe and profitable Investment. Only rea- 
son for selling, to close an estate. 
J. W. BEATTY & CO., 
novl4 Saeo. Maine.iltf 
WANTED. 
WANTED—Every person owning a piano to know that all instruments under my ex- 
clusive care will be kept clean inside, rendering 
them less liable to become damaged by moths. 
J. D. CHENEY, Piano and Organ Tuner. P. O. 
address, Deering. Me. Order slate at Horse R. It. 
Station, Portland, Me. _15-4 
WAN.TED-People to know that Miss Ladd 
15tli. Personal attention given to fitting and de- I 
signing tor home finish. Prompt execution of 
bridal and party orders.15-1 
WANTED—Agents for a responsible posi- tion ; suitabl  to a man of good address and 
education. Address at once P. O. BOX 1898, 
Portland, Me. __15-1 
WANTD—Everybody to know that the sale of slippers *has begun at GOSS SHOE 
STORE, and handsome slipper cases arc given 
away._ 15~1 
WANTED—A second-hand roller top desk in good condition; cherry or mahogany pre- 
ferred. Address P. O. BOX 1757._ 15-V 
WANTED—Situation by a Canadian girl in a small family. Please call at 20 NEAL ST. 
3 5-1 
WANTED—Savings Bank depositors getting only four per cent to know that they can get 
from 7 to 9 per cent interest on good western real 
estate mortgages and bonds, interest collected 
without charge. F. G, PATTERSON, 18 Broad] 
way, New York.14-1 
CEEKK WANTED—A young man, gbod writer, fair accountant, well recommended. 
Address at once I*. O. Drawer No. 2033. 34-1 
WANTED—The people to call at Davis’s Gal- lery, 180% Middle St. before 1 p. m. and 
get a large photograph in gilt frame, worth $3.00, 
for $1.50, 2 cabinets for $1.00,12 cards $1.00, 0 
card tintypes 50 cents, 2 Cabinets for 50 cents, 2 
for frame 50 cents' 12 1 
WANTED—A good capable girl for general housework. 'Apply at 89 PINE St. 11-1 
WANTED—By a young man and wife; situa- tion in a hotel or private family, go for 
small wages. Apply at 228% Middle St. over M. 
G. Palmer’s store, MRS. N. H. PALMER’S of- 
fice. Reliable servants furnished at short aoUre. 
WANTED—Chautauquans to bind; nice leather binding. 75 cents per volume. 2 
years in one volume, $1.00. GEO. H. DAVIS, 
45 Exchange St._10-1 
WANTED—A situation to do general house- work by a Norwegian girl. Can be found in 
Deering, just across the bridge on the right hand 
side, third house from the corner._10-1 
CABHIEB WANTED Young lady living in eastern or central part of city, wanted as 
cashier in a grocery. Address, G. F. L., this office. 
WANTED—To buy $1,000 cast off cloth- ing, furniture, &e., of all kinds. Highest 
cash price paid; call or address immediately, Mr. 
S. LEVY, 97 Middle St., Portland. Me. 3-2 
WANTED.—A good, energetic, capable woman, as a partner, by a lady in a good 
money making and very pleasant business. To the 
right party will give a good chance. Address for 
interview, BOX 1572, Portland, Me. '.PI 
WANTED—By a middle aged man, a sit- uation as confidential clerk or assisstant 
bookkeeper; can furnish first-class reference. 
Allures, e i.i\ 1.1\, I ll'll eiinee. U-L 
WANTED—Men of pleasing address to intro- duce a new speciality in Portland and out- 




WANTED.—A first class Salesman; on tlie road, by a wholesale grocery firm, liberal 
salary to the right man. Address SALESMAN, 
P. O. Box 1775.9-2 
WANTED—A smart agent in every town to apply the Weaver foot Motor for running 
machines"of all kinds; it’s liked by all who use it, 
and sells on its merits; I will give agents a splendid 
chance. J. L. CHAPIN, 30 Free St._8J_ 
SITUATION WANTED—By a girl to as- sist in general work, will go for small wages, 
also a Scotch girl wishes a chance to do general 
work, good reference. Apply at 228Va Middle St., 
over M. G. Palmer’s store, ROOM No. 1. 8-1 
WANTED—Boat; a first-class row boat about 15 feet in length. Address P. 0.1454. 
8-1 
WANTED—Ladies and Gentlemen wishing a nice quiet boarding house will do weU to 
call at corner of ELM and OXFORD STS., No. 67; 
table board for Gentlemen $3.00 ;|I,adies $2.50. 
8-1 
WANTED—People to know that McKusick & Elliott, practical horse shoers, have re- 
moved from 31 Pearl street to No. 28 Union St., 
first doer below the bakery. Thankful for past 
patronage we desire a continuance of the same at 
our new quarters.8-1 
WANTED. 
FREE instruction. Nine young gentlemen to learn telegraphy. A first class situation as- 
sured when qualified, at salaries from $45 to 
$125 monthly. Address BOSTON TELEGRAPH 
INSTITUTE, 69 Washington St., Boston, 
dec 12 dlw 
WANTED. 
BY a wholesale dry goods house in Boston, a salesman to sell dry goods in the State of 
Maine, one who has an established trade in this 
line. None others need apply. Address 
dec9dtf_ P. O. BOX No. 1455, 
TO EET. 
TO EET—House No. 130 Spring St., formerly occupied by Hiram Beal; possession given immediately. House has modern plumbing ar- 
rangements. Apply to C. F. LIBBY, First Na- 
tional Bank Building. 15-1 
TO EET—Nice convenient rent of 7 rooms in new house; sirnnv and perfect. Applv to H. 
H. SHAW, 160 Middle St. 14-1 
TO EET—House No. 9 Mechanic St.; lVz story, 8 rooms, pleasant and convenient; gas 
and Sebago. W. D. CARRUTHERS, lit Loring, 
Short & Harmon’s.12-1 
TO EET—Rooms in the new Franklin Block, corner of Congres and Brown streets. In- 
Suire at Clothing Store of A. 1’. HILL & CO., 500 ongress St. 12-1 
TO EET—New house, just finished; situated on Clark St., near Spring St. and street cars; 
contains 8 rooms and bath room, cemented cellar, 
new furnace; immediate possession; desirable in 
all respects. N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange 
TO l.ET-A first-class tenement of 6 or more rooms; Sebago water and everything conven- 
ient. Inquire of THOMAS J. FOSTER, at F’oster 
I & Brown's, Sacearappa.or write to CH AS. J. FOS- 
| TER, Norway, Maine._ 8-1 
TO LET.-Up stairs tenement at No. 19 Hen- ry St„ rent Sill per month. Inquire of L. 
REDLON, 119Va Middle St.30-3W tf 
TO LET—House No. 170 Neal St. For full par- ticulars inquire of FRED N. DOW, rooms 6 
and 7. No. 12 Market Sq. oetlO-tf 
To Let. 
STORE No. 47 Exchange street, now occupied by L. 0. Young; possession given October 1. 
Enquire of JOHN P. THOMAS, No. 161 Middle 
street. aug29dtf 
To Let. 
ROOMS to let, single or in suits, with board. Apple at No. 99 High street, cor. of Spring. 
mayl3 dtf 
TO LET. 
STORES in the Thompson Block, Nos. 117,119, 121 and 123 Middle street, a few doors below 
tlie post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or re- 
tail business, with light, finished, airy basements. 
Rent reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, 
No. 104 in o kett St.,Portland, Me. janl4dtf 
LOST AND FOOD. 
LOST—Lad’ys riding whip, marked Annie W. Fowler, a liberal reward will be paid upon 
its return to SCHLOTTERBECK’S Drug Store. 
__12-1 
FOUND—On Green St., an article of jewelry. Owner ca  have same by calling at 40 Ex- 
CHANGE ST. 15-1 
FOUND—The place to get your pictures copied and enlarg d in every style of the art, at 
HARRIS' Gallery, 618 Congress St., opposite Me- 
chanics’ llall. Two cabinets SI.00. 7-2 
FOUND—The best place to buy Wedding Cake is at DEERING’S Bakery, 399 Congress St. 
29-3m 
AGENTS WANTED. 
WANTED, HE UP—Ladies and gentlemen in city or country to work for ns at their 
own homes, daytime or evening; the business is 
light,pleasant and easily done; no canvassing or 
Seddlb'g, good salar" paid to smart workers who vote full time to it, steady employment fur- 
nished. Address FRANK EATON, Manager, 
Boston, Mass., Box 6153, 26-0 
AUCTION HACK'S. 
AUCTION SALE OF 
Crockery Ware, Rogers’ Plated 
Ware, Glass, 
BY AUCTION. 
ON TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, December 15th and 16th, at 10 and 2.30 each day, at 
salesroom, No. 18 Exchange street, China Dinner 
Sets, Decorated Tea Sets, Decorated Toilet Sets, 
Stone China, Table Ware. Plates, Cups and 
Saucers, Side Dishes, Nappies, &<■„ &c., Cuspi- 
dors, Glass Ware, Rogers’ Plated Kulves, Forks, 
Spoons, &c., &e. Sale positive. 
F. O. BAILEY A- CO., Auctioneer*, 
dec14 dtd 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
V. O. BAIJKEV. C. W. ALLEN 
marl4 dtf 
Rooms TO LET. 
TO LET-Suite of furnished front rooms, sec- ond floor; also front single room with board, 




No Fire Company represented at 
this Agency has Assets of less 
than One Million Dollars. 
SPRINGFIELD 
FIRE AD mm 
■ KIGITDINCr i'A 
of Mprinslirl)!, Or|anizrd 1849. 
CAPITAL $1,000,000.00. 
Mtateuicnt Jan’y 1, ISM. 
Total Assets.$2,562,510.00 
Liabilities. 1,326,13600 
| Surplus as to Policy Holders.$1,236,374.00 
PRENTISS LORING, 
AGENT, 
No. 31 1-2 Exchange St., 
STANTON BI*OCK. PORTLAND. 
dec 15 _d3w 
FURS! 
We invite the attention of 
intending purchasers of £|NE 
FURS to our superb stook. We 
have, without doubt, the best 
etnek of RELIABLE COOPS in 
this line of any house in Boston. 
These goods are all of our own 
manufacture) hence we quote the 
LOWEST PRICES for equal 
quality of goods. 
j Recollect that We Warrant 
fll our Garments and that we eep no inferior stock. Goods 
purchased of us are certain to 
give superior service and in the 
end prove the cheapest. 
INSPECTION SOLICITED. 
EDWARD KAKAS 






OPENISO OFSEASON OF 1885-6 
I am now ready with my assortment of 
Fine Sleiglis! 
adapted for pleasure or business. 
RUSSIAN, CANADIAN AND STAN- 
DARD PORTLAND STYLES. 
High Backs, Deep Seats, Soft Cushions, 
low Posted, Broad Step. 
Reasonable Prices! 
Come and see them before purchasing. 
Z.THOMPSONJr. 
Union Street, • ■ Portland, Me. 
no28 dim 
HANDKERCHIEFS ! 
The largest and most at* 
tractive assortment of Linen 
and Silk Handkerchiefs to be 
found in the Cityjust opened. 
Also a fine line of Shopping 
Bags, Pocket Books, Fans, 
Cloves, etc. 
Specials for Wednesday, 
the openingdayof the“Creat 
Dress Goods Sale.” 
1 case Extra 11*4 Blankets, $3.90; 
worth $5.50. 
1 ease Best Prints, 4 cents, worth 0. 
AH our Jersey Stripes, 50 cents. 
TURNER BROS., 
488 and 490 Congress St. declS 0 dlw 
BOSTON AND NEW YORK 
DAILY PAPERS, 
delivered by carrier to any part of the city,at pub- 
lishers ’prices. Subscriptions taken for all the 
leading publications at publishers’ rates. Sub- 
scribe nere and avoid trouble and risk. 
Christmas issues of London News and Graphic 
just received. 
N. C. FESSENDEN, 
HORSE R. R. STATION, opposite Preble House. declO d2w 
casadiaIv overshoes, 
a new importation just received. 
CHRISTMAS SLIPP ERS, 
the largest and best assortment. 
WATER PROOF BOOTS, 
in Congress and Lace. 
721 kinds and sizes of rubbers from the best 
makers, and cheap as the cheapest, 
—AT— 
541 CONGRESS STREET. 
M. G. PALMER. 
dael 2 oedSw 
SLEDS ANI) SNOW SHOVELS 
At Wholesale and Retail. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
decB eotiaw 
